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INTRODUCTION

!
When Lazaro Cardenas expropriated the seventeen foreign

I'

oil companies on March 18, 1938, it was the climax of a
twenty year struggle in which Mexico had vainly attempted to
regain control of her subsoil rights and to regulate fo.reign
capital.

To understand the events which led to expropriation,

one must study it as one phase in the Mexican HeYolution.

In

19l.,O Joseph J,. Kunz, writing on the Mexican Expropria:t:lon for
the International Law Series, said,
It is important to understand the cha:racter and meaning of the Mexican Revolution. It is the oilest revolution still going on; it antedates both the Belshe~
vist and the Fascist Revolutions; it is not a oonseq_uenoe of the World War. n is as t.o ita background
and objectives, entirely Mexican. And yet, it is the
specifically pro:fouml transformation and change.
It is a social, colleoth·ist;ic rnover11enl; on the background of an intense nationalism - and Indian nationalism. "La Hevolucion Mexicana" is to give to the
masses land, hygiene, education, to reshape the
country completely, to create a true Mexican nat;ion,
to el!18.ncipute the Indians - who represent pure or as
Mestizo - more than nine·t.y percent of the population,
and to liberate the peon through an economic and
spiritual high standard of living. 1
Charles H. 'rlwmson, writes in the August 15, 1939
Foreign Policy Reports,
In the Mexican petroleum dispute economic nat.ionalism has openly joined battle with foreign capital.
The conflict is significant not only alone in itself,
but as one. episode in a wider s'.;ruggle which may claim
a hemisphere for its stage and half a century for its
denouement. Most of Latin il.ruerica is asttr wi·th a new

1

Joseph L. Kunz, "The Mexican Oil Jflxpropriation." Contemporary~ Pamplllets.
International Law Series. pp. 1 - 2.

v

nationalism. In the past, the industrial struggle has
been largely cast in terms of native labor versus
foreign capital. But recent years have seen the rise of
a small class of native capitalists who are significant
not so much for their own economic strength, but because
they can appear as the standard bearers of the masses
in the Nationalist Crusade against foreign influence,
thus the growth of native capitalism, as well as trends
toward state socialism, serves to undermine the position
of foreign capital. 2
By 1892 half the land in Mexico belonged to less than
three thousand families. 3 By 1910, in the words of :M. Saenz,
the Spanish had gotten the soil, the American~ and
Englishmen thought they owned the subsoil •••
for mining in Mexico was ninety percent foreign owned, the
oil industry ninety-five percent foreign owned. 5
Such conditions ware more than enough

the Mexican Revolution led by Madero which had and has as its
primary objectives, agrarian reforms, the breaking up of the
huge estates, and the Mexicanization of industry.
essential to any industrial program.
precious mineral.

Oil is

It is the modern world's

It turns the engines of commerce; it runs

the navies of the world.

But the Mexicans felt that when the

mineral products were shipped abroad tc> be sold, there came
back to Mexico only the money necessary to cover the cost of
2

Charles H. Thomson, "The Mexican Oil Dispute," Foreign
Policy Reports,. August 15, 1938, p. 131.

3

Hudson Strode, Timeless Mexico, p. 207.

4

Kunz, op. cit., p. 2.

5 Virginia Prewett,

Reporta~e

Qa Mexico, p. 107.

vi

iI

operating the properties,

All the Mexicans got out of it was

pay for the work of extracting mineral wealth; as they saw it
they were hirelings in their own land and poorly paid ones at
that. 6
Virginia Prewett writes in her book, Reportage .Q!!.Mexico,
••• the question of oil, to the Mexican people, was
only partly an economic matter. It was also emotional
involving both race and nationality. The resentment of
the enslaved Indian against conscienceless masters both
Spanish and Mestizo, forces completely out of the racial
group of the brown mother-stock to occupy the lowest rank
within the civilization of the white blood, the resentment of the creole, for centuries held in an inferior
legal position and looked down upon as "colonials,"
"rustics," and "Americanos" all this bred into Mexican
psychology during the long colonial period, was turned
against the foreigners, the Americans and the British
who. replacing the Spanish as economic masters, took
also their attitude of social superiority. Against the
.A.merioans there was also the smoldering resentment left
over from defeat in war and the loss of half the national
territory. Compound this with the immediate resentment
of the poor and disinherited, bound to a rigid system
from which there was no eseape, at the sight of the
wealth and privileges of the resident company officials
••• an~ you wonder that all the AmeriO!tns lost was their
oil.
Under President Cardenas, the Revolution with its two
primary objectives, were being carried along with utmost speed.
It has been described as an attempt by· President Cardenas to
put shoes on the feet of an overwhelming majority of ·t.he
nation.

The problem of the expropriation of aliens' property

. ""
was bound to ar1se.
6

Ibid., pp. 107

-

These expropriations brought with them

108.

(_!

7 Ibid.
8

Kunz,

OE·

cit. • pp. 2

- 3.

>

,.

-
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far-reaching economic and political issues for Mexico. for
Latin America, for the United States and for the relationship
of' the Western Hemisphere to the rest of the world.

Cmi.PTER l

lt,1.~/t:;;;,,~~. ~"·~

Eistorical Background to Expropriation
While the United States was expanding during the nineteenth century. Mexico had stood still, rooted in her colonial tracks.

"At the time Porfiro Diaz became President in

1877, she was noted throughout Europe as one of the most backward nations of the world.

Diaz was the first Mexican adminis-

trator to possess a world view, to give his country a place
in the sun as a nation, and to win the respect of foreign
powers.

Though he was farsigkted in realizing that Mexico

would become enlightened only as she emerged from her seclusion and made oontaet

with the world, he was woefully short-

sighted in keeping the masses in a stupefying condition of
peonage.

To bring the material prosperity he put his country's•

resources in pawn to foreign capitalists." 9
"The Diaz Government rested on the premise that foreign
capital was to have its way unhindered, that labor vaas to remain cheap and docile, and that through both, Mexico's natural resources were to be ex.ploi ted." 10
Diaz, in 1884, in order to make everything as attractive as possible for the foreign mining companies, had the
Mining Code changed in their favor.

The new decree supple-

ment the Ordinance of Aranjuez which had existed a century
and one year --since 1783-- it read:

9 Prewett, op. cit., pp. 206- 207.
10 Ernest Gruening, Mexico and ~ Heritage, p. 559.

"1

2

The mines are the property of My Royal Grown, both
because of their nature and origin •••
Article 22: I likewise concede the right to discover,
solicit, register, and denounce in the manner perscribed not only ·~he mines of Gold and Silver, but also
••• all minerals including bitumens and earth juices.
"This legislation was

j_n

force 'when .Mexico's independ-

ence was won, and when, on December 22, 1836, the Treaty of
Peao.e and Amity between Mexico and Spain was signed at :Madrid,
the rights belonging to the Spanish Crown were transferred to
the Mexican Nation.n ll
The Law of November 22, 1884 read:
Article 6: Foreigners .may aoq_uire JJUnJ.ng property
on suoh terms and with such limitations as the law
oi the RePublic grant the.m the capa.ci ty to aequire,

own and transfer ordinary property.

Article 10: The 1'ollowing substances are the exclusive
property of the owner of the land who may therefore
develop and enjoy them, without the formality of entry
or special adjudication •••

rv ••• petroleum and gaseous springs, or springs of
warm or medicinal waters. In order to develop these
substances the owners of the land shall subject
his operi~ions to all rules and orders of a police
nature.
Again in 1892, a Mining Law was issued, containing the
following pertinent sections:
Article 4: The owner of the land may freely work without a special license (concession) in any case whats.oever, the following mineral substances: mineral fuels,
oil, and mineral waters.
Article 5:

All mining property legally acquired and as

11

Government of Mexico,

12

J. W. Thompson, "Petroleum Laws of All America," United
States Bureau £!Mines Bulletin, No. 206, 1921, p. 440.

t:~exico'El

Oil, p. xxvi.

3

such as .hereafter may be aoquired in pursuance of this
law shall be irrevocable and perpetual, so long as the
Federal Government property tax be paid, in pursuanci
of the provisions of ·the law creating the said ·tax. 3
The first. petroleum law was issued on December 24., 1901.
It empowered the Federal Government to grant concessions in
zones belonging to the nation to companies that might be established in this country.

In this law, the Mexican legisla-

tor granted. franchises and all manner of facil:L ties to those
who might discover petroleum:

/

I

such franchises as expropriation in their behalf oi'
oil-bearing lands; the right to import, free of duty
and once only, the machinery for the refining of petroleum and gaseous hydrocarbons and for the manufacture
Of all kl.nds of products derived from crude petroleum; the pipelines necessary for the industry, the
accessories for buildings which ml.ght be necessary to
construct. Capital invested in petroleum exploitation
was exempted for a period of ten years from all federal taxation, with the exception of the stamp tax, and
a similar franchise was extended to all the products of
exploitation provided they did not become the property
of' a third party. 14
By the Law of November 25, 1909, oil and mineral de=
posits became the exclusive property of the owners of the
soil. 15

The first oil company was organized in Mexico in 1886
by Henry Clay Pierce but it remained for two men, Sir Weetman Pearson, an Englishmen. and Edward L. :Qoheny, an American, to lay· the foundation for

·~he

largest oil companies

which operated in Mexico until expropriated in 1938.

l3 Ibid.
14 Government of Mexico, Mexico's Q!l, p. xxviii.
15 Thompson, op. cit., p. 440.

=

4

There were the Campania Mexicana de Petrole& "El Aguila"
S.A., a subsidiary of the Royal Dutch Shell. and Hua.steca
Petroleum owned by the Standard Oil of New Jersey.

"Thus,

in 1938, the largest oil trusts in the world, Royal Dutch
Shell and the Standard Oil, controlled between them, three
fourths or the Mexican production." l6
The Mexicans had a saying thut Diaz had made Mexico the
mother for foreigners and the step-mo·ther to Mexicans.

A

brief examination of the concessions granted these men will
bear out that saying:
The origins of the Campania Me:x:ica.na de Petroles "El
Aguika", S.A., date from the beginning of the present
century, when Weetman Pearson working for the contracting firm, S. Pearson and Sons Ltd. • fully pro teo ted and
subsidized by the Diaz administration, 'lias undertaking for
the Mexican (}overnment the construction of the ports of
Goatzacoalcos, Salina Gruz, and Vera Cruz, t;he Tehuantepec Railway, and other. important works in various
cities of the country. I7
The indications of oil possibilities along the route

of the railway induced Pearson to initiate exploration.

Pro-

tected by the Petroleum Law of 1901 and arm.od with immense
resources, Pearson succeeded in withstanding the expense of
drilling one hundred wells before attaining tlle desired results. 18 In 1906, Pearson obtained an enormous ocmcession,
••• to explore and exploit petroleum from the "subsoil

16 Governmen·t of Mexico, Mexico's Oil, O£. oit., p. 84.

l7 Ibid. • p. 85.
18 Ibi_;l. • p. 12.

5
of the lakes, sea coast lagoons, vacant lands, national
lands, and those to which the Federal Government has
granted property title but reserving subsoil rights" in
the States of Tamaulipas, San Luis Potosi, Vera Cruz,
Tabasco, Compeche, and Chiapas. ~
This extraordinary concession when capitalized became
the basis of Pearson's petroleum business, for which he organized "El Aguila" in 1908, with the ridiculous capital of
100,000 pesos.

Tl1is "capital" was more apparent than real;

orily ten percent was paid in by Pearson and his associates.
Eightyone percent of the shares were assigned to Westman D.
20
Pearson.
In 1900, J!ldward L. Doheny and C. A. Canfield,
••• jointly purchased in fee simple 1,00,000 acres of land
located in t.he region where the boundaries of the States
of San Luis Potosi, Vera Cruz and Temaulipas join, Part
of these lands is comprised in each of the said states. 21
They paid less than a dollar and a half an acre for the
22 In 1901, Doheny and Canfield acquired two
400,000 acres.
valuable pieces of property, "Los Higueros" and "Monte Alto".
To these properties there was added either through itrunediate
purchase or through leases acquired upon the payment in cash
of rental for a period of thirty years or more, an area in
excess of one hundred thousand acres of selected lands, for
within· these boundaries were the most extensi·ve and active
oil seepages of the Huasteca region.

At the time these proper-

ties were acquired, they seemed to include almost all the
19

Ibid., p. 85.

20 Ibid.
21
Ibid., p. 86.
22 Prewett, op. cit., p. 212.

6
known oil lands in the Trunpico and Tuxpara regions. 2 3
By 1930, eighty-nine oil companies, most of them foreign,

ware established in Mexico with a capitalization totaling $250,
,J·

000,000.

During the peak year of 1921, approximately for·ty

million dollars worth of oil was shipped out of the port of
· Tampico in a single month.

;u.

The manner iri which many of these oil bearing lands
were obtained is the subject of much controversy.

The Mexi-

can Go.vernment and many writers, including t;he Weyls, Josephus
Daniels, Prewett and others have produced evidence of fraud,
treachery and brute force on the part of the oil companies to
procure them.
let, The

On the other hand, Standard Oil in their book-

~ ~

£1

Squeezin~

has this to say in its behalf:

The American pioneers who explored for oil in Mexico
forty years ago found that the Mexican land - owners
were glad to sell or lease their lands for prices
far in excess of their agricultural sales or rent;al
values. Few of the land-owners believed that the prospectors could make money to equal their own profits.
For several.years the Mexicans watched these Americans
going into unhealthy jungles and drilling wells which
produced little or no oil. The Mexican attitude was one
of incredulity and indifference. The Americans were
moved by optimism and tireless perse:verance •••
These were hard and thanlcless years for the oil pioneer. Millions of dollar:;; were poured into Mexico with
no returns. Sickness dogged the oil operators at every
step. The difficulties that hampered the work were almost insurmountable. There was no trained labor to be
hired.. The Mexican wilderness was forbidding. Connunications were bad or non-existent. The financiers in the
United States lost heart an1 interest. Mexican officials
insisted there were no oil deposits of any value in
2 3 Government of Mexico, Mexico's .£!.!• p •. 86
24 Herbert Cerwin, Th~ ~ the Mexicans, pp. 207 208.

-----~

7
in Mexicou

But the Americans continued to struggle and explore.
In time their faith was justified. They found oil and good oil - but realized that they could only turn
it into money if they could finance extensive storage
am~ transportation facilities, and could manage to sell
it abroad in competition with oils from other countries.
It followed that additional financial backing ••• many
millions of dollars had to be f'ound. American and other
foreign capital hesitated to go into Mexico on a large
scale, however, unless there could be ample assurance
that the Mexican Government would protect :i.t and :insure
fair play, Such assurances were forthcoming,,.( from
Diaz),
As soon as it becam.e apparont, however, that the Americans had struck oil in a big way, the incredulity of the
Mexican politicians gave way to envy, and indifference
was transmuted into cupidity. The temptation to appropriate what fore:tgn ingenuity, energy, and capital were
developing in Mexico proved irresistible. Slowly but
surely t.he Mexican Government. reached. out its fingers
and began to squeeze.,_,..,

For ten years the oil industry battled against disheartening odds. Many companies went into bankruptcy·. Revolution over--ran Mexico and with it came raids on the oil
properties by armed bands, forced loans, double taxat:i.on, tho forced quartering of troop.s at the expense of
the companies and direct interference with operations.
The oil companies were at the mercy o:t' the revolutionists. It was all they could do to prevent their properties from being destroyed •
.But their patience bore fruit. By 1915, there was no longer doubt that Mexico could become a great oil-bearing
nation • .'.Production increased and as it showed signs of
becoming substantial, Mexican politicans once more
reached out their hands to take over what the foreigners
had made productive. 25
The Mexicans had no recourse to the law for justice because IDiaz

J.e·~

it be known that in law sults the foreigners

must always be right and so the judges decreed. Z6

25 Prewett, 2.E.!....£i!!·, pp. 109 - 110.
26 Strode, op. cit., p. 213.

8

During the Diaz regime there was no friction in the
"

relationship.between the United States and Mexico for .Diaz
and his administration were. in a sense, but a constabulary
to keep the natives in order.

In his own country he was in
effect the agent of foreign interests. 27
When the Ame:rtcan interests in Mexico were threatened
by the Revolution of' 1910 and by the unsettled ·times which
followed, t'he United States intervened again and again to
protect them.

One need only read through the official corre-

spondence between Mexico and the United States in Foreign
Relations for :the years 1911 and 1912 to learn !low Ambassador
Henry Lane Wilson and his clique of American business men
aoti vely plotted the overthrow of the Madero govermuent and
supported Huerta for president in order to safeguard foreign
vested interests.
However, when Woodrow Viilson became presid!3nt, he recalled Mr. Wilson and refused to recognize the Huerta
government which only lasted seventeen months.
"During the Madero government, November 6, 1911 to
February 19. 191:3, the first tax on the pEr!;roleU!Il industry was
established and the first steps taken to regulate its function·ing. This was interrupted by the fall of his government." 28
Ve.nustiano Carranza had a clear insight into the oil
problem and when he became president in 1914, he endeavored

27 Gruening, op. cit., p. 558.
28 Government of Mexico, Mexico's Oil, p. xxiii·

9
to recover this vast wealth for the nation,

His dec.rees to

regulate the oil companies, however, became the subject of
many discussions between the United States, in behalf of the
oil companies, and Mexico.

These discussions may be dj.vided

into three periods.
First, during the Pre-constitutional Period, 1914 to

May 1, 1917, t,he United. st.ates made representations to Mexico
regarding and against decrees which provided for the reporting of properties for taxat:ton purposes and which the United
states characterized. ns confiscatory; 29 against a ruling that
drilling

per~tts

would only be· granted to companies agreeing

to obey a law not yet f're.med and of the purport of which the
•

companies had no knowledge;

"';!{)

.,~

-

-

against a rumored. "national-

ization" of petroleum which the Unit,ed States characterized
as confiscatory; Jl and against the requirement oi' a Calvo
clause in titles, contracts and concessions for individuals,
stockholders, and companies. 32
Article 27 of the Constit11tion of 1917 reversed the perscriptions of the Laws of 1881., 1901, and 1909 and again vested
ownership of the subsoil in the nation.

29

rrhe pertinent sections

U.S. State Dept., Foreign Relations of the United
.§1.~. 1915. pp. 874 - 876.
--

JO Ibid •

.31 U. S. State Dept •• J;,oreign Relations, 1916, p. 755.

32 Ibid., pp. 766 - 771. Also U. S. State Dept., Foreign
--n6lations, 1917, pp. 604 - 652.

10

'of the 1917 Constitution are:
Article 14. No law shall be given retroactive effect
to the prejudice of any person whatsoever. No person
shall be deprived of life, liberty, property, possessions or rights except by means of a suite ins'l;ituted
before a duly created court, in which the essential
elements of procedure are observed and in accordance
with the laws enacted prior to the act.
Article 27. 'rhe ownership of land and waters comprised
within the limits of the national territory is vested
originally in the nation, which has had, and has, the
right to transmit title thereof to private persons,
thereby constituting private property.
Private property shall not be expropriated except for
reasons of public welfare and by means of compensation.
The Nation shall have at all times the right to impose
on private property such limitations as the public
interest may demand as well as the right to regulate.
the natural resources, which are susceptible of
appropriation, in order to co'nserve them and equitably
to distribute the public wealth.
In the nation is vested the legal ownership (dominio
direoto) of all minerals ••• petroleum and all hydrocarbons, solid or gaseous.
Legal capacity to acquire ownership of lands and waters
of the nation shall be governed by the following:
Only Mexicans by birth or naturalization and
Mexican companies have the right to acquire
ownership in lands, waters, and their appurtenances, or to obtain concessions to develop mines,
waters or mineral fuels in the Republic of Mexico.
The Nation may grant the same right to foreigners,
provided they agree before the Department of Foreign
Affairs to be considered Mexicans in respect to such
property, and accordingly, not to invoke the protection of their governments in respect to the
same, under penalty, in case of forfeiture to ·the
nation of property so acquired. Within a zone of
100 kilometers from the sea coast, no foreigner
shall under any condition acCJ.uire direct ownership
of land and water. ))
The second period of representation made by the United

33 Thompson, op, ·cit., pp. 440 - 4.42.
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States t;o Mexico, in spi t.e of the provisions in the new Constitution, was from May 1, 1917 to December 20, 1925,

Represen-

tations were made concerning and against the nationalization of
petroleum by the Mexican Constitution and decrees on the
ground that they were confiscatory; 34 against the reported
refusal to grant drilling permits;

35 against the Carranza de-

crees of February 19, May 18, July 8, July 31, August 8, and
12, 1918, whiotl provided inter alia for the payment of taxes
regarded as onerous and for the forfeiture of all rig.hts in
and to petroleum inlands not "manifested" (registered) as provided in the decrees and against the approval by Congress of

~he foregoing Carranza decrees. 36 Representations were also
made against collections of royalties and other taxes from
American companies; 37 agains·i; the refusal to permit exploi tation of lands because of non-manifestation; 38 against the
stopping of oil exploitation actually under way; 39 against
the "denouncement" by other parties, of American property
which had not been "mani:rested" as required by the Carranza
decrees; 4° and the requirement that to obtain drilling permits companies must agree to obey a law not yet framed and

34

u. s.

State Dept., Foreign Relations. 1917., p. 1067.

35 ~·· pp. 1069- 1071.
36 Ibid., 1918. PP• 689 - '766 •

.37 lbid.~ 1919, Vol~ 11. PP• 592 - 593.
:5$ i§!?id•~ PP• 593 • 594.
~9 .Ibid. • pp.. 594 - 596.
40 Ibid., pp. 596 - 59'7,

.

~

the purpose of whleh they had no knowleage.

..±1

the application of Article 27 and he allowed o:ll companies to
;procee(i as if

the;~>e

had been no change in the law, altl1ottgh

in 1921, when five o:!.l emn,p;u:!les., including the 'I'GXS>.s
parry~

Com~

brought suit to torJt the r·etl'oactivity of Ax•tiol<) 2'1

the Supreme Court decided that holdings acquired

priOJ~

t;o ·the

191'7 Const:i tution were not affected• provided. there hed 'bee:n
some "positive act" to show thH't t;he land had been soug,ht fol:'
42
extracting oil. ·

between the United States and Mexi¢o, Px•esident Ha1•d:Jmg eppointed

mias.ioners to meet two Mexican Cownissionex•s tor the purpose

concessions for recognition of' his go·verruuent by the United

as follows.;

41 J., Reuben Clark Jr. "The 011 Scrttlement With Mexico;"
Foreign Affairs !!!. .&.morica_£ Quar·terli .Review, ,July·
1928,. p., 604 •.
Gruening $

.2£. ill• " p.

506.
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In aCC{)l>d.i!>:tiOO wit;h the h1te:!:'pretat:Ion given by the
Strp:l:'ome (klur·~ in th<& "'.l.'e:I!\&.S Gase'1 ~ Article 2'7 of the
Constitution was deola:<>ed to be non-Petl:'oaotive in
respect to all pel'sons who have pel"f'ormed pr:!.o:l!' to the
promulgation of sald Oo:rtstitution, some positive act~
Aecord.:l.ng to the decision of the Supreme Court, the
same rights enjoyed by those ovmars ot the sul'faeo
who have performed a positive act or manifested an
inl:ent:l.on will be enjoyed, also, by the:!.:!:' legal ass:!.gnee
Ol' those porsons ent:l tled to the 1•:'J.ghts t;o the oil.

l?refe:t>ent:lal l"':i.ght<? have beei:1 g:l:'~::nted and will be gr~:mted
to ~;ill owners of t;ho surfaee or to pe1•sons entitled to
ezero:tse their pre:l:'el>ent:tal r:tghts to the oil :l.n the
subsoil& who have nxrt performed. a positive ao·t,. shovd:n.g
theil"' intet1tion to u::H' the aubsoil, ao that when0VO:l:'
those owne1•s of the surface • .,.wish t;o use or obtain
the oil :ln said subsoil,. the Mexiean Gove.:rnment will
permit them to do so to the exclusion of' any third
part-y who has no title to ·&he land or to the subsoil.
'lihe Mexican Goverxil!!Bnt J?eoognized the righ·!; • undeJ:> the
p3tine:1.ples of international la1N, of the United St-ates
Government to any <i3eservation in b<'>hal.f' of the rights
of' its citizens. PlutaP.co Elias Calles became president in 1924 and he
began his adlil"lnistration with the pr:!..maey objeet;ives oi.' the

ownership of the Nation in the subsoil. he sent. to his Congress
'bhe Regulatory !,aw of' Article 27 of the Oonst:i.tu:tion dealing
w:i.th petJ:>oleum.

This propo.se\1 Law of 1925 began the third

period of. d:!.pl.oxflllt:le eontJroVel'Sy between Mexico and the UnH;ed.

'l'he lJnited St.ates 1 Beeretaey of

State~

Kellogg, began

pro·cesting !!.gtt:lnst this p1•opoaed legislati.on 11nd. ealled attention
4 3 Ue

s.

State Dept., Proceedings

Colllllliss:l.on. May

14~

1g23 ..
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by an Alde il'lemoire to the prov:J.sions wh:lol:'l would. provG

objeot;ionable if ena<Jted into law. 44 In spite of' ilher;e objeo~
tiona~

the Mexican Congress, on Deeeniber

:n.

19}J5,. passed the

:Petroleu:m Bill.

I!

Article 1; Direct owne:r•ship of' hydro·•oar'bons found in
deposits are '!rested in the nation.
Ar'l.;::'l.cle 2: Sueh direct ownerehip by the I~at:to11 :ta h•·al:l.enable and lim:l:l;at:i.on doos not .:rtln against it;. Woz>ks •
required by the pet:!!'olet1lll imtuatey may onl:y be carried
out by exp:resa authorit;y from the l"ederal Executive
g3:'a:nted in a.eco:~Jdanee with the provision::~ of said law
and !'egulat:lons~

Artiele 3g Mexican~ civ:tl and co:mmel'<dal C(lmpmlies~
organized unde!:' .the laws of )\qexieo may obtain pet:s.'Ol=
emu coaee.s3im1s l.>y complying with the provi aions of
said law, a.nd. ·tha'!; to:<>e:'l.gners must,. in addition, ag~·ee
befOl'e the Deps.rtment of l''o1•eign Rel8.t1ons to consider
themselves as nationals wit;h :respect ·to said :p:r·operties.
and not to involoo the proteoM.on of ·theil? governnwn·ts
:tns.ofar <tS sueh properties are cmneern<.:ld; ·u:nd.er penalty~
i:n case of br®aoh of this a~eelll.ent, of forfeiture i:n
favor of the nat;:l.o:n ... the. propel!'tdes aequlz•ed 'by virtue
thereofe
Al"tiole '7; A ltloneessionaire will b(ll granted tile :r·ight
to onrey qut tho works with a view to diso(nrer:lng Qil

for a period of f'rom one to five years •
.Art;icle G; Goneees:!.ons f'Ol' exploi'hatio:ns will be grant;ed
giving the oonoeasio:naires the right to possess e.nd
ut:!.liz<l1 the petrole'Ulll for a pel!':!.Od noi; to eJteeed thi:!'tJ?
years.,
Article 14~ The following r:Ights will be <:.H>nf'Ol'rood without any cost whateve:t>~ by means of concessions to be
gl"anted pursuant to the present law:

\
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1.. Thoa\ll righl:;s arilli!ng :f'JO>OOt la;:W.s ir• whh::h wo:t>kl'l
oi' pe-tl'ol.e~:<m ~loitat:lon were bag;nn b~fore

Ma-:; 1. 191'1 .. ('l'agged L!:u!iil!!)
:~.~ights §l~lng out of' @Ont.Neta Ill$de
befo:l"e l'i4ay l~ 191'1,. by the Jrnu•i'aC"Ii!l ownel" or>

2., i'hollle

his

ass:'l.gne~~s,

:ror the

GXJJ:!:'~!iU! J>'IU.'PQ~1G

of

pet.Pol&um o:xplo:ltstiollh (Unte.em~d. :r.aoos)

i'he coni'1l'll'llltieu ot thesa rights nm;r :no:t. be lll:%'1lnt®d
for a period @J[~e>Gtlbag fii'ty :f®~n.·s.,
·

;u;.,

i'he eon£1rl!lation ot the :;.•ighta l"®t'el'l"e{t to
14 of tb,illl :W.w ahaU be appl:i.ad ff>:ii' within
a ;pel"iOd of one ;rear,. €.'HYnnting :from too 'h\l,;f; on wrrleh
thi~ law ooeome:s -sf'te~t:tve~ aft$!' the e:l@:bai;io:rt of

Al"tie1lll

A.nicl~

!n

this pel"1od au.eh rights ehall be held to have been
<'~f:feot wru:rfi<rnr<Hi• !ltrHi:n:;;t tho

wtd:tre<'t, mtd shall :tw.ve l'lO
l>'edehl Gatr&'!;om$;J.nt,.

to ca~y
pt"'llmlgated Apl'il St> 1926. 45
'l'he

:Pet~l&Wll Regulation!~!

i'h~

m&t;

the

I't~ia•ol<:H1ltt

United St!lttos$ 'O:n h!llhalf' of the oil

tested to Mexieo., 'I'tlll>

;tJa.l"t:t{!cnl~u·

Law

t:H,}11JP"~"i<:rf:l~

W(i}1'0

J.X>•o-

mtt;G!' which tleyl!t~illi:;;oo

out of tm diplOlll!l.t:'!.o eo:ut:!f'O:VI'll'li.~sy dl:U?:b's.g thig :period "'•lil:l.'e

1., 'l'ho!!!e p:l)'ov:i.ai®B of the ?etNleuln L>~w aJztd !!.eglilatioom
which t~~JHl!!llll'ld to prwidc1 f'or> th<& gl'anting of a new
:right fol' 50 yeal!"lll,. inclltead of c<mf'i:wming l:ln
l'!.ght in pe~tuii;y.,

2.,

T~

to

w:~qt'droo

.~l':tca~l emrrp<~n1es
ctm~es sio'!!iil lying w,_th:l.n

poeflible legal :inability oi'
ftl~e~

eoni'il'mato!"y

p:t>Qbibited

zon~e ..

3,. The ml1l'la>Ulll&;nt of' tla6 J!)OBith·e mote at> defined by
th0 .!lWx:t~:n C~slonel"l:'i ~~tt th!lll B1:te&l'®'l.i Cmlfex•eneo
On .A~t 2J> 1923.
4r. i'he l'fiqu:b.•(;llllt"!nt of a Calvo !iltnlt.:u:~ t'll>OOJ Allle:l:'ican

oitb;ens (individuals and col".P01'1!1t:!.one)"

·

10

56 The exa.ot ehal'acter o:f' .the righ'l;s and titles possessed
by aliens holding interests :in lands .. "tee ol" lease=
hol.d" which were. acquh•ed p:t>lor to May 1- 1917 both
when lands. a:l!'e 11tagged lands" and w.hen they t{J:'G
nuntagged... " 46

This was the :'!tate of the contl'oVel:'ay when .1\llibassado:t>
Dwight Morrow presented his Cl"ede:ntimla to the Maxioan Govern-

ment on Octobe:t> 29, 192"1.
'!'he Mexican PetroleUXil. CO:rl\PWlY ~ one o.f t;he d:!.asatia.f':ted
foreign

e~anies,

inat:Y:tut<!>d atrl£l!:tl'o proceed:l.nga ln the Me:doan

Co'Ul"ts alleging speeH'ioa.lly

11

that said Al:>t;:!.cle 14 and 15 were

tlllconatitut:!.o:nal .. and that ·the J)ep!ll'tment

and Labor violated

or Industry,

Oom.meree

individual gnarant;ees when it cancelled

dz.ill:l..ng pemuits fo:t> 'tagged l.ands' because ·the owner had failed
to apply tor a f'if'ty yea!' eoneeasion within the yeap prescribed
by tlw law". 4:'"1 The St1,preme Court, on November 1'7 • 192'7 •

a:f'i'irming the opinion ot' the lower ooul't .. held ·that such

drill~

ing permits could not be so cancelled} that; the co:mpany being

ownel's f>f tltagged 1ands 11 possessed oil

right~:~;

·that; rights

could no·!; be sub jeoted to rest:t'iotion in part or loss in part J

that oon:t'il'!!lation fol" fifty years was a :t>e:St:Pi.ction upon and
a loss of rights possessed by the company which wex'e without

11m1tation o:r Mme.

The Court,. during the course of ita

opinion,. eates;oricall;r stated that

s~

confil"!ll!l.tion of rights

"does not :modify them but ..... recognizes them;; 1"t is a

46 .
. . C:lark:,. .212• $•• P• 608.

4'¥ Gov~:mment of Meiitieo., !.!:!!~ Facts Abo~ Exp:t>O;J!~!,atioll., pp.
58 .. 59e

'l'hus the

S~:reme

Court of Mexico lald down basle

pr:tn~

eiples in ham'llony with ·the deelal!'ation made by it in the
ll'l'exas case" in 1921~ 49
Calles had y:'l.elded to d:'l.plomatio pressu:re.

The Hevolution

Calle<; a.pp:t>oved a bHl which amended Al:'t:l.eie 14 al'ld 15 of the

.PetX>oleum Lawtby provii.Un.g that

pi·e~t.Hl:nst:ttut:Ional ~·ights

should be confirmed without oost by the issuance (not the

granting) of eon.firmatory
Ol:'

o~:meessio!lS

(eon:t'il'1l!a.tion of,' "acquired
50
vested rightsfl) without limitation of time.
This disposed of two poinl;s of the eontrovex•sy insofar

as the pcovisions of the law could do.

But another; point o:f

arud.ety ·among the oil companies was "whethel"

01'

not an alien

company could appl';l'' for and secure a confirmatory concession

on •pre.. conaM;tution' propel"t:tes w:t'chout forfeH:ing its rights 1
pll.l'tieularly where the prope:t>k!.es lay within the pNhibit:ed

zones • 'a stwip of 100 k:U.ometers along the borders and 50

along the e<;~asts' ". 51
\'iihen. the Mexican. Ministry :refused to consider a draft
ot'

)l~opoaed

a:mendmenta 'Co the Petroleum Regulations drawn

·u.P· 'by a o(lmmittee of foreign oil companies, informal con-

48

Clark,

-

49 .Ibidi

op•....£!i• •

P• 609•
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followi.ng day.
Thus the law, tho :w•egulat1onB, o.nu the fol:'m o.f confil•lll"'
atoey eoneeaa1ml att~a<lhed to tho regnlat:tons appe;;;.red
aub~tant:l.ally and nt'ltlstaetoJ?ily to c:ov·e!' ·the vcu•:i:om>
:mattel'.'s whloh h~:tve been in d:!.llput'j betw~)en the two Govern"·
l'lllents for more than thlrteen years.. Tlm conf:hnnato:t'y
documentlt! issued by the !tle.xican Gove:~?runent wllnld be a
l"eeognftion of' old. tcu~qu:'!.recl ;;:·~.ghts whieh o<~nt:l.nued. w:!.'hh-·
out change. no'(; the gl'ant of.' new r:l.ghts; tk11ase confirHl'B.:t~ons. ware without limitation of time • :i.nst;e.ad of :f'or
fifty years and without the Calvo Olanse; th('tJ' would '!:HFJ
isauad to Anlel•:l'.ean :l.ndivldual13 1Hld corporatio;;;xs wllo held
rights prior to Mr:qr 1, 191'1~ the MeJ~:io~m Govei':<'l.ment takblg
the view that; the 1nhib:i.to:t'y Pl'OV:l.niono of' the Oons'b:!.tut;io:n,
as affecting '.:he aoqu:i.s:i:!:ion <of propertio~> by o.lien c<>1poration~ (IO not apply to such cl>r];H:n:atio:nl!.! w:'l.'th :t'espeot
to their propert5.es aequi1•<ad pri:Xl' to E~ay- 1., 3.91'/'., A!.l to
ilha •tagg:!.ng' of' lands the e:Kaet langw•go ot the Bucareli
Conference has been h1corporated 111 t;he regv.lrd;:l.owo so
that the contention Q;f; the Ur,i !>ed Bt;;cl;.es 0'4 this point;
had been f'ully met~ ,;~.

Prelude to Expropriation

The year 1934 marked the end of the relatively peaceful period for the forelgn··owned oll companies which had
dated from the Morrow - Calles Agreement.

Three events toolc

place which changed the course of history in Mexico and
which led directly to expropriatio,n.

They were, :first, Lazaro

Cardenas became President of .Mexico. December 19)1+; second,
he took the Six Year Plan handed hiro. by ·t;he Calles machine,
breathed life .into it and used it to renew the impetus of the
Revolution; third. in the United States, l!"ranklin Delano
Roosevelt had pledged his government to the policy of the
~ood

Neighbor at Montevideo in 19)).

The Six Year Plan under PrEHilident Cardenas had a posi=
tive structure built on the agrarian movemtmt. i;he ooop•)rative
movement and the educational movement.

In m•der to gi V<l the

Mexicans an increasing sllare o:t' the aountry•s wealth, President Cardenas believed that the "process o.f building oooperatives was to shift the ba.;ance of economic power gradually
from the eapi talist class to the workel'S".

He also believed

that "Mexico
never would become prosperous by serving as a
..
~

siren for foreign capital because capitalism fa·i:;t,ens on low
wages." Then • too • "the workers would only prosper when :!.ndustry was controlled by the government and the people."

53 Nathaniel and Sylvia Weyl, The ReCOl'Hlues·G
pp. 130 - 131.

£!

!:!~·

53

1
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lessees in the United States could :l.mriteq :tnasm:u.ch alil
·the titles have been ?ecognizecl. for years, the present
atta~k is only a method by whieh it is hoped :Mexieo
wil.l obtain the <,lontl'ol of oil .fielda possessed by ·the
Amel"i*an and Bl"itish. 1'he :Me:xiean Govel'l!!ment hl9.d failed
to confirm title to 1.5oo.,ooo hectares of preeo:nstitu~
tionally acquired leases s.nd f"g-eeholds ~ ·and the oil xnen
wished Mr~ Dan:tell! to :l.ntercHilde ·to secure the govoo.>n··
ment'a fulfillment o:r thl) o?al agrec'Htle!l~; which they said
eon.fi:rmed their elaima & 56
Under the Mexican Oonstitutlo:n all :wtl'earmOl and cert>t&J.:n
portions of adjaee:rrt lands and waters belong t;o ·l;;he
government. :Mr~ Armstrong said ·that 1ll!i.ny of' the 8treanw
were dry except £or rainy weathel'" Por-eign oil companies
have operated wh&r~ t:he:t>e are no real :r:·ive:ri'l• If the
government enfol'oes 1-te ola:tma to etll streams and adje.cent
lands., the :foreign eo~an:ios will lose f'ol"ty pero.ent of
the good oil fj.elds.
When asked by JJI:r. Armstrong to :l.ntereede w:!:th ·tJ'l.e A:merican
Go"VEU.'nment

t;()

check the action o:r the

oo;:n•t~>

in this attitude

that the American Govern;'nEmt eould no'!; compla:In ot
deeiaions by the legal pr•oeeases of" the eourts and
.
tb.at hls only t•g!fiady v1ould he an appeal to the !11ex:l.can ·_
Sup-reme Court..
•
1'

The Mexican Government <l.ie(l.ont:b1ued granting conc:<Jissionl!

i until it made a full study of ·titles.,

In some instanees the

j government held eo:mpanies liable f'ol' payments of the oil
j taken out when the iHll!l!pan~" had no valid t1 tle •

l eo-mpaniea
1dollail's

The

on

wel'e :fearfUl they would ha·ve to pay 111lllions of

.t'or oil they had. e:rl;l:'a<>ted from land or1 VIhieh th0y

jdid not hold V<>l:irl titles~

'l'hey hoped~ at least~ to win bu~k

-~

''

~e
!

.Jos-ephus Daniela.

~7 Ib:l.di
~~

ta,
'

l

\\

Ibid~.,

p., 220.

~~}'-~ ~~!S!" pi;elo~t,

PP• 21'7

~

218.
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payments through appeals to a higher court even if they lost
lands upon which they had not been drilling. 59
Then these oil companies requested Mr. Daniels to ask
his government to intercede for them, he wrote the State
Department as follows:
The only recourse open to the oil coJnpanies is by appeal to the Mexican Courts. We have no more right to
demand any specific decree by the Gourts for our
nationals than Mexicans in the United States would be
justified in asking the State Department to requgflt
the Supreme Court to render a certain decision.
sumner Welles • Undel'- Secretary of the State Department,
stated:
that American capital invested abroad should be subord-;
inate to g£e authority of the country where it i.s
located~

On February 27, 1937, a Supreme Court decision ·took from
the "El Aguila" Company 3,875 acres in the La Goncepion
field and 2,163 acres in its San Antonio Coauchopa field near
Minatitlan, State of Vera Cruz, due to defective titles.

It

denied the company's appeal from an order of the Department
of National Economy for reversion of the fields to the nation.
The Supreme Court decision meant thi.lt the goveroment in-

tended to get the oil lands into its own l1ands through a
gradual process, for not a single foreign concern held prop-

59 Ibid.

60

~·,

p. 221 •.

61 Ibid., p. 223.

62 New York Times, February 28, 1937.
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erty in :ree s:tmple and other cases could easily be brought up
in court as the gnverr.m.ent willed. 6 3
The second method by which 1'resident Cardenas plarmed to
curb the power of the foreign oil compani<Js was announced to

the Mexican nation on .March 2, 1937, when the General Administration or National Petl•oleum was formed to compete with the
foreign oil companies.

All the property of the defunct govern'f!ec:e ><

ment controlled Petroles de Mexico {Preruc.rx:) was given to the
new agency and also, all new concessions and
President might want to grant.

r•~serves

the

This gave him the power to

assign to it all federal reserves and foreign leases that
might expire.

The decree l tse1f • gave the President power

"to execute all kinds of operations and works related to the
production, acquisition, transportation, re!'ird.ng. and
d.istribution o!' petroleum, natural gas and derivatives,"

to regulate the interior market; to remove the directors
the governnwnt agency if he saw fit, and to approve all
agency contracts tor the explorat-ion of the oil reserves.
'!Sven when the Cardena.s Government granted concessions
to foreign oil companies it ·was in the form of governm.ent

participation.

When it granted "El Aguila" Company a mam.-

moth concession in 1937 to develop t.tw Pozarica field, it was
essentially a pooling agreement.

York Times, March
64 ~·• March 3. 1937.
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The company was to give
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the government from fifteen to tJ1i:r.ty-fi ve .JHlrcen t of tlw

"
"
"
'
"
'
"
"
.
,
.
,
.
,
'
"
"'
,
_...~----f:~t~;;t·~~~l
c:nd-.the.

~;.~;

oil produced. 6 5

:ae:t;hocl,

-·~<

xnost 1!9.tent •.. vl.i.tb..-·whi·a!J:.

,Pres- '"

Tideot ..c&lldcena.s planned to curb the powerrJ!_of'r-1:'-~"'"""*y-';:~·~?~(;d!A>JI<Y
the. 911 ,comJilani~s .) _ulf'
f
I

11

L!~-~he encouragement of labor unim:1;s_ •• ~likt.hr~fs wetg}it~in.t_<~d)~'/·
., .. _ _ +,

helpine~

~--,

-

V'..t

-- -

the-f.nlliistriai workers to help thelllSelvea. To help him

push the cause o:r the working man C'«U'denas had on<l of the
most intelligent and forceful personalities ever to rise in
tlle labor unions of the hemisphere, Vicente Lombardo To1edano.

To fortify him, President Cardenas hud

tlHl <:1u thori ty

of the

1917 Constitution's Article 123 which provided for collective bargaining, minimurn wages and hours, and oor,;ponsation

insurance. 66
To reinforce Article 123, a labo:c code was enacted in

19Jl,

It provided that when a trade union decides to strike,

it must present 1 ts demands in writing bot.!t ·t;o the e;aployer
and to the arbitrat.ion board.

If management rejects these

terms. the strike is legal. providing the union truly represents the workers, the ma,jor:i.ty of its !aembers do not resort

to violence, and the strike ia not directed against government establishments in warthne.

Once the strike lm.a been

declared legal, the government prevents the importation of

--

65 New York Times. November 17 9 1937.

66 Strode, ~·~·• p. 324.
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non-union workers and keeps the enterprise heremetically
sealed.

The employer automatically becomes liable for the

wages of his workers during the period of conflict.
dismisses them he incurs additional liabilities.

If he

The claims

of the workers are naturally the first lien on indebted
enterprises or concerns in process of judicial liquidation. 67
, .

A confl.ict, peoomes

','~coyomi~"

,tJ;-,;};~,,l':,f,..·V':I-)_"'7

whe!l th•t 'ef.Pl~er,_

P~,~)).·~,.---t;;,f ·,-{,(...{,(__
main~~ins

~Z-t<'ts ~~~~b'J!:•t~ '::!t'f!b~;"~, s\"'d~J:;;d:~~=~rfi 1ha~''o~~= :' -~~:-·' ~'
"conciliation and arbitration tribunals designate experts to
investigate the economic conditions of the enterprise in
which conflict originates and, on the basis of the e:x:perts'
recommendation, lay down regulations concerning wages, em-

ployment and worldng conditions, which have the binding force
of ,judicial decision."

'This was the section of the code
which was. applied to the oil controversy, 68
The frameworlc was set.

All that was needed was a strong

union to .force the oil companies to accept labor's demands.
In 1935, at President Cardenas• request for more uniform con<U tions in the oil industry, the Labor Department
called twenty-one independent petroleum workers• organizations
together and formed the Union of Oil Workers of the Mexican
Republic.

At its First Grand Extraordinary Convention, it

drafted a Collective Contrac,t of General Application to cover

67 Weyl, ~· cit., p. 241.
68

!ill·
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the entire industry. 69
The convention took nearly a year to draft ·this proposed
contract but on November .3, 19.36, it vms submit·ted to the oil
companies.

On the nineteenth of the same month they were

served with a strike notice.
All the companies notified replied in similar terms,
stating that they were not disposed to approve the
draft contract, among other reasons, because the
existing collective contracts were still in force; but
that notwithstanding this fact, difficulties might be
avoided if the Labor Department would call an EmployerWorker Convention at whi.ch all the workers and employers of the oil industry would be represented with
a view to drafting a sontraot which would subsequently
be made obligatory. 7
'.A.:fs the

d~:~Ti~e

for the strike approached without an

agreement being reached, President Cardenas intervened and

instructed the Labor Department to arrange a Worker-Employers
Assembly which would be attended by the affected compan.ies
and plaintiff Union.
71
November 2. 1936.

These dtscussions were begun on

The Mexican Government admitted!
that the draft of collective contract presented by the ~
Union contained demands in excess of the financial
) ,..,
capacity of the companies; but. it was likewise true that~··Jtt~.)
after the dispute had begun the companies did not adopt
.
a conciliatory attitude demonstrating their desire to
avoid the conflict. On the contrary, from the beginning
of the discussions their attitude showed that they were /
determined ~~t only not to yield but to impose their
authority.
69 Gov-ernment of Mexico, ~M;;::;e;;;x.:::.i.::.co.::.-'s;;. .Qll., p. 518.

70 ~·

-

71 Ibid.

72 ~-~ p. 519.
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The major difficulties experienced in reaching an agree~
ment may be divided into three classes; those clauses
j
which the companies considered would affect management I ~1 .
and organization of the companies activities; those of {
vtA')
a social welfare nature, because they might imply ex? · ·
cessive costs in view of their lack of limitation and, 1
h~nce, the difficulty of estimating their costs, and
)
.
hnally, the wage scale, which wa, the most disputed
'1'\ .t)
point and the gr~a~~est obstacle. 3
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Consequently, after fifty-two days of discussion regard·-yi

( ing wages and working conditions only fourteen points out o% \.,.,-·•"/_.
\he two hundred
"------ ,

_ -

general~·stri"k:e

'

forty~eight clauses had been agr-eed upo~/ A ~~...~:,:."'-~f~
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and was deolared legal

was·e·ailed."May· zcr;·I9J7

by the Federal Labor Board on the thirtieth.
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This action held

the oil companies responsible for strike pay. 74
The companies appealed to the courts against this decision,
alleging that Article 260 of the Labor Law had been improperly
applied..

This article, they argued, provides that a strike

must have as its purpose the reestablishment of

e~uilibrium

between labor and capital or the execution of, or compliance
with, a collective labor contract by the employer or its revision upon expiration.
The companies argued that the contracts in force would
not expire for from six months to two years and ·chat
they had not been summoned to appear at hearings before
the Federal Labor Board. ?5
The government declared the conflict was of an "economic
or"d'erif'.

They then appointed a committee of experts to make a

thorough study of the economic ailments of t11e industry•

73 ~., P• 524.

74

~~Times, March 4,

1937.

75 Government of Mexico, Mexico's Qll, p. 530.
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and reorganize labor conditions in the light of its findings.
On the Expert Com.mission was Dr. Jesus Silva Herzog, one
of Mexico's eminent economists. 76 The Com.mission was to
examine the financial situation of the coJliPanies and oblige
them to accept the workers• demands without detriment to the
concessions the companies were prepared to make and which
amounted to a total of about thirteen million pesos.
June 9, 193'7, the state of strike was raised. 77

On

The Expert Cowuission's findings were submitted to the
Board of' Conciliat;ion and Arbitration AugUS'G 3 • 1937.

The

most pertinent clauses from the conclusions of these findings
were:

i

1.

The principal oil companies operating in Mexico have
never been fully intergrated to the country and
their interelil'ts have always been alien, and at tiruos
even opposed, to the national interests,

2.

The principal oil companies operating in Mexico have
left in the Republic only wages and taxes, without
in reality having cooperated in the social progress
of Mexico and on more than one occasion, influenced
national as well as international political events.

J,

The real wages of the great majority of oil workers
at the present time are lower than those earned by
workers in the mining industry or on the National
Railway of Mexico.

! ~t-,

\

/

j

'·-"'

The price of articles of prime necessity which make
up the "basket of provision" of a workers • family of
five members, in the oil zones, had increased 88.96
percent in June 1937 in comparison with the 1934
averages.

5. The prices at which the oil companies sell their
76 Weyl, QE.• cit., p. 294.
77 Government of Mexico, Mexico's Oil, p. 530.
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produc:ts in Mexico are so high that it is evident that
they constitute an obstacle to the economic development of the Nation•.

6.

The yearly average of the capital stool~ of the defendant: oil companies, with the exception of the Mexican
~ulf which did not parmi t a revision of its books, was
164JOOO,OOO pesos during the three-year period l934l9Jo.

7.

The yearly average of unamortized invested capital
of the defendant oil companies, with the exception of
the Mexican/Gulf, was 335,000,000 pesos during the
three-year period 1934-1936.

8.

The reserves and surplus of the defendant oil companies
(average of 1934-1936), with the exception of Mexican
Gulf, was 79,000,000 pesos.

9.

The annual rate of profit on the capital stock of the
defendant oil companies, with the exception of Mexican Gulf, averaged 34.28 percent during 1934-1936.

10~

The annual rate of profit on the unamortized invested

capital of the defendant oil companies, with the
exception of the Mexican Gulf, averaged 16.81 percent
during 1934-1936.
11.

During the last three years (1934-1936), the defendant
oil companies have earned very large profits, their
:t'inancial status must be considered as being extraordinarily so·und and, in consequence, it may be
asserted that, without prejudice to their present or
future condition, at least during the next few
years, they are perfectly able to accede to the demands
of the Union of Oil Workers of the Mexican Republic up
to an amount of approximately 26,000,000 pesos a year.

12.

Minimum wages of' the petroleum industry should be
five pesos a day, The wages of the workers should be
based on ~he respective wage scales, with the understanding that the principle of equal pay for equal
work, under equal conditions of post, WOli<ing time,
and 1effi chmc.v shall prevail, without the establishment of differentials based on age, sex or nationality.

13.

Employers should agree that from the date on which
the contract enters into force there shall be one
Mexican apprentice for each foreign technician or
specialist. 78

\5~
8
7

~·' pp. 592 - 602.
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The Expert Commission estimated the cost. of wage increases, housing, social benefits and the like, would cost
the companies 26,332,756 pesos which they believed could be
easily met since the reserves and surplus of the defendant
oil companies amounted, on December 31, 1936, to 77,185,946.

23 pesos.

The findings stated, in conclusion, that the wages

of the workers, during the strike.which affected the defendant companies, should be paid due to the companies • excellent
financial condition. ?9

X.. ~~JC.

0~1·~,~:,)

R~~~:t;!,.'"'fj'.'J,f ~·~ cr

Both the Union and the oil companies were summoned to
appear at the hearing of evidence presentecl by the Expert Commission. These hearings began on August 27, 1937 80 and continued.until September 6, 1937. 81 After four months study
the Labor Board rendered the Award on December 18, 193?.

The

conclusions of the Award were:
1. The Companies were able to increase the wages of their
workers and to improve working conditions up to tho
amount of 26,332,756 pesos.
2,

79

The Oil and S.tl.ipping Companies, Cia. Mexicana De
Petroleo "El Aguila," S.A., Huastecc; Petroleum Company,
Sinclair Pierce Oil Company, California Standard Oil
Company of Mexico, Cia. Petrolero "El Agwi," s. A.,
Penn Mex Fuel Company, Standard Y Compania, Suers.,
Richmond Petroleum Company "La Imperial," B.A.,
Sabalo Transportation Company, B.A., Compania De
Gas Y Combustible "Imperio," Mexican Sinclair Petroleum Corporation, Consolidated Oil Companies of Mexico,
Cia. Naviera "San Cristobal," S. A., Cia, Naviera
"San Ricardo," S.A., and Compania Mexicana De
Vapores "San Antonio," S •A• , were thereby ordered

1.!?1£.

80 Ibid., p. 702.
81 "U. s. Hopes Agreement Protecting American Oil Interests

\'fill Be Respected •" G~~ Commercial and Financial Chronicle,
Sept, 11, 1937. p. l
•
---

Jl
to establish the working oondi tions and to pay their
workers, as of May 28, of the present year, the
wages, ten percent of the Savings Fund, and interest
on the said ten percent, and the housing allowances,
Which are specified in detail in the body of the Award.

3.

The same companies are hereby ordered to pay their
workers strike wages from May 28 to June 9 of the
present year. ··

!,.. The new working conditions shall be enforced as of

the first Monday of the year 19.38.

5. A term which expires on tile thirty-first day
present ~onth

wages.

8

of' the
was granted for payment of the strike

The United States Government, through illllbassador Daniels,
sent a representation to the Mexican Government on Geptember

·6, 1937.

:rt stated that:

Washington was interested in the aituatiou confronting
the petroleum con~anies and hoped that an adjustment
satisfactory to both the United States and Mexico
would be made. ]dJ:'. Daniels added that he hoped the socalled Morrow-Callas Agreement, approvep. by the Supreme
Court in the Texas Case, might not be interrupted and
that anything ·that would disturb thtl status quo and
good relations would be regretted. 8 .3
Again, on November 16, 19.37, the United States State
Department stated that it was studying clost>ly reports reoei ved
from its Embassy in Mexico City and the development in 1\llexico•s
oil policy,

It had. however, reached no conolusion and was not

prepared to make any s·tatement of policy, BL,:
The oil companies, on December 28. 19.37 • filed a Plea·
of Amparo with the Supreme c·ourt against the Award and while

82 Government of Mexico, Mexico's .Qg, p. 795.
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83 New York Times. Sept. 6, 19.37.
84

Nov. 17,1937.
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awaiting the Supreme Court decision, ·the :t'ederal Labor Board,
on January 7, 19.3$, granted a temporary stay to the oil companies on the wage demand.

However, the corapani es were ordered

to post unlimited bonds to assure wage increases if the
Supreme Court ruled against the companies, and to pay seventy-

.f'.i ve percent of the strike wages.
five days to CO!!lply.

The companies were given

They immediately filed objections with

the I.aibor Board denying its authority to :rule on a temporary
injunction and reserving all rights to proceed in the proper
'
85
legal manner.
In the meantime, on January 2, 19.38, President Cardenas
abrogated the Morrow-Callas Agreement by announcing that the
United States petroleum companies could only hold their concessions if they agreed to pay royalties. 86
Major 'l'.• R. Armstrong, executive of the Standard Oil
Company or Now Jersey, arrived in Mexico City on January 15,

1938 to confer with President Cardenas and to attempt to
settle the long dispute.

President Cardenas was anxious to

reach an understanding on the oil question because it was endangering the financial structure of the Mexican Government
and crippling the key agrarian pz·ogram.

The oil companies had

withdrawn funds very heavily from Mexico and had cut production
in the Tampico fields virtually to zero with the subsequent
loss of large federal revenues. 87

8 5 New York Times, Jan. 7. 19)8.

-·-

-

86 Ibid., Jan • .3, 1938.
87 Ibid., Jan. 16, 19J8.
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Under diplomatic and economic pressure. the oil compa.'lies
had the Mexican

~Iatio.nal

Bank post a 3,000,000 pesos bond in

aeoordanoe wi tll the Labor Board • s suspension order•

T.lle

companies paid the premium on this bond intended to cover
wage increases if the Mexican Supreme Court so ordered t.hem. 88

But company representatives insisted that their st;ano. not '&o
pay the wage increases if the SllJJrenw Court; decision was un-

favorable was unchanged and they asserted that they v1ould not
pay strike pay fo:e the wall.c-out the previoU<l spring. 89

The period between the first of the year and the decision given on March first, was one of intense feeling on the
part of the oil companies.and the Mexicans, each at'caoking the

o!;ller.

The Attorney General in Mexico Cit;,v asked the Su1weme

Court to uphold the Labor I3oard' a decision while Tole<lano
openly predicted the Supreme Court decision would be favorable
to labor.

Presiclent Cardenas, :ln a apeeoll given before the

National Congt"ess of Federation of MexicanWor•kers, charged
the foreign petroleum companies with responsibility for the

present economio crisis in Mexico.

The oil companies couut;ered

by buying space in the Mexican newspapers to say that thfl!'l9

was an obvious denial of justice if a labor leader could
dictate a decision of the Supreme Oou:rt. 9°

President Cardenas warned all newspapers that publish

88 New York Times, Jan. 23, 1938.
89

90 Ibid., Feb. 25, 1938.
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the companies• statement to be careful:
It is necessary that we be always ready to resist even
at the cost of economic sacrifice th.e attack of those
who have not understood the justice of Mexico's cause
and who seek to make it fall by creating a situation of
uncertainty and alarm. Such seems to be the case of the
petroleum companies who have and are affecting a publicity campaign to restrict or deny credit to industries
and alarm business men. ~1
The State Department, too. awaited the decision with
anxiety for the oil question had occupied its attention since
it became acute under the Cardenas admlnistration,

Repeated

diplomatic talks had taken place ln Nashington by American
officials· and in Mexico City with Mexican officials.

The

State Department was aware of the views of the American oil
companies but efforts to bring about an

ad~iust.ment

satisfact-

ory to all concerned had not met with success. 92
On March 1, 1938, the Supreme Court ruled against the
seventeen United States and British Oil Companies in the wage
controversy.

It upheld the Federal Labor Board's decision by

a vote of four to one.

Judge Xavier Icaza excused himself

from taking part in the decision on the grounds that he was
prejudiced in favor of the workers.

He

declared:

'l'he Mexican Supreme Court always interprets the laws of
the Revolution in a humane sense and rules in accord
with them and with the social justice that all the
intellectuals and workers of the Left have. When small
nations of Latin .America see what is happening to Mexico
they will proceed as we do. After Mexico will come
Colombia and Venezuela, breaking chains of the companies
that bind them. 93

9l ~York ~Ti~m~e~s, Feb. 25, 1938.
92 Ibid., Feb. 26, 1938.
93
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Upon· hearing the decision the major oil companies issued
this statement:
The undersigned petroleum companies have heard that the
Supreme Court at· a _public session denied the appeal tor
an injunction against the judgement recently handed down
by the Federal Labor Board in connection with the economic conflict between the companies and the Petroleum
Syndicate. The companies have made it abundantly clear
during the past months to t:tleir employes and to the
general public that conditions recommended by the commission ot Experts that served as the basis ot the Lab or
Board • s decision are of such a nature that it would be
impossible to comply with them. Their inability to comply
remains unaltered by today•s verdict. Accordingly, t,hey
regret deeply the decision of the Fourth SecMon of the
Supreme Court on their appeal for a permanent injunction
which cannot but have serious consequence for the companies, for their employes and for those dependent on the
industry.
Dutch-Shell • Mexican Eagle Co.
Standard Oil of 1\Je\v

J"Hrsey~ g

Subsidiary

Huasteca
Sinclair Pierce Oil
Mexican Sinclair of California
Standard of Me;J~::j.co and Subsidiary Riol1.1llond
Petroleum co. '14
The oil compani.es were served with formal notice March

3, 1938, by the Federal Labor Board, that the new wage scale
and operating program would become effective March 6, 19.38. 95
At that time, the companies would become liable for more ·than
$6.ooo,ooo in back wages,

on March 8, 19.38 an embargo was

placed on the bank accounts of the seventeen foreign oil
companies 1;1ufficient to cover seventy-five percent of the
wages due.'"96
President Cardenas had numerous conferences with repre94 ~·

-

95 Ibid.,March 4. 19.38.

96 Ibid •• March 8, 1938.
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sentatives of the oil companies to effect a compromise solution,
He promised to hold wage increases to 26.ooo,ooo pesos,

The

companies countered with an offer of 22,500,000 pesos but
stipulated i t was conditional, only if' President Cardenas would
guarantee not to enforce those sect;ions of the Supreme Court
decision making confiden·ti£i1 employes members of unions, as
well as other clauses that the companies feared would mean the
gradual absorption of their business. 97 'l.'here was only the
difference of 3,500,000 pesos or

~kl,ooo,ooo,

which the companies

could have easily paid but the real issue was notWJ.ges, although
that aspect had been the only one publicly discussed. 98
real issue was power.

The oil companies felt confident that

President Cardenas was bluffing.
Obregon and Calles?

The

Had i;hey not won out against

Cardenas, too, would buckle under.

He would hardly dare invoke the wrath of both His
Majesty's Government and the United States, So the
companies &aiu they could not comply with the Award;
it would ruin their business and President Cardenas
was determined to enforce the court's ruling. 99
On March 14, 1938, an ultimatU!ll was issued to the oil
companies demanding that they pay the amount due before 3:35
P,M.~

.
.
March 1 5. 100 The oil compam.es
remm.ned
adamant.

Labor Board declared them in "rebellion".
was expropriation.
97 New~ Times, March 9, 1938.
98 ~ •• March 17, 1938.

9-\:1 .Strode, £E.•
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p, 330.

100 ~~Times, March 15, 1938.
101 Ibid., March 16, 1938.
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Expropriation
President Cardenas had not intended to expropriate the
oil companies.

He had hoped that they would ·realize that he

was not bluffing, and that they would abide by the Supreme
Court decision.

He realized that Mexico. was not prepared to

handle production and marketing efficiently and that even if
that obstacle were overcome, the international oil alliance
would surely create a world-wide boylJott of' Mexican oil.
He knew, however, that the whole sovereignty of Mexico was at
stake and so he assumed full responsibility and decided on
expropriation.

At ten o'clock on the night of March 18, }9.38,

he stepped to the microphone in a national hook-up and quietly
announced that the properties of the seventeen American and
British oil companies had been expropriated. 102 In part,
this was the President's massage to the nation:
In refusing to comply with the mandates of the nation•s
judicial institutions which, through ·the Suprema Court,
condemned them on every count to pay theh· workers the
-judgment in the economic suit which they tharuselves
brought before the judicial tribunals by reason of their
inconformity with the resolutions of the Labor Tribunals,
the oil companies have adopted a position which obliges
the Executive of the Union to seek tunong the recourses
of our legislation an efficacious means of definitely
preventing, now and in the future, che annulment or
the attempted annulment of the judicial decisions at the
simple will of' one or both of the parties to a dispute
by means of a delaration of insolvency, as is being
attempted in the present case, with the result that the
dispute is brought, back to the very question that has
already been judically decided. It must be realized

102
~

.

Strode, £ll.•....£ll• • pp • .330 - 331.,.

that such actions would destroy the social norms
governing the equilibrium of all the inhabitants of a
nation, as well as that of their activities, and would
establish a precedent tor future proceedings to which
industries of any description established in Mexico, and
which might become involved in disputes with their workers,
could resor.t • were they free to maneuver with impunity to
evade their obligations or reparations of the wrongs
occasioned by their methods and their obstinacy.
Furthermore, notwithstanding the Government's serenity
and consideration shown them, the oil companies have
persisted in carrying on inside and out,side the boundaries of the eountry, an adroit undercover campaign with
which the ]'ederal F.xecuti ve two months ago taxed one of
the managers of the said companies and which he did not
deny; this campaign has not been productive of the results they sought: serious injury to the Nation's economic interests, wlth the purpose of annuling by these means
the legal pronouncements of the Mexican authorities.
Under these circumstances, merely to carry out the procedure of the execut.ion of the judgment stipulated by our

.laws would not be sufficient to reduce the oil companies

to obedience, for the withdrawal of their funds in anticipation of the verdict of the High Tribunal that sentenced
them prevents this :'procedure from being either practical
or efficacious; moreover, to place attachments on oil
production, or on plants and equipment, or even on oil
fields would imply interminable legal proceedings that
would only prolong· a situation whj,ch decorum demands be
immediately settled and would uls.o imply the necessity
of overcoming the obstacles which the companies would
c-ertainly raise in the path of the normal productive process and the immediate sale of the oil produced, and
which would render difficult the coexistence of the g:-eat
part of the industry affected wit.h the part that would
undoubtedly remain free and in the hands of the companies
themselves.
In this situation, of itself sufficiently delicate. the
Public Power would find itself beset by the social interest of the Nation, which would be severely affected for a
fuel product.ion insufficient for ·the various activities of
the country, among which must be considered some a.s important as transportation, or a total absence of production or even an oil production made more expensive by the
difficulties, would within amort time necessarily give
rise to a crisis incompatible not only with the progress
but with the peace itself of the Nation; it would para~yze
banking activity and commercial interchange in many of
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its chief aspects; public works, of general in·!;erest
to the country, would become little short of impossible;
and th<e existence of the Government itself would be
gravely endangered, for with the loss of the State's
economic power, its political power would also be lost
and chaos would ensue.
It is thus evident that the problem placed before the
Executive Power of the Nation by t.he refusal of. tl1e oil
companies to comply with the verdict of the highest
Judicial Tribunal is not merely a simple case of execution of judgment, but a conerete situation demanding
urgent solution. It is demanded by the interests of the
working class in all industries of tile country;it is
demanded by ·t;he public interest of' all Mexicans, as well
as of the foreigners residing in the H:epublic, who require peace and fuel which is the life-blood of their
activities; and it is demanded by the very sovereignty
of the Nation which would otherwise be left at the mercy
of the maneuvers of foreign capitalists who, forgetful of
the fact that they had previously organized themselves
into .Mexican companies, in accordance with Mexican laws,
are now attempting to evade ·the mandates and responsibilities imposed upon them by the oountry•s authorities.
This is a clear and evident ease obliging tlle Government
to apply tile existing Expropriation Act not merely for
the purpose of bringing the oil companies to obedience
and submission, but because, in view of the.rupture of
the contracts between the companies and their worlters
pursuant to a decision of ·the labor authorities, an
immediate paralysis of the oil industry is i!lllllinent,
i:nplying incalculable damage to all other industry and
to the general economy of the country.
By virtue of the foregoing, the respective decree has·been

issued and execution of the eff'ects thereof has been
ordered; and in this Manifesto I render account to the
people of my country of the reasons impelling this action;
and I ask the entire Nation to furnish the necessary
moral and material support to face tile consequence of
a decision which we, of our own f'ree will would neit>her
have sought or desired •

• •• It ·has been repeated ad nauseant ·that the oil industry
has brought additional capital for the development and
progress or the country, 'l'his assertion is an exaggeration. For many years, throughout the J))ajor period of their
existence, the oil companies have enjoyed great privileges
for development and expansion. including customs and tax
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exemptions and innumerable prerogatives; i t is these
factors of special privilege, together with the prodigious productivity of the oil deposits granted them by
the Nation. often against public will and law, that represent almost the total amount of this so-called capital.
Potential wealth of' the nation; miserably underpaid native
labor; tax exemptions; economic privileges; governmental
tolerance - these are the factors of the boom of the
Mexican oil industry.
Let us now ex!lllline the social contributions of the companies. In how many of the villages bordering on the oil
fields is there a hospital, or school, or social center,
or a sanitary water supply, or an athletic field, or even
an electric plant fed by the milliom; of cubic motera
of natural gas allowed to go to waste?
What center of oil production, on the other hand does not
have its company police force for the protection of
private, selfish, and often illegal interests? These
organizations, whether authorized by the Government or
not. • are charged with innumerable outrages, abuses, and
murders, always on behalf of the companies that employ
them,
Who is not aware of the irritating discrimination governing construction of the company camps'? Comfort for the
foreign personnel; misery, drabness, and insalubrity for
the Mexicans. Hefrigeration and proteotton against tropical
insects for tha former; indifference and neglect, medical
service and supplies always gru<'ij.ngly provided for the
latter; lower wages and harder~ more exhausting labor for
our people.
The tolerance which the companies have abused W!'ls born,
it'is true, in the shadow of the ignorance, betrayals,
and wealmess of the country•a rulers; but the mechanism
was set in motion bJ' investors lacking ln tho necessary
moral resources to give something in exchange for the
wealth they have been exploiting •
••• Nor is anyone ignorant of the fact that even at the
present time • the oil companies .have almost; openly encouraged the ambitions of elementf> dlscontented with the
country's government. every time their interests were
affected either by taxation or by the modificaUon of
their privileges or the withdrawal of the customary tolerance. They have had money, arms, and munitions for
rebellion, money for the anti-patriotic press which de-
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fends them, money with which to enrich their unconditional defenders. But for the progress of the country,
for establishing an economic equilibrium with their
workers through a just compensation of labor, for maintaining hygienic conditions in the districts where they
themselves operate or for conserving the vast riches of
the natural petroleum gases from destruction, they have
neither money, nor financial possibilities, not the
desire to subtract the necessary fu.nds from the volume of
their protlts.
Nor is there money with which to meet a responsibility
imposed upon them by judicial verdict, for tl;J,ey rely on
their pride and their economic power to shield them from
the dignity and sovereignty of a Nation which has generously placed in their hands its vast natural resources
and now finds itself unable to obtain the satisfaction
of the most elementary obligations by ordin~;~ry legal
means •
• • •And, flnally, as the fear msy arise among the interests now in bitter struggle in the field of international
affairs that a deviation of raw materials fundamentally
necessary to the struggle in which the most powerfUl
nations are engaged might result from consummation of
this act of national sovereignty and dignity, we wish
to state that our petroleum operations will not depart
a single inch from the moral solidarity maintained by
Mexico with the democratic nations, whom we wish to
assure that the expropriation now decreed has as its
only purpose the elimination of obs·tacles erec·ted by
groups who do not understand the evolutionary needs of
all peoples and who would themselves have no compunction
in selling Mexican oil to the highest b.idder, without
taking into account the consequences of such 8qtion to
popular masses and the nations in conflict. 1 J
The Federal Executive in decreeing the expropriation.
based his action upon the following constitutional provisions:
1. Arti.cle 27 ot' the Constitution. second paragraph. of

subparagraph Vl. provides:

The Federal and State laws shall determine within
their respective jurisdictions those oases in which
the taking of private property shall .be considered
of public utility: and in accordance with said laws
the administrative authorities shall make the corresponding declaration. The amount fixed as compensation

103Government of Mexico, Me.xico•s Oil, pp. 877 - 879.
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for the expropriated thing shall be based on the sum
of which the said property shall be valued for fiscal
purposes in.the· cadastral or revenue offices, whether
this value be that manifested by the owner or merely
impliedly accepted by reason of the payment of his
taxes on such a basis. The increased value which the
property in question may have acquired through improvements made subsequent to the date of the fixing of the
fiscal value shall be the only matter subject to expert
appraisal and to judicial determination. The same pro~
cedure shall be observed in respect to objects whose
value is r1ot recorded in the revenue offices.
2.

Article 1, paragraphs V, Vll, X, lV, Vlll, X and XX,
of the Expropriation Law of November 23, 1936, respectively, contain the following provisions:
Article 1, - It shall be deemed as a public use: • •• ·
v. - The satisfaction of collective needs in case of
war or internal disturbances; the supply to cities and
centers of population with foodstuffs or other articles
of necessary use, and all means employed to combat or
prevent the propagation of epiciemics, fires, plagues,
floods, or other public calamities;

o0e

Vll .. -The

defense, preservation, developmen·t or use of the natural
resources susceptible of exploitation; ••• X. - The
necessary measures to prevent the destruction of the
natural resources and whatever damages mi.ght be suffered
by property in detriment to society.
Article Vlll. - In such cases as paragraph V, Vl and
X, of Article 1 herein referred to, the Federal Executive, after proclamation, may order the seizure of such
properties as are subject to expropriation or temporary
occupation, or decree the immediate execution of provisions conoernir~ limitation as to ownership; provided,
that the filing of the administrative remedy for revocation thereof shall not suspend the seizure of the
particular property or properties, or the execution of
pro·visions concerning limi tat.ton or ownersh::l.p,
ArticltJ X. - 'l'he price which shall be fixed. as oompen. sation for the property ·taken, will be based on the
amount assigned to it as fiscal value thereof in the
assessment or revenue offices, whether such value shall
have been declared by the owner himself or simply
accepted by him by reason of his having paid his taxes
on that basis. The increase of value or depreciation
which the private property may have undergone by reason
of any improvement or deteriorations subsequent to the
time in which the fiscal value thereof may have been
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assessed'" will be the only matter which shall be subject
to expert appraisal and judicial determination. 'rhe
same shall be observed as regards properties • the value
of which has not been fixed in the revenue offices.
Article XX. - The authorities decreeing the condemnation
shall fix the manner and periods of time in which compensation shall be paid ~hich periods shall never be
longer than ten years.. 10 .
The Expropriation

Decree~

itself, read as :f'ollOt'llsg

Article 1. By reason of public utility and on behalf of
the Nation, the expropriation :ts hereby declared of the
machinery, plants, buildings, pipelines, refineries~
storage tanks, means of coll'llllunicat:!.on, tank cars, distribution stations, vessels. and all other goods and
chattels the property of the Campania Mexicana de Petroleo 11 151 Qguila", s. A.; Gompania Naviera de San Cristobal* 8. .11..; Co~ania Naviera de San Ricardo• S. A.;
Huasteca Petroleum Cofi\Pany} Sinclair Pierce Oil Company;
ntexiean Sinclair Petz>oleum Co~oration; Stanford Y
00111Ptania, Suessores 1• s. en c •. ; .Psnl1 Max Fuel Company;
Richmond Petroleum Company o.f Mexico; California standftztd Oil Company o.f Mexico;, Oompan:ta Fet:role_ra. uEl Agwi, n

S. A.; Compania de Gas Y Combustible "Imperio"; Consolidated Oil Cofi\Pany of Mexico; Cofi\Pania Mexicana de
Vaproes "San .ll.ntonio, 11 s. Ao; Sabalo Transportation
Company; Carita., s. A.; and Cacolilao~ s. A.,; insofar as
they may be necessary, in the judgement of the Department o.t: National Eoonon:w. for the discovery, eapt'Ul'e•
transportation, storage, refining, and distribution o.f
the petroleum industry"
Article 2. The Department of National Econornw, with the
intervention of the Department of Finance as the adm:!.n•
istrator of the property of the Nation~ shall proceed to
the ill'llllediate occupation of the properties subject to
expl:'opriation and shall formulate the respective legal
record.
Article 3. The Department of Finance shall pay the
correspond!. ng compensation to the expropriated companies •
in aocorda.nee with the provisions of Article 2'1' of
the Constitution and X and XX of the Law of Expropriation, in cash and within a period of not more than ten
years. The funds necessary for the payment of this sum
shall be taken by the said Department of Finance from a

l04a-overnment of-Mexico, True Facta About Expropriation,
PP• tlJ. - 83,.
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fixed percentage to be determined later, of the pro~
duction of the petN>le1.Wl and its products derived .from
the expropriated properti<'Hl$ the proceeds of which shall
be deposited, while the legal procedure is being followed.
in the Treasury of the Federation.
Al'ticle 4.. This deere~ shall be communicated in person
to the representatives of the expropriated Companies and
shall be publiehed in the official "Gazette" of the
Federation. 105
The Mexican public was as tlrunder-struek as were the oil
off'ieials, who at the last moment had pro:m:i.sed to pay the full
105
amount. thus proving their eapaeity to ~ay all the time.
w.s. Fal'iliih• President of the Standa:rd Oil of New Jersey
issued the following

statement~

Today word was reoe:l.ved that because of the failure ot
the ~ompanies to comply with the te:rms of the Labor
Boa:rd Award ... the Mexican Govern:m&nt hs.d taken physical
possession of the American and :Sl'itish owned. propel'ties
through expropriation •• , .Under the Award Mexicll.!l petroleum workers would have received three times the wages
prevailing elsewhere in Mexico. The oil companies see no
chance to make up any of this increase cost of production
and manufacture since the Mexican Government has hitherto
arbitl'al'ily fixed .a very low price at which pl'oduots must
be sold throughout th~ Republic of Mexico and has given
no indication of departing rrom this policy in the
r.uture. ln a final e.f.fm.•t to adjust the situation, at
the suggestion of the Uni.ted states' Department of State
and at the imritation o:f the Mexican Government~ the
companies sent a representative to Me:xioo City empowered
to discuss anyoonee.ssion within reason. His last offer
was r~jeeted.
The oil e.ompan:tes made an earnest e:.ffort to secure a fair
hearing before the Supreme Court and as a guarantee of
their good faith put up a bond of 3,.000.,000 pesos. Nevertheless, Lombardo Toledano, the radical labor leader~
confidently announced eight days in advance of its
delivery the decision o.f the Supreme Court. President
Ca:rdenas., himself, confirmed Tol.edano's prediction six
days before the lllOurt pronounced :!.ts decision. And

==...,.;....,.;.-

105 Government of l\'lexieo, Ivle:dcots Oil., PP• 880 • 881o
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Supreme Court Justice Ieaza. on the day of the decision.
frankly said in open session of the Mexican Supl'eme
Court that the vel'diet against. the Col!IPanies was a political convenience.
I feel it necessary to elea:t< up one misrep:resentation
which has been given wide currency by the Me::doan authorities. '!'hat is that :foreign oil companies have long been
trying to withdl'aw fl'Om operations in Mexico and that in
eonsequen~e the gove:t'nl'nent had to step in and take oval'
the business. Nothlng eould be further f'rom the tPuth.
We have made every effort to deal fairly with our labor
and the govecrnment. we are read;1 to undertake further
.
development of Mexieot s oil 1'030\IT'()GB as soon as we have
reasonable assuranee that the l'equirlild investment will
be aeeorded :t:reedom fro-M C1."ippling governmental restrictions and labOI" troubles whioh have b~8fl the order of
the day ove:t> the pa.st several yea1•a"
Collectively we have already an i:nvestmen·t in the Mexican Petl"oleum industry o:f' $450,ooo,ooo. we are not disposed to ~tand idly by and see that capital eonf:is·
cated. J.. 0
Harry F. Sinela:!.r, el:w.iz•man of the executive coram:l.ttee
of the Consolidated Oil Oolporation issued this

statement~

The t!'Ouble has been repZ>esented as a label' dispute • but
that is not its :real nature~ The S:tnclai:l' Co~ani.as
never have had tllny label' tl•ouble until the oont:t>ol .of'
the wol'kers became ee:nteved in a group of labor polit:teans;. who, with the backing of' the govermnent have shown
:t'o·:t" some months, a deter!l!ined purpose$ not merely to
secure better wages and woZ>ldng conditions but; to seize
control of the oil p1•opert.ies, from production· to
ret1n:tng~ e.nd sale.
We a:re not# thel"efore, faced with a mere question of
bargaining as to terms of employment but with a demand
that we promise to pay vastly more than the industry :tn
J!e)t'ioo earns and 'v:tth the certainty that at the sa:me time
all effective control of operat.ion.s 1vould pass .from the
hands of t,he owners and managers of ·the industry to ,ir'""
responsible pe:t>sons having no knowledge or any btw:tness,
much less any spee:l.alil.1l11ld knowledge of the oil business.

--

100 :New York Times, Mareh 20,. 1938.
10'1 H. Stanley N0 mnan, "E.xpropl'iatio:n Policy of 1\llexieo To
Be Fought$" The Oil and Gas Journal,. March 24 1 1938 ..
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Plans and instructions foJ? taking ova:r the eil properties were prepared by the labor synd;toa·te leaders and
sec:rlil'tl:V eir<:ulat;ed before the Supreme Cou.rt l'Emdered
its decision ttpholding the syndicate's demands.
The Mexican oil wol:'kers already enjoy a wage twice that
or the average wol'ker tn that country. In. addition, he
has many social benefit.s including medical attendance,
vacation. eto.. Oul' companies have made every erfort in
the past few yGlars to provide tor the welfare of oul'
workers. not only as to wages but in all other respects.
We, in eollll'llOn with the other companies~ expected to eon·
tinue this policy g but we cannot meet demands that
al'ise~ not so much from a desire t;o improve the con~
dition of the workers, as to take over the properties.

In spite of' the unreasoning attitude or the syndicate
of:ficials as distinguished from the workers themselves.
the presentation of ir:r:>efutable evidence that the de:mands made by them COl!ld not be carried out and, to say
the least. the non-judicial attitude of the courts, I
believe that some haa:l.s will be eatabH.ahed on which we
can conti:r:rue to stay in business in Mexico.
Qwing to eondi tiona that; have p1•evailed fol' som0t:tme.
the :Mexican Sinclair companies have made no contribution
l'ecently to profits of th0 Consolidated Oil Oo:rporat:ton,·
and so, f'rom this po1.nt of view, we can regard the pre.;.
sent situation with !H.'l!llli.t degree of equanimity while
awaiting the day when the present a tteJup'!; "t;o confiscate
forec:tgn•owned propert:les is corre.cted by the working of
what is still supposed to be the interne t:!.onal rule
against denial.s or justice and confiscation of' propel'ty.l08
Secr;)'taey of State Gol'dell Hull conferred by telephone
with Ambassad(.}l' Daniels in Mexico O:tty and

Under·~Sec1•etary

SU!Ill'l.er Welles had talks with Dr. Francisco Castillo Najera,

re-f'l"ained fr(}m any action that m'Lgh-t have b€len :tnterp1•etecl as
inte:t'Ve:rttion by the United Statef! il1 the dispute, nevert;heless,
h;a voiced his .serious coneern about cond:l. tions tha·t resulted
.frOlll the disputfh.

He declined flatly and repeatedly to in-

! may add further that £or some days I have had on my
desk the Mexican la·11J l'elat:ing to exp1•opriortion and all
the phases of the procedure. Naturally we hoped that
the other and more usual course would be first adopted•
the course eqUi val~nt; to rece:!.vership in this country,
but it was not. 10

In Mexico, Ambassador Daniels, after sending word of the
expropriation to the state Department, immediately called
upon :President Cardenas to d:lscuss the acuto situation which
the expropriation had bl'ought about.,

Ml'. Daniels expressed

surprise and regret at the action and stated ·that his gove:Pnment would insist upon payment by Mexico for the properties
taken.

President Cardenas assured him ·that his government

would take the necessary steps to make payment to the companies and. l'equested him to ask them to confer with him
eoneartdng valuation and t;arms of payment. 110

'"i·'''~'•"t,;;

..__.,,~'1'1"ea1Uen:C·~ca;ct.BlW.s~ in a speech to the Mexicans de-

live:red on March 23.• 1938, to:l,d them that they must recognize
theil' p:t'Omil!les and obligations..

109

The speech, in part, is as

U.; 8<> State D$pt., Press Release, Mareh 26 1 1938.
110 D
t
· aniels • .££• £1_.,
P• 230.
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:t'ollowl!:
We must acknowledge ou1• commitments and obligations and
we must reply wHh lofty actions to the oar!lpaign which
the pr~ss of various countries ia carrji'ing on against
~exico.
We must organize to initiatG immediately the
· colllpensat:!.on for the exproprial;ed properties; this is
the. step which al;. the present mo:ment is esse11tial,
since it woul<l not be just to leave this da'bt as a
burden on futul:'e genet•a·t;ions. And in oases as fundamentally inlportant as this,. in which the deap desire or
·the people for economic independence bas once again
been demonstrated., we shall leave it to the poople
thert~sel·ves to organize their eoopel•a.tion and 'l;o tell us,
today or to:trtO:t'l'OW 1 what will be the manner of their cont:z>ibut.:lon towards the liberation of our petroleum wealth.
At the same time, I must insist before the entire Nation
on rf11 request that 1 ts support invariably take ·the form
of diselplined action which will permit us to safeguard
·the honor and dign;t:t;y of our country • ·The people of
Mexico should have confidence in the future.. 'l'he Re·vo•
lut:ion~ embodied in 'G he Goverrunent# in close union with
all the patriots of the country, will sa·ve the honor of
Maxi eo-,._ Lastly,, it :ts oppo:t:t-tm.e ·to state at this solemn
moment, fol' the knowledge of the countries of the ent1re
wol'ld~ that the liie:ldcans will honor ·their foreign debt • .l11
Immediately after his talk with 1'1•esid."nt Cardl!lnas, Ml'•

Daniels flew to Washington for eon.ferer.t.el.l!s with l?r€>Sid.ent
Roosevelt and S 6 ereta.r.r Hull and gave them President;
Gardenas' assurano.>&li>o Nevertheless, when Mr. Daniels r11rturned

t.o Mexico City he reoe:l.ved ·the following instl'uctions by
t.elegram from Secr.etary Hull on March 26, 1938:
Please deliver not; later than Ji!onday noon to the
Minister for Fol•.:dgn Affairs a note textually as
follows:

In his FiJ:>st Inaugu:t>al Message in 1933,. President
Roosevelt announced that Quote :In the tield of' world
policy I would dedicate this Nation to the . .Policy of
the Good ieighboi• .,. the neighbo:r• who J:'·esolutely respects
himse11' and" t>eeause he <'!_oes so., respects ·the ri.ghts of
others - the neighbor who res.pects his obligations and
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respeJ)ta the sanetity of' his agl•eementa in and with a
wo.rld of neighbors. Unquote.
During the laat five yea1•a, ! feel sure YOUl' E::!:cellonoy
will agNe., m:;r Govermw:mt has l'epeatedly evidenced ita
fulfilment of that pledge, both in gene:ral and in
apecH'ie eases.,. l\!o:l'eover, because or the universal
applicability of th& baale pl'ineiple upon which this
gove:l'nment is premised# they hav<:J had the auppo1•t of
other governments of this h<:~miapher<:l. These pl'inciplea
include a real friendship between nations,. eol!lplete
confidl!l'nce of 'the respective goverm1en·t;s and peoples in
in each other, the adjust:nwnt of dif.tioulties by p:<>ooess
of negotiation and agreement, fal:t> play and fair Cj.ealing, and the wholehearted disposition to eo-ope?ate each
with 'the other for the promotion of thell' ltlu'tual inter•
eats and ll!Utual welfare. M-:1 Gover,mneni; has :r•epeatedly
e;xpressed to the Goverrnilent of' Mexico its eo:uviction
that, as has been generally recognized by other gov&:rn~
ll:lents, this policy ot' equit.y and of reasonable and just
treat:nw:t1t cannot of' its nattlJ:'e bee a one-sided policy.
As shown in its applioaMon by the Alllel'iean Republics
generally, thia policy lll!l.st of its very eE><1lence :have a
reciprocal cha:raeter if the peoples of the New World
are to pl'ogr:ass steadily toward a higher level o1'
interns.'!; i onal l'e la ti.onships"
It will b(t) agl"eed, I think,. that m,r Govel'nnlent has been
m:indful of the high social objeetives o·f' youx> Government. Bath of' our Govermnents have ondea'IU.II'ad t;o better
the oonditions of living of theil" resp~H>tive citizens.
My Government is confident that the American people. who
have bean giving trequ~nt indications of theil" fl?iend~
ship for and good-will towa!'d Mexico and th@ Mexican
people, fully Syll!Pathize with these objectives.
It is apparent from the statements which IIis Exeellencj;
the l'r•esident of Mexico,, hs.a J?epeatedly made the sta·te•
me:nt that he believes that in oroe:r to improve ·~he
standard of living of the Me:xie.an people as .a whole, a
development ot' na'l:;ional resources is €/ssential. F'or
such development, capital has been required. Vezy substantial amounts .of American capital hliliH> in the past
been l!lade available to the Mexican people 9 l'esulting in
the dEnrelopment of.'natural resources and the Ets·l;ablishment ol' industrias not previously e:x::l.sting which have
provided an inc:t'easing seale of' ~ages for the i'ile:x:ican
pe(Jple and increasing r&venue for the Mexican Go·vel'n"'
!llE!nt.

IUs Jllll:e.elleney, the P:t>esident of: Me:x:teol> has frequently
stated, even during the present year$ that the .Mexican
Government welcomed the investmen·l:; of this capital. to
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which it would give all guarantees under Mexican law.

My Government recognized the obligation of all Ame:vican
interests in Mexico to play their reasonable and relative
part in promoting .the policy of the Mexican people# but
despite the consistent endeavors of the Government of the
Un:2t ed States to cooperate in every mutually desirable
and profit.able way with the Government of Mexico, nry
Government has noticed with anxiety the inel'EHi!.S:I.ng number
of instances of disregard of legitimate and uncontroverted
· private property interests of its nationals. This
has been particularly true with respect to the carrying
out of the agrarian. pol::ley of the Mexican Government,
pursuant to ·which land holdings, both large and small,
owned by American at tiz.ens, in many instances, have been
taken and turned over to Mexican m tionals without the
payment Of'CO!l\Pensation to the American owners of such
lands •. My Government has made repeated representations to
the Mexican Government regarding this situation and has
pointed out in all such repreaentations that, while it
has not been d:leposed to question the right of the Mexican Government to take over and distribute large holdings
of real property, such action should not amount - as it
has 1n effect - to the confiscation of such property. but
that under sveey rule of gene:rally recognised law as well
as equity the rightful owners are entitled to the payment
of just oon:q>ensation,. having a present effective value
to the owners fl!"om whomthe.·properties are taken.
In addition to these difficulties pertaining to the
agrarian policy. a large group of American claims against
Mexico. some of v;hich date back over a long period of
years~ remain unadjudicated despite efforts of this
Government to l'aaoh soma satisfactory adjustment of them.
Final.ly. we have the oecul'renoe of recent date of the
taking over by the Me:dean Government of large investments of AmeJ:>iean nationals in the oil industry of Mexico,
amounting to many mlllions of dollars. The position
which nry Government so frequently presented to the Mexican
Government regardlng the just payment for land,. taken
pursuant to the agral'ian pol:icy. applies with equal fo1•ce
with respect to the oil propa:t>ties that have just been
expropl:"iated.. This does not mean that the Government may
later pay as and when it may suit its convenience. Haying
in mind the treatment that has been accorded the American
owners of' land, nry Government must of necessity view with
concern and apprehension the most recent act of the
Mexican Government.
My Government reserves for itself and f'or its nationals
all rights affected by the proceedings under which ·the
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oil companies have recently been raced with an award or
the Labor Boal'd, sustained by the SuprenlEI Court of'
Mexico. Furthermore • my Government reserves for itself
and its nationals all rights af'rected by the decree of
exp:ropr1ation.
My,Goverrnnent has taken attentive note of the statement
that President Oarcitenas is quoted as having :ma.de on
March 23 that, Quote We are not going to refuse to pay
for what is expropriated~ We are acting on a high
legal and moral plane in orde:r to make our country
great and respected. Vnquote.
In view of that statement by the Gl1ie:f' B:Xeeutive of
Mexico, my Government di:rects me to inquire, in the
event that the Mexican Gove:rnment persists in this
expropriation, without my Government unde:rtaking to
speak for the American interests involved, but solely
for its preliminary information, what specif'ic action
with respect to payment for the properti'9s in questio11
is contemplated by the Mexican Government., what as sur~·
anees will be given that payment will be lli!lde, and when.
such payment may be expected. Inaslllllch as the American
citiz<~ns involved have already been deprived of their
·properties, and in view of' the rule of law stated, my
Government eonsidel's itself enti tleCI. to ask for a prompt
reply to this inquiry·"

My Government also considers that the time has arrived
for a s:tmila:r understanding regarding the payment or
American nationals whose lands have been, and are being.
taken pursuant §o the agrarian policy of' the Me::dean
Government., 11
Ambassadol' Daniels delivered the note as he was directed.
This is his description of what followed:
When Foreign Minister Eduardo Hay finished :reading the
note he expressed surprise tha·!: Secretary Hull had felt
called upon to give Mexico so long a message. He was
particularly disturbed by the use of the word "confiscation"., He said• "This note seelllS to have been written
without the knowledge of the oral assurance made to you
by President Cardenas.,'' He informed me that after conferring with President Cal'denas he would feel eonipelled
in answering the note to give an elaboJ:>ate history of
the relations with the United States and def.e:nd the
course his country had pursued. He said he would have
to go into particulars of' how the oil companies, paying
112 Daniels • .2la• cit • ,pp., 232 - 235.
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substandard wages, had violated this pledge to obsel'Ve
the J.ie::dcan laws • and rei''lU:Hild to obey .the decree of the
Supreme Court, and had defied the act:l.on o.f the Chief
Executive o.f Mexico and had conspired against the.
Jllle:dcan Government.
While I was in full accord with Seeretary Hull's insia*
te:noe .for payment for properties expropriated, I could
not feel that e. resort to note wl":l.ting would achieve
the results sought, pa:rticularly since both Fol'eign
Ministel' Hay and President Cali'denas had plighted their
wol:'d orally to do what Hi111 asked in his note.
Seeing that we might be in f'ol' lon.g and inconclusive
note writing# I said to the Foreign Minister. 11Sinne
the President has promised payment tor properties exprop.l'i&ted it :may 1x, as well to consider the note as
'not received' and I will o onvey again to '!I'!Y govern•
:mant the p:r>omise to pay,." 113
The note was not made public by either 8eeretary Hull.
who was infol'!lled about it • or by Mr. Daniels.

rt.

wa•> never

given to the press.

In July, 1938, the newspapers a.eeused.
Jill'. Daniels of "suppressing" the note. 1 1 4

On Jlllareh

1938# Secretary Hull issued the following

30~

statement which had been prepared. by him at a conference
participated :tn by Sumner

Welles~

R. Walton Moo!'• Counselor

o:f the Stat$ Department; Lawl'enee Duggan. Chief of the
Division of' American Republics; James Clement Dunn, pol1tieal
advieel" to the Seeretal'Yl Green H. Hackworth. legal adviser

of the Depa:rt:ment and J'. PieP:r:'epont Moffat • Chief of the
European D:lvision:

113 Daniels,.

-

.212.•

eit., P• 235.

114 Ibid.', p .• 237.
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During the past few years the lllexican Government in
pursuance of 1 ts :national policy has expropria'l;ed and
is continuing to expropriate the :properties of ~.tizens
of othe:r• countries in Mexico and of its own citizens.
Among these have been many hundreds of tarma and othel?
properties of' American citizens. lllany of' our nationals
have inv®stoo their savings in these prope:rties, haVe
undertaken ill!Provements therein of various kinds~ and
have been dependent upon them for their own livelihood.
This Government has not undertaken and does not ttnder•
take t;.o queed;:l.on the right of ·the Governl!'.ent of l\le:Kioo
on the exere1Biil of its sovereign power,. to exp'i?Opriate
pl'OP~:J."tiea within its jurisdiction.
This Gove!'l'll11ent
has 1 . however, on n'U.lllel'oua occasions and in &he most
friendly manner pointed out; to 'che Government of Mexico
that in accordance with every principl® of international
law, of comity between nations~ and of equity, 'the propex>tiea of its nat:l.ona.ls so exprop:t>iated are required to
be paid for by compensation representing fair, assured;
and effective value to ·the nationals from whom the properties were taken. The reeenll ~proprial;ion by the
Mexican GOVel'nmant of oil properties belonging to
AnlE!I>ican citizens is, therefore, but one ineident in a
long ee:t>ies of inCidents of this charactel' and aecol'd:l.ngly raises no new question~ The subje-::t now undel'
considel's.t:i.on between the Government of the United
States and the Gmrernment of Jllle.xico is the matter of
compensation for the various properties of American
citizens expropriated in the past fe'~l years. It is iny
very earnest hope that be\lause of the ver1 f'riendly .
relations existing between the two Governments a fair
and equitable solution ofthJ.s problem may be found bythe
Mexican Government. 115
Secretary Hay • under direce·t; ordel'f.l from President
Cardenas handed Ambassador Daniels tM.s

statement~

That the Mexican Government is fully able to pay the
affeeted petroleum colllPanies the indemnities which may
be due them fo:l' the il•revooable e:xpl'OPl'iation of their
properties:.
That the 1Unistll'y of Finance will reeeive and give eon~
sideration to the repJ?esentatives of the companies as
eoon as ·they present themselves to that Department for
the pu:t>pose of entering into diaeussions in t;he premises.

115

u. s.

S-tate Dept •• Press Releases, PP• 435 - 436.
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And the Mexican GovernlnEmt, in order• to affect these
payments • will not await the final appraisal of ·!;he
amount of indemnity legally due the eompaniss. 116
On

M~eh

31, 1938, President Cardenas w:vote the follow-

ing letter to AnibtHlsador Dani0ls z
My Government eons:tde:t's that the att :t tude adopted by
the Government of the United States of' North .1\merica

in the matter of the expropriation of the petroleum
co:rupan:les reaff1.rms once more the sovere:lgnty of the
people of this continent which the statesman of the
most powerful oount:t?y of America, His E:'!eell<mcy
President Roosevelt, has so enthusiastically lll.'l.intained.
By th:l.s attitude. Mr. Ambassador$ your President and
your people have won the esteem of the people of 1\!exico.

The Mexican nation has lived in these last few days
through moments of trial in which :U; did not know
whethe:t> it wouJ.d have to give l'ein to its p::ttr:totic
feel:lng or to applaud an set of jtVstice of' the neighboring o:ount.ry repr~s-ented. by You.r Excellency.,
Today my' oount:t>y is happy to celebrate without rese:r~
vat.:l.on th<!'l proof of fr:tendsh:l.p which :tt has received
from yours and which will be Garried in the hearts of
its people.

ll'lexieo h&s always wLshed to maintain
lng out its obligations but elements
stan.d Mex1.co placed obstacles in the
and noble purpose. 'i'oday a new dawn
future w:ltb. tho open:!.ng to it of the

its prestige, carey.,
which did not underway of this h:l.gh
breaks on its
doo:es of opportunity.

You me.y be sure nt•• Anibassador, that Mexico will knov1
how to hono:e its obligations of today and its obl:!.gationa of. yesterday.
Mr. Ambassador~ :!.t is a sat:tsfac·cion for the Mexicans
to have the friendship of. a people which through ita
Pre,sident eontinu.es to support the policy of friendship and respect of es.eh nation, a policy which is
winning .for yoyr.- eonntry ·the affec:tion of' many peoples
1
of the world.
.

116 Daniels,

117 U.,

o:e ..

ei't;., p. 236.

s. St&te Dept.~ Press Releases, April 2, 1938,
PP• 435 ~ 436 ..
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.~ecr{l!tary Htill made

this statement upon the J?eee:tpt of

President Cardenas' nota:
T. have juat .received from 01.1l' :&.'ml:nu;sy in Mexico City the
text of a note whieh the Mexican Government presented
to our Ambal'!flador following the ptlblication or my state~
ment of the day before yeste:rday. I am •. of course,
gratified by the e::rpressing of' friendshipg· esteem a·nd
eonf:!denee on the part of the Mexican Go1te:Fmnent l'l.l'!d the
people for the G<YVel:'mttent and the people of ·the United
Btates 1 as wGll as by the denlaration of Mexicofs
determination to honor ita obligation both past and
pr$se:nt. I neeil hardly ~eiterate 1JI1f sincere b0l1ef that,
·nn.fu;)r these eondltions a rapid• se.tis:t'ae·l:ox'Y· .. and equitable solut:ton of the pey.d:tng problem between ·tb.G two
eotmtl'ies may be found. -18

President

Roosevelt~

at a press conference at Warm

Springs. Georgia, said that he did not eonte:tllplate pressing
Me:x1eo for payment for expl'opr:tated /une:!:'1ean pJ?opert:les on
the basis of' present valuation where they had been plll'ehased

at fantastic bal'gain pr:teea. 11 9 '!he oil OO!l'lpanies would be
entitled to datru;tges equivalent only to actual investment •
less depree:!.a.tion. 120

'l'hus, the of'f:!.eial stand of the State Department of the
United States wasg that it would not interfer in Mexico. Not
only would i:ntel"Vention be contl'ary to the policy of thl< good
neighbor. but it would viola·!;e the word of' the United States
as a signatory to the convention ox;, rights and d.ut:i.es of
statse that was adopted at the Pan•Arrte:riean Confe:t<enae in
Montevid~

on December 1933 and ratified by the United States

Senate. The convention in plain terlll.B says in fn•t:tele Vlll:

-

US Ibid.

119 :Newl"oJ>:l;:Ti:mes~ Mal'ch 31• 1938.
120 Dani&ls • .9.'2.• eit.~ P• 230.
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No sta'!;e has the right to inte:~.•vane in the :internal
or external aff'airs of another.

'!'he State Depal!'tment did not question the J?ight or Mexico to
expropriate but i t would :i.Ilaist, undel" the rules of international law, ·upon pl'omp·t;, adequate and fair om;;pensatio:n for
its nationals, based upon 'the

&BSl.t!!'ed

and effective valuo

of the propel'ties.
As i.'or what recou.rse the oil companies fJhould ts.ke?
The State Department's views al"e

Ve'tYJ'

well expl•eased in a

letter from Anibaasador Daniels to Secr•etal'Y Hull:
•. uif .the oil co:atp!mies will pl•oceed to negotiate with
the gova:rmnent and find a solution for the nJa.tters at
issue. they will be not only aerdng their own interests
and the interests of' thei:J:> stockholdez•s,. in this p1•esent;
g:t>ave situation, but they willb-e helping to prese:Mr·e
Peaceful COl1ditions and economic stabil:U;y in this
counl:ey and promoting 'Ghe fl"1endsh1;p between 1\ie:x:l.co and
other countries.

There al'e distinctly two elements hel'e connected wlth
the· o1l companies and other big f'oreign interests. The
first aeoepts the doctrine which you laid do'Hl in you?
statement at the.press conference the :middle of the week:
to wit - that as a sove;!.'<\1:ign countey no nation had a
right to ob jeet to the policies of the Mexican Govern~
ment even to the point of expropriation, p:eovided com~
pensation was made for the property expropriated. As
you know, prac·tie:ally all the oil companies here. certainly all the big ones, are Me:X:ioan eorpo?ations~ The
responsible men in the management of' these oorpo:t>ations.
recognize that ·they ar•e doing business under the Calvo
Clause e.nd that when they call upon their govel'rllllent for
diploma:tie assistance in protest age.inst Mexican laws,
they are not only viola:ting their own pledge not to do
so~ but they are demanding to do business in Mexico in
violation of' the Constitution of Mexico. 'I'hese men, or
at least some of' them, while l?®g:t>atting that Ce.J!"dE>nas
made what I regard as a great mistake for his own
eountey s..s well as for others concerned, feel that the
expropriaUon of the oil propert.ies is something that
has been aeeo:mplished and is irrevocable. Raving made
the expropriation and having been guarant&ed in ways
that we:t>e unpl'eeadented in Mexico the support ot his
countrymen., I do not believe thel'e is any power under

15'7

the sun that could makG Cal~denae receda f:t•om his decree.
I know that; some of his best advise:t"s thot:tght he was
making a mistake and zoegretted :i.t, but these men are as
aJ?de:nt in eupport :now • s:tnee the question in :MeJt:l.eo has
come. to be regal"ded as a question of preservation of
national sovereignty, as aro those who urged him to take
the position which bl'o1lght abou·i; the se:r:oiousnesll which
has given us all g rea·!; t:>.>ouble :tn tho last; few days.
This element; of' oil people and ot;ha;r fol:'eign :lrnresto·.!'s,
as well as :Mex:tcl\\.ns who hrnre 1 al"ge px•operties • se<? the
dangers inherent in conflict;,; no·~ only to thel:r' poel{et·•
bc.oks but to the peace of the country~ and they are
will:tng ·to make ao:me sacrifices before they would do
anyth:tng ·that: might cs.use an uprising here), whi.ch they
know full well would :make imposs:thle t110 collection o:t'
eompensat:to11 of' an31· kind for· their propel~t;y.

There is another• element whJ.c;h busies 1 tself in spr·~>a.d
ing propaganda all over the ootmtry that if the oil
companies and other f'oJ?e:l.gn investors w:tll stand .:f.'lrm
and buek the government a re·volnt:!.on w:1.1J. follow, a
strOl,l.g :man of conservative tendencies who wlll take
orders f'rom thG oil contpan:tes ltlre Di&z and lh.wrta •
will take his plaoo,. and tmder .such rule th<:li:r> p:r>o·•
parties would be :r•estored a:nd la.'Jor demands ~vould be
crushed •••
I urge you as strongly as I can ·t;J::ta·t every proper in:t'luenoe sho·v.ld be brought to boar npon the Araer:!.oan o:l.l
interests to sit dqwn with the Mexican authorities and
tcy to l>e&.ch an equitable and just u•t•angeJuont hy which
Manco ean pay for the oil propertias in the only ee>in •
tne;v have ·~ oi;J.. Px•esident Cardenas tells m<il, as I have
writh:n you~ that i f they aN agree&ble to th:ts he will
not take advantage of the e;npropria:tion law wbJ.ch gives
ten yea'!'e to pay for the property, but :ln a way. that
would gual'ant.ae the oil companies theil' sru:rre of' the o1.1,
the oil would be d:tvided as it is taken f1•o:m the ground,
part to the Me:x:i can Govo1•nment and pa:!'t to t;hcl o:l.J. operators and thrd; v;ithout wait;ing for s. fJ.n.!!l appraiam1:1rnt
of ·i;ho vat uo of tho prope1•ty. Vlh1J.tevoi• wB.a :'!'eal:lzed
fl:'om tho oil that would go to tho oil companies vmuld be
received by t..'>.em as payment in part :f.or the property
e:xpropriated.

I have not .felt at liberty to protrel!> advJ.co to tho ,oil
companies. In tho first place~ they have no·t; asked :t t #
but they have kept us posted as to what they were doing
until lately., When i t is now understood that the policy
of the American Conq:Janies will be de·i;el'mlned :tn New York
and of' the Bl'itish oompanlea ln England.
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Pardon me for this long letter~ but I run so confident
that the wise course is for the oil companies to seek a
possible solution rathel• than fight, that I thought I
ought to give you the be~~fit of my observations baaed
on my experience here. 12~
From this sound position the American Government could
not be budged, though for three years officials of the State
Department had eon:f'el!'ences with the heads of the oil companies
and with representatives of' the lwxiean Government., hoping
they would agree upon a prompt and just sett;lement and

pay~

ment for the properties expropriated. 122
The oil companies had not expected expropriation but
their attitude of defiance did not change when it came. TJ:ley
expected the State Department to step in and fight the battle
.foP them as it had so many times before. Immediately after
expropriation, the companies had a series of meetings and
decided that their only hope of recovering their properties
rested with the state Department.

On March 28• 1938• six

executives o:f' four American oil companies conferred with
Secretary Hull and his advisers. The six executives were Walter
Teagle$ Chairman of the Board of the Standard Oil Company of
New Jersey;

w.s. Farish, President. and Eugene Holman, producing

representative of Standard Oil of New Jersey; Judge Frank
Feueille representing Standard Oil Company of California;
Albert E. Watts, President of Penn Mex Fuel Company,; and
Judge James

w.

Reid representing the Consolidated Oil Company

and the Sinclair Petroleum Corporation.
121 Daniels • .21!.• ~·, pp. 238 ~ 240.
122
Ibid. P• 241.

Just before seeing
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Secretary Hull, i'IJr., F'arish

said~

•• the Ameriean oil companies had no plan for settlement
the p:roblem created by the expropriation for their
properties. We are in the hands of the State Department. 123
~

<Jf'

At the conclusion of the

meeting~

Secretary Hull said

that they had had a general interchange .of information but no
decisions were called :for pending the completion of a study
of a three thousand page brief the oil companies had filed

with the State Department. 124
The State Department advised them to

e~haust

all legal

remedies through the Mexican Court before they sought d:l.ploma.t:l.e assistance .. 125
d:l.:t>ectly with Mexico.
parlay again and again.

It also asked thGm rep$atedly to deal

P:t>esident Ca:t>denas invited di:t>eot
On October 22, 1938 1 he extended an

invitation to them to come directly to him for a settlement
of their e.xpropriation difficulties under Mexican law instead
of working through diplomatic el:mnnels.

He said:

The issues now in controversy could be settled to the
satis:f'aotion of all if Mexico were met halfway in justice
and good will• The administration has not thought of extending the oil expropriation technique to other fields
of foreign industry.,
I a.m. willing to say now to the oil oompanies that if

they e~ma here to my desk and put ·their cards on the
table# I will negotiate with them direct., I will settle
the question in justice and equity.
ThG gove!".ament considers that the only fair basis of'
123

''U. s. Companies Protest to State Department on M.exican 0:1.1
Expropriation, ll The CP!Illl1erci.al and Financial Chronicle.
April 2 t 1938. -

124 ~York Times, Mareh 29, 1938.

125 ~·· February 7, 1939.
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eettlelllBnt is .fol.' us to.ps.y every penny of the investment
of the. British and American Companies from the day when
they first began exploitation or operation of' the oil
fields in Mexico. We shall pay eve:l'y dollar or pound
that has been put into the propePties which we have taken
OV&l"e

We do not, however, regard the oil e.xppopriation as a
matter for> diplomatic intervcmtion or discuss:l.Ol:h Our
position in this matter is that they we:l.'e taken over
under the Mexican Constitution, which we are bound to
enforce, and that any discussion or negotiation on the
matter m't!St be undel' Mexican law. For that 1:>0ason this
government eXpects the oil company representatives to
come her® and deal directly with our government.
8inllh9 they· have not initiated anything along that line,
I am willing now to urge them to come here to me •
It was an act in the public interest of Mexico to expropriate the pl'operties of' the oil companies because
of their defiant attitude. We have taken the properties
of the oil companies • and again .I say;; that :t:f' they will
eome to us direct I-.1ex1co will settl.e the question in
justioe and equity.

· ,.~.r wish t;o say, with all emphasis, that

it; waiil neoessal'y
for Mexico to act as she did 1 always recognizing the
obligation of this government to pay eve:roy bit of t;he
cqat of' expropriation which may result.

'.!.'he foreign oil companies frequently Co!liPlain that Mexico
does not show sufficient financial stJ.>f.mgth to constitute
a guarantee of the paylllBnt of' such huge sums which will
have to be paid. And· to that • we can say, Mexico will be
able to pay those sum£ in full perhaps over a period of'
years~

If Mexico exporting her oil, can sell a pol'tion through
the same co:mpan:tea concerned in this controversy • she will
be able to pay .a Ja rge sum yearly and thus wipe out her
obligation in this connection.
Settlement of the oil is entirely up to the companies.
Me.xi co is ready to meet them and to discuss with them in
all justice, the same justice we shall seek for all
parties in the various questions. 126

126 Ibid. • October 23, 1938.

..
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President Caroenas had offered the oil companies a payment plan as early as Ap:ril 6 1 1938• when he had instrueted
the Seol'eta:ry

or

Finance to order the new official petl•oleum

export agency to lay aside twenty pel'cent of tire

procee~ds

from exports ror payment on the p1•operties of the e:xpropl'iated
companies., 1 2 '7 Fuz•the:P plans wel'e annou.nced, May 1:::, 1938.
when President Ca1•denas oi'f'ered to let the oil companies

lmndle sixty percent of the Mexican oil production for export
over a long period.

He was willing to 1et the oil CO!'l\Palues

take a certain percentage to pay for the

exp~opriated

hold-

ings. 'l'he amo·unt of indemnification could be :tixed by ar••ange•
ment between the companies and the government..
t;he compan:l.os refused his deal, tho

set the amount arbitrarily.

!~exiean

However • if

Governm.ent would

President Cat>denas aasel'ted that

this would keep 'Ghe Me:dcan oil produc·tion in the hands of
the democratic cou.n·tr:tes and at the sarae time parmi t Mexico
128
to pay off her debt.
Again, on January 1, 1939 1 President Cardenas announced
in a radio address that the government was depositing money
i:n the bank fop payment; of the o:U indemnities" He recalled
that th0 government had ·time and time again invited the companies to

aoopera~te

in the evaluation of the properties which

he said were almos·t CO!'l\Pleted without the companies co1laboration.:l29

.ill.£•,
128 1£M•,
127

-

April 7. 1938.
May 13, 1938,.

129 Ibid., January 1, 1939.
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'l'na companies would accept neither the offer of payment
in oil nOl' eoopexos:te in any way wi·l;h the Mexican (Jovernment
in evaluating their propar·tias fol' eompansation.

They did no·t

want compensation; they wanted their properties returned.
These were their argu:menta:
1.

F't111 payment ($450,ooo.ooo) in cash or the return of'
their properties.

They knew that Mexico could not

pay a sum in oash•130
2• Article XXVll o:f the IAexioan Constitution which de-

elares that subsurface wealth is the propel:'ty of the
Mexican people is not retroaetive tmd they own the

oil in fee simplth 131
3.

Official title did notJ pass out: of their >hands at

expropriation f'or seizure
law.

~<as

illegal unde:r> Me:x:lean

It was a violation of intel':national law and

Me:x:ieo was guil·t;y of' ooni:'isoation.l32

4.

They eould not .retreat from ·their posi·tion beoatlse of
a fear that any termination of' the dispute s!1.ort of the

return of the properties would leave them holding ·the.
''bag".
:Mexico.

Th<rf also feared they would lose

"f~tce"

in

They were veey··much afrald, also, of the effaet

it would have on other L.atin-Ameriean eountriea where

130

131
132

!bid., July 13, 1938.
-!law
Times.

--

B'ebruary 7, 1939.

York

-

Ibid., June
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The cartoons wel:'e, if' possible • mo:t'e insulting. They
represented lf~&x:loans as of a lesser breed whose ehief
buaire as was brigandage and lawless;1ess and thef'c• No
reader of The Lamp could have a111 conception of f4e:J~::l.oo
otoor• than as a oountr;r occupied by uncivilized and
degraded peonle who were happy only when robbing A,merican
investors. l;:;i5
The July 1938 edition of the Atlantlc MonthlU was gJ.ven
over to just such propaganda. 136 Bn:J:>t: McConnell •s =;;:.:;;.;;.;;;._
Mex:lco At

2· ~ or .Public Opinion
:n cont;ainoo car'tooni'! and

war; anothol' of' the nw~1y s1.toh books.
ollpp:l.ngs f:r.•mn t;he various newspapers.

throughout the Un1.ted States which we1•e cr5.I;1oa1 not only of

Me:xieo but of' our own State Department; and AmbassadO!' Daniels •
Pressu:J:>e was bJ:>ought on ·che !nelribel's of' Cong!'Bss for on
Febwacy 4, 1938 • Repreaontative Martin J. Kennedy of Ne1.11 York
:tntroducer.'t a 1•eso1ut:l.on asking the State De:p8.l!'tJnent to lay

respondence on

ll'io~d.can

s;r.p:t•opL'ia·tion <Stntl Mexican's r<>lHtion

with the Fascist l'lOWe:t•s s.:nd to ru1swel' ;;pecif:i:c questions on ·
lhxioun relations .. 13"/
His resolution read as follows:

Resolved, by the Honse of' Representat:l:ves that 1.t is the
sense or the House of Rep:t>esentatives that the President
of' the Unitsd Ste:bes il11Jt!$diate1y :t'ecaJ.J. the Ambaf!sador
to Mex:leo, Honorable Josephus Daniels, for thepurpose
of hs.v:lng hinl 1•e;por-t !lh•eet;ly to the p!•opez• eonnnittse
or the House of Repl:'osentat:lves concel"ning the !repeated
violaii on of A:mer:lean rights in l\Iex:lco 1 as well as the
reason foX' the futility of his representations and
pl'Otests to the l\te:xiean Government in respect of these
violations, which aPe constantly :recu:rring despite the
135 Ibid., P• 255.
136 Ibid., p • 258~

---

137 New York Times, February 4, 1939.
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f'aot that 'Che Sta·l;a Dapart.tuent has l.ed the American
people to bel:l.eve that; negoti~;:-!;:lons with Mexico are
pending wh:!.cl1 will sat:l.sfaetor:l.ly result in adjur;tmente
of.cla:l.ms caused by the earlier outrages against Amercan citizens S~JtCe tho inception o:f the Cardenas
dictatorship. "-"8

Representative Kennedy made a statement, accompanying
his resolution.

It; read, in part:

'l.'oday WG see the richest and most pOI'Ierful nation in the
world sur1•endering the J?ights of H;s c:lt:tzens to an
irresponsible Mexican dictator.
'I'hel'e has been s.o much confusion created by the inept
manner in which ·i;he sta·~e Departanenc has h!l.l1dled ouz•
Mexican relations that I believe it is time tor Congress
to have a d:i.rect report from Ambassador Daniels as to
the exact happenings in Mexico.
There surely ntust be something wrong in our representa'!;ion. The ineonai:;rteuce betv~acm the illex:!.can promises that
are fed to Congress thl'Ough the State DE!lpartment and the
published reports of outr1•ges moro than justify Congress
in taking a real hand in 'Chis situation. The Me:dcan
muddle must be cleared up. 139

to table

t;!~e

resolution aftel4 ito Foreign .Affairs Committee

floor •
.In a secret axecut1:ve session the committee had considered
a repor·t t:r.om Secretary Hull indicating that; adoption of !:;he

on Mexico, might han;tper delicate negotiations with the Mexican
Gover-nnrent. 140

----

138 Burt McConnell, Mexico At the Bar or Public Opinion, P• 295.
1039 Ibid~
.

-
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Representative Kennedy immediately issued a statement
accusing Acting Chairman Sol Bloom of the Committee of break•
ing an agreement to inform him when the measure would be eonside:r>ed and demanding that Mr. Hull's statement (of April 2 1
1938} be made public.

Representative Hamilton Fish also

issued a declaration accusing the administration of permitting the Mexican Government to e onf:l.scate American property
"'behind a conspiracy of silence". 141
The Senate Foreign Relations Committee, on August 3, 1939•
refused to act upon two resolutions calling fo:r> a Senatorial
investigation of Mexican oil deals.

The Committee voted

unanimously to shelve the resolutions upon a motion by senator
William A. Borah o:f Idaho, who said that the subject was not
properly before the Coll1llli ttee and that no facts had been
presented to justify an inquiry. 142
The oil

companielil<~lared

economic warfare.

Mexican

production had filled its storage tanks to overflowing but
:markets for this oil were lacking because the international
oil cartel had orde:red a coil\Plete boycott o:f it.

Mexican pro-

duction was branded as "stolen goodB" and independent buyers
were threatened with economic reprisals if they had anything
to do with shipping. purchasing or even handling of it.
In Mexico, Shell agents began spying to ascertain the
movement of tankers, so as to impose full penalty on anyone who disregarded the boycott. Fearing reprisals from
141
142

-

Ibid.

-

Ibid., August 3, 1939.
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England.., the little nations with tankers dared not trans~
po:rt Mexican oil at any freight rate. When a few loads
of Me::dean oil did arrive at swedish ports~ British agents
there claimed the cargo and held up the unloading•.E!lgland
attempted to embargo bootsC9.rl:'y1ng oil to Fl'anoe. 143
Standard oil made u.se of' the seoondar•y boycott by threat•
<Si:l:l.ng reprisals to :t'irms selling badly- needed oil equipment to

Mexico.

Fil'l'!lS retm'ned oert;if'ied checks to the Me:x:iean Govel'n-

ment and f:t>ankly said they da:t>ed not deal with Mexico for fear
of Standard's wrath.

So widespread was this secondary- boycott

that on February 18 1 1939 1 the Secretary of Ool1ll'!leree. Harry r,,
Hopkins ordered a :t>epo:rt pl:'epaJ:>ad on :Mexican trade aftel:' some
Ame:r>:t.can manufacturers had info:t>med. the Department that they

no

longel' f'elt free to sell supplies to Me:dco because it

might interfere with their do:mestio trade with large American
oil ecompanie s.

They were afraid of cOJllpletely losing their

Mexican markets .. also,. at a t imG when American manutaoturel's
needed all the orders they could obtain to keep their plants
running. 144
President Cardenas had said he would. only sell the oil
to the dell!oeraoies but with no cash and no markets • he had to
turn in the end to Germany and barter oil for machinery parts.
The Axis powers were eagel' to buy Mexican oil• l45 Prom the
date of seizure of the properties through Det:ember 31;. 1938,
the Mexican G-overnment sold 9.658,383 barrels of oil in foreign
markets.

Virtually all of' this oil was sold at d:taoount rang•

143

Strode • .££·~·, P• 340.

144

!2!, York .::T.::;im=e;;.s• February 18g 1939.
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ing up to thirty percent and almost half on the bart<uo bal3ia,
Not only did this tend to depress oil prieez in ·the world
markets but·. 1t disrupted the movement of United States' goods
into Mexico.
These

a'i."e

the :figures on the Mexican oil exports for the

period mentioned above:
4,410,000 barrels to Germany
2 1 000,*000 barrels to United States where it was processed

::no,ooo

barrels
233 1 000 barrels
300 1 000 barrels
600,000 barrels

to
to
to
to

and then sold in foreign markets
Sweden
Japan
Italy
Belguim 146

The oil companies litera1ly threw Mexico into the Axis
orblt and then their propaganda made the moat of' the situation
by bitterly denouncing the Mexican Government :tor aiding the
Axis war preparation. 14'7
A righteously resentful Mexielill'l made this statement;

We were made to appear traitors and seO>.:~ndrals because
sold oil to the totalitarians so that our people
could eat bread• after the markets of the world had been
closed to us. What did the United States and England
expact us to do with the oil? Dri.nlr. i t for sustenance? l:W
W$

In the meantime• on April 5• 1938, the oil COJ11Panies in
MeXico renewed their ba.ttle by filing the first legal of'f'or·b
of a three-way d:t-ive to recover their properties expropris.ted
by the government.

They opened their fight by pati tioning the

District Court for an injunction against enforc-ement of

14$New ~Times, January· 29, 1939.

14'7stx>ode~e .22"
148Ib:l.d.

-

ill••

p. 341.
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President Cardenas' expropr:!.at:l.on decree on the grounds that
i t v:tolated Article X.XVll of the !dE>.xican Constitution. 149

The Distrie·t Court denied the injunction, June '7, 1938$ and
acknowledged the legality o.f the F..xpropriation Law. 'l.'he CouPt
endorssd its applleation by Pres1.dent Ca.rdenas' decree to the
oil companles, a.nd, thus, jud:!.eally upheld the Constitutionality
of the expropriation.

JUdge Bartlett ruled that the 1\'!exles.n

Government had been at fault in seizing bank deposlts, archives,

and correspondence of the companies and ordered their raturn. 150
The second legal step was an injunction asked by the o:l.l
eompanles in the District Court against the enforcement of the
Federal Labol' Board's order t.erminstl:ng the:l.r :Ia bor contract
- was d·en.i e·d
wlth the:!:!' 18»000 fo:rmel" employes. 1"',
""'" This
April 12, 1938. 15 2

The third step was a request to the Department of Natio-nal
Economy for an ad.ministratlve revocation of President ()azode:nas'
153
decree.
On June 15 0 1938• the companies filed an appeal in the
Mexican Supreme Court challenging the constitutional:!. ty of the
expropriation. In their f'lnal legal step wtthln Mexieo, the

companies contended. that they really were exp;•opriated as
punishment for supposed contempt of the Labol' Boe.rd ;wage de•

150
151

152
153

Ibid. 11 June 8~ 1938.
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cis:'l.on and not for reason of public utility lll<Jntioned in tho
Exp:t>opriation La<• of 1936.,
'l~b.e

brief held that the expropriat;ion law, itself, ia

unconstitutional.

It assei+ted. that the Constitution p<•ovides

only for expropriation of land and water. 'l'hel eo!l'l);laniN> also

:Insisted that; the Constitution provides fo<• indemnity payment
oo:l.neidenc with occupation, therefore, the law's provision
foJ.> payment withill ten yeara is clearly u:noons'!;itutional~

Rupture of' labor oo nt:racts does not legally carry. as a

e.on~

sequence paralyzation of t;he compan:tea• activities, and much
leas • exp:r•opriatiorJ.o 154

ruled the oil OOll'l);lanies on their petition

fol~

an injm1:ction

technicality.
The second section of the Supreme Court voted

.fOUl' ·~o

nothingb to throw out; the oil companies t ease on the ground

·t;hat the eompan:!.ea had no

:r~aaon

to appeal to the courta until

they had obtained a dee:tsion on theil• "administrative appeal"
to ·the National Economy Dep!ltrtment .for ·bhe abl:'ogat:!.on of the

Presidentts expropriation orde:r-.
:I'he cour·i; th"as side-stepped tho issue of the oonst.:!:t;ution-

ali ty of the Expropria t:ton Law, forcing the oil companies to
bring ·i;heb• legal oasa to the eoul'ts again later. 155

155

New York Times,
-·-

October 9, 1938.
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The Mex.tean Gov0rnment. October 26, 1938, refusocl to ad·
ml t a petition by twelve of the seventeen American and Brit:lah
o:n companies for adm:iniatrat:l.ve revoeat.'!.on of President
Ca1•denas 1 ez:prop:riat:!.on deel:.'ee.

In a lengthy eighteen pag<\1

doeUlllent signed by the Preaide:nt, himself» as well as by the
Seeretar:l.e-1:1 for National Eoono:m;r and F:i.nanee. the governme:nt
ruled~

It ts well demonstrated that the decree of March 18 is
:not contl'aey to the Mexican Constitution nor to the
Expropr:t.ation Law promulgf.ltad Nov eM:; er 23 • 1936 • and thB
latter has been correctly applied to the oil companies.
Therefore, the decree will not be revoked. 156

This laid the way open for the oompanies to b!'3_ng their

fJ.nal case through the Me:ll:iean Courts to the Sttpreme Court
aga:tn for a f:tn.al deo:l.sion. JUne

comp~:miea

filed the f:!.na1

petit:!.on :i.n i;ho S&eond Federal District Court on Novenil.1er 11,

1938.

The date for the hearing was set for March 17. 1939. 157

On March 31 1 1939 6 decisions

Vt<ill'e

:rendered against tl:le

eom~

pa:nies and an appeal was taken to the Supreme Court. 158
Final decision in the Supreme Court against the oil
companies was not given until December 2, 1939. However. on
Noveniber 15, 1939 Judge Rodolfo Asiain submitted a draft de·
eision ·t;o the Administrative Chamber of the Mexican Supreme
Court and suggested :1. ts adoption..
by a unaminous vote.

Its points were:

156

Ibid., October 26, 1938.

157

-.

158

This the Supreme Court did

Ibid., November 11, 1938.
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...._,_

March 31, 1939.
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l.o

ll!:Jrpropria:h~LOil :ta eons titu.tional ag :t•egar•ds both
movable and illllllovable propertiesG

2.

Go:mpan:tes;rnay claim co:mpens~1tion ~or capital directl;r or leg:U:;mately ·invested in tho o:n :Industry on
Mexican soil.

3.

No colllpensation need be paid to companies tor any
e:Kpeotation of profits for oil s t:tll in the g~·ound
or fot• damages suffered through cancellation of
c onees s:tons.

5.

Gon~p!i.nies may :l'BCOV01' the:t:r 'booka,. reeo:r•da, and
credits ex:tst:l.11g at the tim0 or e::~:propriation and
1dll be pl:l:ld for otl e:xtractecl. hy- them but sold by the
Mexican oil monoply after expropriatton.

With this

dt~eision

the eolllpaniea exhausted all legal

reoo'!Wse permitted them under M~xican law. 15 9

159

Ibid., December 3, 1939,.

CHAPTER lV
Negotiations
Ea.rl;r in 1939, the United States

Goverl'!!llent~

through

the State Department began actively to seek a solution of' the
dif:f:l.culties with Mexico, It felt that the situation in Europe
demanded a solidarity of the Americas and this was difficul-t
to achieve with the oil controversy still unsettled. The Congressional questioning gave impetus to the State Department
to urge an acceleration in the negotiations.

These, coupled

with the effect on the United States' general domestic business the possi'ble international repercussion caused by the
Mexican barter deals with the Fascists powers, resulted in
President Rooaevelt taking a hand in urging the companies to
106
negotiate with the Mexican Government directly.
As a result, many conferences were held between the State
Department, the oil companies and Ambassador Najera.

Out of

these conferences came an agreement on the following ;t'ive
p:P~,neiplea

which could be used as the basis of discussion

for a settlement:
1~

There should be the provision thz>ough the medium of
a long-term contract for the operation by the respectlve companies of properties taken. free of restric•
tiona other than those stipulated in the contract.

2. A reciprocal guar!lntee for the life of the contract
of reasonable and workable labor conditions.
3. An appropriate measure and means of' re-imbursement
for losses resulting from the seizure of the properties.

4. A fixed schedule of rates definitely determining all

--

160 New York Times, August 11, 1939.
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taxes and similar payments.
5 •. The release and trans:fer of all claims and interests
of the companies in producing properties in Mexico to
the Mexican Government without further consideration.
on the expiration of the contract. 161
Donald Richbe:rg, former Administrator for the National
Recovery Adm1.nistration and now an a.ttol"ney .for the oil companies, was sent to Mexico to confer with President·Gardenas
and the 1\!e:dcan of.fic:tals in o:rder to af:feet a settlement. 162
The divergent points of view brought to the conference,
March 8t 1939 1 by Mr. Richberg. on one hand, and by President
Cardenas and Ambassador Najera on the other, can beat be
illl.u~trated

by the following quotations:

The .llmeriean oil companies
as follows:

N~cently

wrote Secretary Hull

From the very beginning the oil companies have offered
conditionally upon the return of their properties to
the management of their rightful owners, to Gnter into
an agreement with Mexico which will safeguard the
tntereats of the oil workers of the Mexican Government
.and of the stockholders of the American ()11 companies.
upon terms which will permit Mexican oil resources to
be exploited to the advantage of all parties conce:t'ned. 163
President Cardenas is quoted as having assured a delegation of oil workers who called upon him seeking assur~
anee on the .future or the expropriated oil properties
that his government would not take a backward step and
that the com1.ng negotiations were solely for Ht~ purpose
of discussing the amount of indemnification.
While Ambassador Najera said that the return of the .
Mexiean oil properties was entirely out of the question.
The Mexican Government views the matter merely as an
161 Ibid., August 11~ 1939,
162 "Donald Riehberg Visits Mexico To Confer with President
Cardenas," The Commercial and Financial Qlrn;ron1c1e,
March 11., 1939 1 p. 1409.
163 l!2!, Yo.l"k Times, February 5, 1939.
104

Ibid., Febl"uary 28 6 1939'.
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internal affair in which Mexico is dealing with corporations which claim their rights have b~en infringed .•
The question in no way inv olyes the Governments of the
United States and Mexico. 1 6o
At the first meeting of Mr. Richberg and President
Cardenas, ll'lr. Richberg was asked what were the real reasons
w)ly the companies desiPed to manage or to have a part in the
management of the industry.

He replied:

... that they do not desire to manage the industry in its
ent:!.ret;y but only to intervene i'tl the nmnagement or that
portion appertaining to capital. This question is based
on what might be called the atmosphere, conditions which
in .the United States are basic and have great force in
publ:!.c opinion, a matter that pz>obably does not occur in
Mexico. 1\a regards to the stockholders, these were the
partiea affected~ and the gl'Gl:l:i:!najori ty of such stock~
holders, as well as,, public opinion, would like to be sure
that. the management was efficient~ and thl!!t their interest
would be satist'fgg in an e:f'feetive manner within the least
possible time.
President Cardenas said that if the companies desired an
illlllled:l.ate payment, the government was disposed to make

it~

either by raising the necessary amount wH;hin "the country or•
in some othel' manner, f'or it was well to bear in mind that
American interests r0prasented only t111enty percent of the
total. for which reason the compensation would reach an amount
that the Governmen:t could pay within a brief period with some
sacri.fioe. 167
165

"Donald Riohbe:rg Vis!t;s Mexico to Confer with .Pres:ldent
Cardenas~" The Collllllereial and Financial Ohroniole.
March 11,. 1~, P• 1409. -

166 Government of Mexico;
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Mr. Richberg replied that since he represented all the
companies, both American and B1•i tish, :!. t would not be considered
at all sat:l.sf'actory to settle the present controversy by means
of an immediate payment •
• • • that would have no meaning for international commercial relations, nor for coopeJ.>ation in the future. He
finds it preferable to break with the past,. t.o avoid the
procedure of' an appraisal, and to sign a contract which
he once more insisted, that while implying a direct
settlement of the oil problem, might mean an inf'lux of
foreign capital tor investment ln different Mexican
induatr•i es. 168
At the second meeting, March 9, 1939, !'resident Cardenas

presented a draft plan, m:l.nus the details, but stating the
main ideas of the Govern:ment.

They were as follows:

1. Immediate compens,,_t:ion after appraiasJ.•
2, Long term contracts for cooperation between companies

and the Government in the exploitation of. the petrolsura ind:ustl'Y• 'l'he relations between government and
the companies, as wellas,·the labor problems, would:
have to be considered 'in such a way that the management or administration would be left in the hands of
the Mexican Government, which would accept the technical collaboration of the expe:rts recommended by the
oortrpanies.
3. Al'rangement for new investments to pr•omote the in-

dustry! expl~ ation
etc. lb9

work~

establishment of refineries,

l'llr. Hichberg again expressed his opinion that to fix the

appraisal would take· a long time and difficulties would arise
on that; point.

Although an immediate payment would f'acilitate

a solution o.f the controversy, and liquidate the

168

-

Ibid.

past~

.sueh a settlement; would not be considered as satisfactory
because it did not contain the basis for rut1.1re collaboration, not only as regards t;he pe·l;rolemu indUfl'Gl'Y • but
also the investment of new American capital which was
anxious to come and opel•ate in Mexico. 170
At the fourth meeting on March 10, 1939,

Mr~

Richbarg

submitted a counter-proposal as follows:
1. An acceptable division of all the prooaeds f1•om the
sale of oil produc·t;s to insure adequate compensation
for the workers, appropriate revenue :f'or the govern~
.ment and a reasonable compensation for pas·t and future
contl'ibution of funds • property and related sel'Viees.

2o The retirement o!' amortizatton during the period of
the agreement of all capital contrlbu·l;ions • so that
there would be no interest or claim of any kind
against the industry in behalf of those who have
contributed to its development.
His comments to the press on this meeting were ae follows:
I was convinced long before the present discussion began
that· .any attempt simply to agree ucpon a valuation of the
expropriated properties and a method of adequate, prompt
and effective payment therefore would be a waste of time •
firlilt;. be~ause of contl'oversies over legal issues and
ethel' base.:s of values which coulcl not be compromised,
second, because the valuation of any oil property is
a mat·l;er of extraordinary difficulty dependent on opinions
which differ widely, and finally, because even an unacceptable plan of deferred payments ou·t; of o;l.l pro~
duction would mean that the oil properties must be maln•
tained and developed through la:rge additiorml contri·
but ion of funds, property and l'elated ser·viees r•equ:l.ri.ng
continuing collaboration between governra.ent and those
m,ak:l.ng past and futUl'e contributions.
Therefore, I uni ertook discussions on the assumption that$
H' .an agreement upon future relations could be reached
wherein a percentage of the proceeds of future opel'~.tions
would provide for the compensation and amortization of

170 Ibi d., P• 109

all contributions both past and future, thereby, we
might avoid the insurmountable obstacles to agreement
upon those legal and factual issues which would underlie
property vH~ation and payments essential legal exproppriation.
By way of summarizing the discussions held in .Mexico City
between President Cardenas and .Mr. Richberg, Ambassador Najera
wrote the following letter to Mr. Richberg which contained
the points of view proposed by the Government:
In accordance with the friendly conversations between
President Cardenas and yourself as the representative of
the oil interests, the Government of Mexico reiterates
the proposals, contained in the plan which was presented
to you on the 15th instant, further extended in the
statement by the President which was published by the
local press on the 19th.
According to the plan and the statement in question, the
Government of Mexico is agreeable to the formation of
a cooperative association between tlle Government, on the
one hand, and the companies whose properties were expropriated, on the other.
The contribution by the companies would consist of the
amount of the compensation for the properties that were
expropriated, and of new investments to be made by the
companies for development of the industry. The Government would contribute with the oil interests that are the
property of the Nation •.
Management and administration would be functions belonging to the Government. its contribution being, by
far greater than those of the companies. Representatives
of the. compar.ies would be given participation in the
technical and financial divisions, in proportion to their
contributions, and in such a way that those representatives would be a.ble to convince themselves of the business being conducted in due form, both ecbnomically as
well as.technioally. By means of this representation the
companies would be guaranteed in their .investments.

171 ~~Times, March 18, 19.39.
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The Government !>mintains the advisability of ona coxttract
only • which fa.cili tates the proposed work of colla!Hn.>ation, Individual contracts would bring about a aitua.t:i.on
very similar to the one that existed prior to the expropriation. It would be very difficult to establish t;he
participat.ion of the companies in that part of the industry the functions of which belong to the Government
and. in thut part, grant to tilem technical or flnancial
participation. Perhaps the proJect of rJfr. H:tchberg.
wbJoh contemplates four contracts only. would. reduce
the difficulties. but without making ·tnem disappear,
Of the important points ano·M1.er one is that of valuat;ion.
The Mexican Government is convinced t,hai; in order to
determine percentages, as proposed by Mr. Hichberg. it
is indispensable to affect the valuation of 'the respeo~
tive contributions. thus to enable discussion of those
percentages. If what Mr. Riohberg wishes is that there
be no discussion as to prices set by each one of th0
parties, the Government, has no objection ·r,o do so, but
insists that the respective estimates be mutuall:~r known
to seek the settlement in the pe:rcentages proposed by
each one of the parties,
The foregolng are the fundamental principles UI)OH which
the Government deems i't necessary that• an agreem0nt be
reached, Once the two parties agree otl these principles •
determination of details and form of opere:tion of' the
association wlll be decided by the experts that each
party may designate.
The Government trus·i;e unto Mr. lUcllberg for success in
convincing those he represents • of the basis propolled
being the only ones capable of lead:tng toward a practice.l
solution. 172
Mr. Richberg answered Ambassador Naje:ra•s note as follows:
This will acknowledge the l.'ece:ipt; ot your letter of
March 21st •• which you addressed to me by direction of
President Cardenas as a st;atemen~ of the views and proposals of the Governrnent of r'llexloo as t.o a solution of
the oil problems. I understand it to be your desire that
that statement should be ooroomnlcated to the pr:!.ne:!.pal
representatives of the Oil Companies wit!l whom I shall
discuss this matter on my return to the United States.
I can assure that I will endeavor to present fairly. the

172
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views and pl:'opoaals of the Govermneut or Mexico, which
have been developed during our conferences here in l!.axico
City., and particularly as they a:t>s sxpl:'EHlsed in your
letter of Ma:t>ch 21st. in which you reiterate the pro..
posals f.lontained in the plan which was presented to !lie
on Ma:Pch 15th. and was further extended in the state~
ment of the President which was published by the loeal
press on March 19th~
In order to make clear some of the more :tm;pol'tant issues
which have been rs.ir;hsd and discussed• I would call
attention again to the memorandum wh:l.ch I presented to
you in Washington pr:l.or to making a definite arrangement
to come ·to Mexico City for cUscussions w:t th President.
Cardenas .. which memorandum was entitled: "Objeet.ives of
proposed discnssi.ons;t. This memorandUill was presented to
and transmitted by you in order that there should be an
understanding of the author:l.zat;ion from the Oil Compan:l.es,
under which, as their representative, I was authorized to
endea:vor to obtain an agreement upon an arJ"<mgement as to
which the first principle was stated as follows:
l'rovisionP' through the medium of a long term contract~
of the operation by the respective oon~anies of propert:l.es taken.- in aceol:'danee with terms of the contract,
free from restr:l.ctions, claim:s OJ? obl:l.gations not embodied
therein.
Diaregarding ror a moment other matters, our discussions
have proceeded on ·t;he ass111llption that :1 t would be desirable in the interests of all concerned to make a 1ong
term eontraot determ:tn:l.ng the future relations 'bet:ween
the Government and the Oil Oo~an:l.es in such a manner as
to provide a definite eonwensation for, and amortization
of', ·all paat and .future contl'ibutions or funds, property
and related services, assuring both mutually sat:l.si'actol:'y
relations during the period of the contract and the retirement or ~'mortization dur:tng the same period of all eontl:'ibutions of ftmds and property or related services by the
Col.'l:1p(lnies.
Youl' lettel:' of March 21st. :!.ndieated very clearly two
questions of eonsiderable d:l.ffieulty, as ·t;o whiCh we have
exehang'ed views without arriving at agreement. but as to
wh:l.ch I venture to express tb.e hope that difficulties are
not insurmountable.
The first question involves a d:l.ff'ieulty of agJ?eement upon
valuing eontribut:l.ons made up to the pl:'esent time by
the Companies in the development of the oil industry~ In
ll1f statement issued fol' the press on March 17th. 1939• I
explalned 'b:rief'ly the nature of this difficulty and my
views as to a method of avoid:l.ng what I described as
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"the insurraountable obstacles to agreement upon those
legal and factual issues whloh v!OUld underlie property
valuations and payment essential to &. legal expropriation."
It appears from your letter of March 21st. that -the
Governmen-t is not in full accord with my proposed method
of meeting this diffioul ty, but that the Go,rernment recognizee. the desi:reabil:tty of finding some me·thod of solution
which will no·t require either party to recede :rrom an essential position as to fundamental rights.
The second difficult question in the detel'!l1lnatlon of
future relations iniTolves the apport:!onment of tunctlons
of management and adm:tn:tstral;:to:n, as to which there may
seem to be a conflict; bet;ween the desire of the Govel'n:nwnt to exerciae that control ovel' the production and
distribution of' oil and oil producrbs which p:t'e>ralling
opinion views as essential to promote and proteel; the
f!:eneral welfare, and the need of of'fer:!.ng to pJ?ivato contributors of funds, propel'ty and l"Olated services, suoh.a
control over the expend! ture and 1l'~ilization of such
·
privatlil investments as will provide su<;h encouragement; and
security for them that p1•ivate 1:r.u estol's will be desirous
of contl!'ii::>uti:lig such funds 1 property and related services.
May I, at th:ts point.~ emphasize that the desire for such

administrative control does not spring f'rom any desire to
control the sconoraio development or welfare of the Nation,
but from the need of lmlucing 'bhe investment of pl•ivate
capital through giving assurance to :tnvest;ors which are,
in part ;c l'equired by tradi t:ton and custom and, to 1101110
extent, by the laws of the countries wherein such private
invest1110nts ·are to be obtalned.
Your letter of March 21st. accepts the :Pl~lnclple 1;hat re~
pr.esentatives of the companies shoUld be given su.eh pal"ticipa tion in ttdmi.nis tra t ive f'm1cti ons •tha t, as you express
it: 11 those l'epresentatives would be able to convince themselves of' the business belng conducted in due form, both
economically as well as technically" • And you express the
opinion ·that "by 1110an;3 of this representat:ton, the Companies
would be g1u1ranteed in their investment u.
In :presenting your views to ·the Co:mpan:les, I am well awa1•e

that the deterrdi:nation of what is regarded as an adequate
inducement and aeo.n•ity for oontribut;ions of funds, prOP"'
erty and related services must rest with practical men of
long experience ln f'inancing and operating lndustrial
enterprises. Accord:tngly, .· I will not attempt to anticipate
or to prognosticate such judgment.. Also; you will understand that as a lawyel' representing the Oil Companies, it
would not be appropriate for me to become an advocate of
youl" views and proposals, but I can assure you that I will
endeavor to pr$sent them most fairly and with an adequate
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and comprehensive statement of your' l'easons as present;ed
to me in support of your views and p1>0posals.
May I, in conclusion, e;gpress to you and thl'ough you to

:President Cardenas, my appl'eciation of the courteous and
eaPet'ul considerat::ton which has been given to me and to
the suggestions which I have p1•esented in the many
lengthy discussions which we have had~.As I have publicly
stated. I believe that progress has been made towal'ds a
better underl!tanding of the views o.f both parties, and
therefore, towax>ds tba possibility of mutually satisfactory
future relations. 172
Mr. Richberg returned to Washington on .March 26,. 1939,

with President Cardenas'

countel'~proposals

which insisted that

llleJtico dominate any partner11lhip and he left behind with the
President the demand that the companies have a guaranteed
oont:rol of management., 1'73
The o:tl companies' officials and Secretary Hull held
conferences with .Mr. R:!.chberg in order to plan the next move
the oil companies should take. 17 4
On April J.5 1 1939 0 i\llr. Richberg had this to say about

the oil problem:
The iiexiean oil problem is an inflall!!!lable explosive com~
pound of poH. tical, social and economic enterprises~
saturated with lahor controversies and revolutionary
theories 1 superheated with c O!'!flicting emoi:ions and
exuding elouds of statistical mis®info.rmation and legalistic arguments which ltlake clear analysis of the essen~
tial elements of the problem well nigh impossible.
Companies that have lost ·their propel"ty in the expropriation have been unable to arrange for any common
ground on wh.'l.ch an attempt might be made at settlement
1'72 Government of Mexico, The 'l'rue Fact About Expropriation:.
PP•• 113 • 118.
173 New York Times, March 23• 1939.
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with the Mexican Cfoverl1!l1ent$1'75
Neve:t>theless, another attempt was made to affect a
settlement at Saltillo on May 3• 1939~

A week previous Mr.

Riehberg and Ambassador Najera had met for a two day talk over
a memorandum which had been prepared by Ml'. R:!.chberg to be
!

il

~

used as basis for settlement. 176 'Jilhen President Cardenas and
Ambassador Najera met w:i.th him at· Saltillo he handed them a
modification of and €In addition to the memol'andum.
The memorandum

pret~ented

by Mr. Richberg is as follows:

1. Each group of illVestors (such as Standard of N.J.;
Sinclair; etc.) will consolidate its interests in one
new Mex:l.can Corporation. A majority of the Board of
Directors will be 1\'lex:tca:n. The Boal:'d of Directw s will
appoint the lllQnager of each eorpol'!l.tion.
2., The Maxiee.n Goverl1!l1ent will make a long-term contract
with each Mexican Corporation for the development of
the p1•operties described in the contract, solely in
accordance with the terms of the contract.- with the
express prov:tslon that upon expiration or the contract
all claims and interests of the Gorporat.:l.on in its
des:l.gnated propept:l.es in l\'fexioo will be released to
the Mexican Government.
3. The Mex:l.can Goverlllllent will name e. Goverlllllent Board of
Supervision to supervise the development of the properties under contract so as to insure that all operations
are in conformity w:l.th contl:'aet requ:l.:!'ements. This
Board of Supervision will name the Government members
of the Joint Boe.rd of Aooounting and Adjustment, equa::l.
in number t.o the Mexican Corporation members who. will
be appoi:rt ed by :t ts Board of D:I.Pactora •
4. The contract w:l.ll require the Me:dean COJ:'POl' at ion to
carry out the Pequ:trements -of the contract through a
Technical D:l.vision and a Financial Division. 'l'he Technical Division will plan and direct the detailed operations necessary to fulfill the contl'act requirements.

175
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The Fi:nanc:lal D:tvis:ton will :make up the 1:mdgets, pro~
vide the f:l.:nanc:l.ng and regulate e.X:!'H<nd:!.tures necessary
to fulfill the contract requirements. The officials of
both DiVisions will be appointed by the Boar•d of Dir•ectors.
'l'he Joint Board of Aceount:tng and Adjustment will be
authorized (1) to examine all psrt:i.nGnt :t'ecords co check
the fulfillment of contract obligatiotls •. and (2) to
adjuat any differences a1•ising under or out of' the con"'
tl"&Cte

'l'he contract willpl"ovide a reciprocal guarantee of
l"easonable and workable labor conditions and the means
fo1~ establishing and llllaint~a1ning sueh cond:l:l:ions.
The eont~act will provide app~opriate and assured revenues
for the Government, to cover all taxes and sim'lar payments.
through a fixed :preoentage of oil produced.
~iU

The contract will provide for• fo:~>e:l.gn marketing of all
oil available for expo:r>t fop the respective accounts of
the Gov<:~l"!lll'lent and the lllexican Corporation, as their
interests are fixed in the contract.

9.

The Mexican CO!"poration will unde:rtake and assume the
risk of l:'<:Hlompensi:ng its investors for· pas'G and futul"e
contributions and amortizing such contributions from
the prooeeds Of opel'ations rellllaining after fUlf:llling
its contract obligations to the Gover:nm.ent and to the
workf}rs; and., regardless of the value of eont1•ibutions
llllade or.recompense N~eeived, will release its interests
·co the Government at the e.Jq;li:Pation of the eont:ract in
aeco:rdnnce with the express requiremE~nt of the cont:Pact.

10.

When the :foregoing basis for contraeta is accepted by the
Mexican Government and the four groups of investors described in paragraph 1~ the Government will appoin·t; five
members of a negotiating commission and the fo·ur groups
will appoint f:lve members. The Gomrai.ssion will meet promptly ·thereafter in Mexico Ci·ty, and subsequently at such
plaees as lll8.Y be agreed upon, and undertake within a period
of three months from the date of first mee'l;ing to agree
upon the detailed provisions of oontraets t;o 1:a·made between
the Mexican Gover:nm.ent and the new Mexic.an Cor:IJO:t>ation
described in Paragraph 1. 1'77
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l\11•• IUohberg l'etUl'lled to New Yo:t>k to diaeuJJa the agree-

ment with the oil executives while President Cardenas returned
to Mexico City to go over it with his advisors .• 1'78 However,
PN~sident

Cardenas, in writing. advised Mr. Richberg, Just as

he had done at Saltillo,. that; he could accept, as basis for diseus!'lions, Mr. Riehbergts memorandum; provided the companies
aecepted that a majority of the Board of Dili"eetors and the
manager of the companies. which were going to manage the

in~

dust:ey be appointed by the Mexican Government. 179
This point of view was entirely 'lmsatisfactory to the
o il
. eompani es an d so th
. e nego ti a:,;'·i ons b ogge d d own.

180

President Roosevelt and Secretary Hull met with Mr. Richbe:Pg and with A!llbassador Najel"a and urged them to speed up
consideration of the oil negotiat;iona.

Under such pressure

the proposals and counter-proposals continued

·~o

be sent

back and forth fi'Om Mexico City to Washington D.c. 181
Mexico pz>oposed, on July 5, 1939, that after operating
expenses and taxes wcare deducted the remai11ing proceeds should
be divided between t;he Mexican Government and the companies.
Mr. Farish stated that there might be no 1•emaining Pl'Oceeds
because tt was proposed that "expenses" include all wages and
services to the workers as granted to them by the decision of
the Mexican Federal Arbitration and Conciliation Board.
178
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New York 1'im<Hl$ May 9, 1939.
'

'
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!Uehberg in his reply to Ambassado:1' Naje:t•a, on July 17.

19i59~

held that a majority of the directors and the president of the
opel"ating oompanies be

r~eJdcan,

appoin·t<3d by the Mexican

Government was ·wholly :!.neons:tstent w:t th the Bntll•e tl1GOl'Y and
purpose of the discussion. 182
On Augus>; 2 7 1939, Ambassador Naje:('a presBnted Mr. Rich-

berg with these proposals:
1. Minority representation for the oil companies upon
a board of a revised organization to supplant the
hundred percent. Mexican Government monoply.
2. Oil companies would handle all foreign oil sales.
3. Mexico would maintain control of domestic

dist:ribu~

tlon. 183
The companies held that l'/lexloo's offer was inadequate

:f. or settlement for 1 t off.ered many benef':t ts to Mexico and few
·to the companies.

'l'hey contended that the equipment was then

so run-down that. successful operation of the Mexican oil in•
dustry required the investment of new capital. The oil companies
were unwilling to risk moremoney in Mexico unless they could
regain absolute eontl'ol of the properties that formerly
belonged to them.. 184
Ea.rly in Augu.st of 1939., i t was reported that Mexico,
182
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August 4* 1939.
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through Ambassadm• Naje:ea, had offered new proposo.ls f'ol' a
solution of the oil

qt

est:ton.

These pi'oposals provided:

1. That the administra t:ton of the oil proper·!;:t es of each
of the foux• J!la;jOl' o:ll companies in Me:r.:ieo sha:tld be
put in the hands of nino dil'ector•s.
2. Three of' the <l:!.rec't.ors would b0 .na1!1Sd by the stock~
holders; th:t>ee by ·the Mexican Govert1!!lent;: the remaining th:ree would. be selected by these s:lx f'rom the panel
of nine nominees of the United States and Mexican
Govel'IDlll!lnts.
None of the nine nominees for the thrEH" directorate
which .vould hold too balance oi' power between the
twa grou,ps would be !;!e:dcan, Anterican, Bl'i tish O:!'
Dutch. These neutral di reetora would rot necesaa.:ri1y
be e:xperiere ed in the oil industry·. but would be men
of business competence capable of filing such directorate. 1\Tominations approved by the United States
Government would be made only af't<l'r consultation with
the compan:l.efl to :f.nsure their aoceptabil:l.ty.

3,. There shou.ld not be a. fill:ed eon tr-act, bu'l:; a modus
vivendi for thl'ee years, during which the tel':'llls of a
permanent c ontraet could be worked O'Llt.
These te:rrus '"Ot1ld cove1• division of proceeds, labor
conditions and the duration of the eont:t"act;. Additional :l.nvestlllll>nt wouldnot be raqtlJ.red from the cow.pan:les·
but :l.f f§gnd demrable might be made on acceptable
te:t<ma.
'l'he oil. companies • assU!ll:l:ng that the p<•oposals came from

the Me:Kican Gove:rmnent, 'l:;e:r.xned it as en'l:;h•ely- unacceptable.

l'llr· Farish said in a statement :t'ollow:tng a conference of oil
companies• offlc:tals:

,. •• that no pr'oposals had been made by any- ol the companies or by MP& Riehberg which deviated from the principles ggreed upon at the outset as the basis for• the
diseussion. It had been made plain frequently to the
Mexican Govel:'nment that, without adherence to these
p:rinciples~ :further negotiations would be useless. 186
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Several Nerr,; York pape:;.•s publiahed tod<lY a stat('11il&nt by
w. s. J'!'arish, relative to a o;,nf,>r<.wce held yesterday
between official-s of t;he oil eompan:l:.es and Mr. Hiohberg,
tl'leir r<a>p:resentati ve.

Mr. Farish stated that neither 1;he comoanies nor their
representative lu>ve devi.a tecl frot;. the b;jecti ves agreed
UJ:.10-t1 at ·the outset as the basis tor diSCU-fH3ionc

o

Uhile aceept.ing th:i.s basi;~ for discussion~ the Me :xi can
\}overnlllent d:l.d so in u spirit of oons:Uiation rmd wishing
to reach e fo:r.rnula acceptablt' t;o both. parties. I informed
t.'r. R:i. ch!wrg oi' t.l:l.is understanding anel he atfltes l;hat the
companies ho represented proposed tiw basi:; as an e1ast:lc
frama which could inclut'1.e trle vievmoint ot the l:e.Jdcan
Government.
·

-~--
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From the beginning of tho negotiations, my Governmont
h.as :tir.mly· t:U·.d.ntained its deter~mlnation 'Go n:tanage and.
op~;ra'te tb.e oil indu~try, this being the conGi t$lon ~;;:l tilout which no settlemc~nt could be af1'ected.
In a telec;ra;n dated August, 9, 1')39, Mr. Hichbm:-e; i.nforraed
me about tho con:terenees botween tho of:f:leials o·f t.. he
compani~s and himself • stating that ile could not "unce,ot
the n1sponsii)ili ty i'or ftn.'tlter discussion exc<~pt; as
directly autl'ior.ized by his cl:l.<mts".
I unswered h:hi telegr~;,_,,, the sarr>e day saying that I would
reeei v;~ instruct. ion :rrom rf1.y government thi<> morning
(Au1~ust 11}.
It; is therefore. surpJtising t.l:l<it Mr. ll'a.J:•iah
published his statement bef<n~e Mr. H:Ichherg, w!lo has
always been extremely coux·teous, could lnfiH'lil me atJout
the d,ecis5.on of the companies regtll'iilne; the oontimwt;ion
or suspenx~:ton of t?.he ncgotlatio-ns~
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i

~
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One of th® New Yorlr morning !l!)Y;spapers of toa.ay • und. tilt~
Mexican att.arnoon publicmtlon of yesterday. printed
accurate details regard:l.P-t!, p'J:·qpor>als wh:lott • .it wua stated,
had been of.'fered by tile Mex:Lc<m OovermlJf:!Ut. I deny mo<>t
emphatically that my Govornment oi'tered :mch ZJl'Opoaels.
although • 1 admit, the exi stenoe of a plan embody in{'; thea.
These proponals WSNl bei.ng studlatl by my government,
which had not yet, made any pronouncm::!<mt

'~herfeou.

In as much as my Government has not m.Etde any sta:t€WtEH.l't
regardine: tho pro :--osals uentionad in todays nE~rw*>paper rt:t-

=
---=I
------

-

I

I

ports, I haVG good grounds to suppose til!tt t,he COiap;;url>JS

furrti.shed these deta:U.s. 'Phis e.tt;i tude i::1 a furt\:H>l'
source ot surp:r·ise because, :r must irwist. tile iV'oxican
Government .h.1.d not expressed any opinion ·t.llereon and Wi:S
studying t,he ponoibility of introdueiug mnend.ments corn~
patible with its own viowa, to present a 1~lOdi:fied plan
which might guarantee• the compani<>~l' interests without
fumleunentally aH;ering the principles ma'Lnta:!.ned by the
Mexican Government.

In view of t-he anncuncement i~;~:>t.letl by r~cr"' F al~:tsh, T must.
state that the last rJiexicen propoSEils are thoee hand~1d .mo
on August 2. 1939, undox· which the a:pJ)ointment of tho
majority of the mernbers of' the Board of D:i.rectors and of'
the manager ~rioti'ld he d0ne exclued. 'ife.ly by t,!J.e- nexiet&.n
Govern!ll€l1'1t" The r~1tatel'~H)U'G b~/ ~Ern I1~f.,.l~iwh ;;~hov~B that t~L~t3
companies pers:ist in th~;J.x~ dEd:~&rmination to impose a.n
inadmiusi ble and .i.mprcct,icable plan; tbis intrans:tgr:mt
atti tudo. re1iev~3S t.-ho i>iexican G·overnmo.nt, from the fl(~ces . .-·
si ty to uontinue studying the proposal~,, .ref' erred. to b,y the
press 1md to Ul'hold thone ofi'erod on August 2 11 ~1939, to
the oorup<H1ies through i;hoir representBcti v;a. lo I
1

Department.

HiLl statement was as follovls:

On March 18 • 19 39 • the Mexican Gcnrer.nmen t by decr,le
undertook to expropriate the propertl.ss in l.,\e;tico <lf'
certain foreign-owned, including A!iler:i.oan-ovml:ild, oil
companies operatine; ·there.

This action was sirnila:r :ln nature, alMwugh involv"ing :in-vestments of fer greater m8gnitude. to the steps taken
by the Me:tican Cov<>rument in recent ye~ll"ll ·~>o expropriate
farm and other J_roperties balonglng to Ji.illerican oitizcnso
With regard to the seizure ot thr;ee agrarhm properM.es,
this Goverru11Hnt had consistently point$d nut that in the
exercise of. the admitted right o:t' all fiOVcr<:~ign ne.t.l.ons to
expropriate privat;'l pl:OJH'>I't;y, nuch exprop:dat:i.on must be
aaeompr>nie(i t in aacol"danee w:tt;h the x·aoog.r;i:;::;ed pr:!.rwiples
of international law • by pl"!YVis:i.on on the na:rt of" the
Govornm.-ent ot t1exi•Jo for atlequate Gff'eot.l '1/e!) and l<J!'O!npt
payment for the propertio!l se:l.:i',<lil.. 'I'hn latter proplem wus
largely settled when on No,Yember 9 to 12, 1939. the two
-1}
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Governments exob.angc~d cm::.tmunicati.o:ns agreeing 'Xpon a
satisfa.etory pr~:wadure for the dete:rroi.aa.tion of t.he fair
cornpen.sation to be given Alllll:rican cl ti&ena wJwse lends
have boen takf~n subsequent to August )O., 1927 • and in
consequenc~ of wb.ich agrt:ement ~ ·the MeJt.i(:!S.t1 novarnnTe:ut
w:tll provide compensation :in cash for such prox.mrtios.
L'll!aediately :l"ollowing tho ~>.ction tak0n to cxp1•oprlute tha
petroleum propex•ties belonging to Amer.tcan citizens, this
Gtrtnt.rnmetlt :i.n.formed the Mexican Gow-eruracnt ot j_. ts · ~3xpec
tation that prompt nompenaaticn would be Yn.I!Hl.e in the torm
of just end ettec ti ve paywmt to the extent; of the fair
e.nd equitable valuation of uuch p:ropertie<~. '!:his Ch:nre:rnment•s position is tl:i.'lllly baaed not only on well-organized
rules of interrmt:lonal law; the elemental ooxwiderati onl>
of justice and fair dealing whieh shou.ld govern the re~
lat.:i.ons between nations demand such paymtmt for propertiea
taken. 'l'he attitude o:f applyiag t,lle principles of establillUC(i internatio.n&l law in the solution e~f tl1in problex.a
has been coXH>istentl.y tlllli.ntai.ned by every offioh1l of too
United. States Government in its repreaentfltions to both
parties to tlH; controversy throughtmt ·the paJ:' ioo of t.tJB
discussion. Furthermore, the close and .t'ri andly un.der~~tanding whi oh ·chis Governm~mt desires to continue to
Nainta.l.n with. the Gcrver.mnent of Me:doo :r.'{<qt<ires the
reciprocal assurance on the part of' both C>overnraents
that their rel<it:l.ons will in fact be gov,1lrned by such
prinoi.ples of justice and fair dealing.
In the dee:!:'ee oi' expropriation i ts~Jlt • a.mi on nwnerous
occasions sulll>Eltlue.ntly • the Mexican Cl-overmilent :recognized
it:; liability to wake <:lompensation and stated its 'Nil.l:!.ngness to discuss tern;s with the patroJ.eu.m companies concerned. Since that time there havB been discussions between rspl·esE~nt!ltivea or the Mexioan Govorl!tment and the
petroleum companie<> .i.n an endeavor to COI!'le to SO:lle fair
and equl table agreement. ':Phis G-ove:er>nen t. has con t.:lnuously
and con:>istently souc.;bt to fao.ilitato a.!l(l to i't.n•thor these
negotiatioml by conferences with hot;l";. s.ic1es. f:l.r,;t; with
one and therl with_ tbe othl()r. For a tiril(1 tile conve!'iilG:tions
between both sides preceded 11at:l.af.actorny. appearing t:o
hold p:rora:!.se ot' an evtmtu<:~l solution. i\ set of ba.ses of
discussion. within the scope of which there might, be
found an agreerttent for the future operation t).f' the in.dus=
try 9 we:r-e belleYed to be determined. 9 but i~ect3l't-tly a serious
obstacle to fJ.nal agreement was encountered" In thiiil
situation this Qovernm.ent • without !H.~:!. or cm1sultation wi tl:l.
d thar party and in acco:rdanoe w:lth its repeatedly demonstrated desi.ra to f'u:t•ther an agreerramt • inforJl'J.ally lai.d
be1'ore both P<<rt:l.es a suggested aolution o1' thia obstacl•"•
~vi thout • requesting or reoei v:l.ng U.U)I corumi tment, or oblig=
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ation on the part of' either party to accept it.
This proposal was as. follows:

i

i

E1aqh pc1rty ht'id clairtH'ld that
it oust eontrol Joonagen<)nt and operation of the n~v cO!llpani<:lS wtt1ch it had been ag:reed in pri.nci_ple might be
establislled to operate the J!l'Operties aeized. In an an=
deavor to overcome the deadlock~ this Oovermnent informally offered tlle suggestion that tlle Board of Directors. as
a temporary arrangeL2ent and pending a final agreer~ent, h<>
composed of nine persons • three appointed by the t1exioau
ll·over.nment • ·three :appol.nted by t!le petroleum ooropani a.<J •
and three selected. by the two parties :from. a panel <t: nine
drawn U!l .tu mutual a.greeruent by the Govermnent of' Hexico

and the United States. !n order to attain complete im-

partialit.y on this panel of' nine, no person<.~ were to t;tt
included who O!illlto from any oountry whose o:!.tizens had a
direct and important interest in any oi' the petroleum oo:':ll=
panies imrol vad, ~~heoe persons were all t.o be of demonstrated int;egrity and standing. and ot praotl.cal exper,,
ienoe in {l;Otl!men•ce. fj.na;:~ce • or in tl:!e pet;roleum :i.ndtistry
ltself. This pl:.'oposal seemed to oft'ar u temporary llliddle
ground on which the Mexican Governr!lent an/3_ the petrolem;l
companies coulrl have met. with t.lle halm:we botweon them
rest:Lng in the hands of ::tmpart:ial €i.nc1 coapetent pertJons (}
ThJs Govermn~mt naturally regret<J that• a proposal suggested
for no otb<:>r purpose than to r0coucile ~~ ma,ior· iUfff3:t'ence
of approach which thre11taned a breakdowiJ :ln t,he p:rMJent
negotiai;iona should have been discarded by either party
without the fullest exploration of its pos<>ibilitiea,
expeclally when hoth parties fully compx•ehendad l;he purpose for which it wus put forward.

It is of: CO!U'I36 evident that a solution or this controversy l!IUBt be found in accordance with tlw l:msio princip·,
los of intar.n<~.tional lm<~. as this Govarnztont hc:;s invariably insisted at every et.ap o.f' the present negotiations. A continuance of' tl1e dispute noi; onl:l' will cl islaeats still !'urther benefic.ial OOlimlercial relations ila=
tween Mexico and the United States • wlth gr~t:J.t ecwnom:i.o
losses to both countries, but, more i111porta.nt still, it
will eonsti tute a material: barrier to the mainterw.rwe
ot wllat close and friendly uljcde:rstanding between r,lexico
e.nd thl> United States 'i<hich both GoVt'JI'ruatmt3 regard ns in
t;he best interests ot tl:l;o~ two peoples.
Tha discontinuance of t.he present tli scussions can, t<f
c.ourse, in no sense relieve the tt:e:dcan O.overnmont of :l til)
obligation to make prompt • t\daquate • and a.ffecti ve compensation for the petroleum. properties which have been talcen
il' expropriation is to be regarded as valifl. At the sam.e

1
j

92
1.11Tne:~

~I

h01Ivever 9 this Governme-nt (:}XP<'.;Ct:s that ita own

cltizenB with dh•eet :!.nter.•est in this controve:rsy wiJ.l
give the most ample and attentive consideration to all
const;:r-uctive proposals ·that ax-e advanced to overeome the
difficnl ties now st:.anding in the way of a fail' settlement
of the controve1•sy which exists~ :rn the rapid, .fair• and
eqnil;abl,, S()lution of this oontrove:esy, thi~- :tnt<!n'ests of
their Govorrunent ar0 d1.reu'tly coneer11ed. 1<:>8

!

i

O:n August 15" 1939, Foreign SecFetary :Sdwardo Hay replied to

Under··S~~c:r·eta:t-y

W<Jlles' at&tement as follows:

... tho companies :t-ojee'ted the United States Goverrunent's
<n<ggeation of a '':mixed council" to ope:t>ate the oil pl"operties the l110lllEmt the suggestion was I'ei'ol'l"ed 'tt) Me:dco.
J!loroover, the eonJpan:tes in 1•ejec·!;:tng the suggestion
attrib~1ted the f'ailure of the negot:1at:!. ons to tho Mlil:Xican
Gov.srmnen·t;. As a result~ the !l!exican Ambassador in Washington was obliged to make the necessary recrt:if:l.eation
suspending negotiations~

However • des pi to the attitude or the oil cocmpanies 1 f.1e:xieo
moved by a fN1nk spirit of ooncil:J.ation, is willing now
as aJ:ways. on the basis proposed by 1/le.xico or other bases
equally oonstl'·uctive which. may be submitted ·to l'enew oonversat1.ons with the companies. The companies had insi.sted
on a long~te:r>m ope:Pating contract, special compromises
from the gover!Ullent on tax Inatters and preferential treatment on labol.' questions in violation of Mexican law.

I
I
I

U'.P to 11ow, the official proposals of nr;r Government have

eneNmtel'J'1d the ;t"aaaleitrant opposition oi' the conrpanies~l 89
Ambassador Najera, in a press conference at the 75mbassy on

Augu.st 1'7, 1939 • answered questionfl 1.n a effort to (Jl£n•i:fy the
co:ntusion surr•ounding the status of the negotlations between

tho oil conlpanies and hls gove:r-nment. Three :main poin·ts were
made by h:'tm..

1. The 11lexican Gwernmsnt and tho A:merioan oil con1panies
188

u.s ..

189

~York

State Dept. • J)opartment of State Bulletin.
August 19, 1939 1 pp., 131 - !3'2.
Times, August 16, 1939.
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h:we never bl"!lGJJJ:wd the heart of the cont!'We?ny ¥ -r;hieh
La lf;he.ther ot' not t.he eo:!l!Panias are !;o bo eo'lllpet~sated
for the oil beneath the p;r>opel"Uea flo '~M.c•1 tlHl:lf eleJ.m
Mtle.
iJ.,
I

Tha lJla.n f-or the tl"ipru.otne d.:t%'&4tH?mtta ia t.he oltly
plan the Stat!J l:tepaP.tilll'mt h~•a ovor advanoed.,
'.!:'he Mex:'l.ean Government :le pPepa!'ed. to go fol"Wa!'d with

II

ita diseusliliona on tho basis or. the three alte:t>natlv.a
it has o:r:re:red thG oompan,Ye

pr~Yposalr::

1

The Gocvern:ma:nt ot Me:d.eo •. in an endea'!ro:!" to :N!Hlh a
mu1ms.lly gat:f.i'lf'aeto~J aettl$n1itl-ltt has off'E11'1!ld tho 00n1~
pamea a p1en of. e«'U.aborat:ton fol:' th<!l .a;colll' ation of
th<S

{~Xpl:'op:t•i,lt~Fl

f:l.-Glds,.

U:nd,:i!:l' th:l.m plan

til

10:tJ:g

t~Jl'Jll

eontl"get would detl>'l"mina tho pl'{)pcn•tio:n ol~ oaJ?:n:lng to
1x1 reoelv&d 'by bM;h pa!'ttes" Those pz•opon:als woJ~
h$ndad to Mli". lticiibsl:'g on. AU@.tlllt 2~ 19Zi£l ..
T.hl!l! Max-11)nn Govoi>nment

l~ai

willing,. shoulrl the compa-

lT'tea pNf'e:x-,. to dsl:lv&r t;o. them the oil fol:' 0xpo1"t•

includin,~t, tho otl proch:teed .ns a :l.'!Hm.lt ot investments
11UM1e by the t:,<O'II'<H•nment I':riol:' to thli> "'xpl'opriationgrant:lng the· eo:mpaniu.5 a dit;·-count t:he:t -t·d~ll e:t:ta.b·le
them ·to ;gr1Jo:t"t'l:~e the f.H'l!li tml lnli'~'\ltlffd nnd c"lso oht;a:!:n
a !"el)_son~tble pi>o:tit.,

.F'::!.nally ~ Bhould the cro:ro;paniEH> CQl'llJtd-eJ:> ·that; the above
:propo!;!uls a;>.>e not f'eantbl-E~"' tho ®vet>rnll0trt of iile>xlco
1nu1.l!<rtll! on '.lllak:!ng Plll\1'!!1€<l1t ln eaah of.a fait' oolllp®Ollila ..

t'-o:rt after appl"'S!isal hma boon lllfil.<ie.,. 190

In apite
the

Me:~~t:f.o<:~n

CJf.

1>he ref'U!li!!l by thll> il.llle'li':i.can oil· oompanies or.

GP'll'e:t>l'l'l!W'nt to

aoe~pt

the> Washington pNpr>li'ial, U:ndel'...

Secretary f<'elll•$ ins:tstec.! that he hop<:i!d negotiations would be
na'Ullle-:i f!',nd llil :<"(l":l.tal'ated

·tbat ·!;he solution cf the

COl'l.t~

te

* 4' -_() th~tt th~:y ViiGJ?t"~ MCi:.:
be z:eguP.d.ed as stt1·!;o:t~ .:f"(rlf.\
~envr)r~~;, lJu.i; t~--~ ~Ul-f.tt. aaoe:ta.t1on
ltlj'U:tfQd. £tr:it~1l~itftll
oi t:L~~~£1 who b.:;;'ii!CI b~l'ill'i de,gpoilftd
:r:1gi;rta ~~Jlil?.<:,wledgett
whol:'HV.S~c cJ.v:t:t:I.::11:'ld }:Hl!GI)l& al"tll enga&i.\ld in pet~ce:f'ul.
CO'nllilBZ'e$

of

at

mmcv;.;g nation.IS\3 191

~ .,tiJ.a~; nw>l'o trli!ttt s:l>~i,;~e.rl Month hav'l'ff pas'><..>c1 ainee the
aHit:'l.zul'a oi' tho P'l.'Op.,ri;;t(;,@ ctn:":btg r;hich. l:h~\ liliexit.H:In G01t$PD,..

r.;en.t hD.rl fUJ?xr:t:cl:l<td a.ll§lli>.

ant~

O!'m'V:l.neiug .;;,vit!.fcn!l<r not only

o;t :li;s inai:dlity but :also o:t its

1.1.ttwi111ri~i®t&f;

fO"':make any

gBnltt:eA:l' eoxn:peUI1l<lt.1on t'ol' th<> )ill:'l:l~:t>t,i;;:lls take~~ • ..,9"' .

ment :tn lll'e,x,'le~~~1 Oo"tt..i<l<ts"'

:¥~hi"&Y had hf~en :1.-:fiVS.t~r:?-(L to- .P~ft-l;l'tl·::',lJJ"t:tt:e

but~ tiu:;y hsd J.'?o.ili::rl -to aprHJ1£rt :t~-ep:t!#ei!~-~utGJ."G;lv;so-~ 193

191

~P1J01Xtt

®":ZJI'0:-1~ts

th~;

£ji)t\f.i>t UJ01-:tlr1

<:10

$Cllll

Tlt-O

O:X}J(~l~t~s Vl"i':ll~1;)

sl;;;t'lr dttyz to X-Guoh tl1e!x• conelus:i,ons,. 194

194

~" ~ Deeellibelt' 13,. 19311 ..
Ib~·~

Jonual"y 5* 1940 and

!~IP

eh

:aa,

1959,

g1"'ite-n

I
tr.e

past ;re~JNS 'lill('l'\1~ h1f!!'0 a:r:>illa.'l
of th" llni t;Sd t:ltt1t'9s and '1.;1w
Gover.r.ooont oi.' Jl!i®x:l.co ill!llly quet.r!Pioru'l fo:t-' whioll no :t'riendly
<!nd fail" :5cln·tio:n, aati~~Jtaetol'y to both Gl.:lV":l'n:rr.e!l'i;B.., hai!i ·
been f'O'L'ind,. C~l"tt\\111 Ci: these pl"oble:.<J!li ;!l.Z'e Of OU'Ct~tB.rding
:l<'il!~O:~?tane>!l mrl ths!!.:t> E>~J'ld.t«ble li!Ol<r.t:iorJ. mould l~lx:>und ·~::~
the :l31mted:t~'!;;(l; b.:,nefl t o.f' th(tpoopl<i:' of both of: O'W'
\~01.l%!.l;l' iel.l ~
Dnl'il'<g th"" eotwue. oi'

lH:rti<eon t;he

GoV®~nt

,1\n:l.llll:<ted by· ·!;he de!'!:il:'e to t'ind ::ruGh an atl_jtt;i;t!!l.llftd; of' all
()f th0;;.t\$ pend:i.ng mc{ttot'E"' t;hi& i!h-;r.re:r-'nl'.wnt :P1'<Jp08fl·d so~
two yf!lliilli'k~ 11{~/fJ an bll'JlGdiate and <lOI@:t'l11lwn£~>i'll'e study b;v'
~'<!ltP:I'f>lS®lltlilti'li'&Z of the (~'Sl"lll!Kit\t tJi: '!;he ll'n'l.ted i!:it!At'l:l$
u:nd th<~ Oov·e:trrm~e nt o:f:' lltt~t:~t1 oo ~ fO;::> the pUl'lX12l<) of pZ'epal:'~
l:ng th-e Wi!!y J:ox· ~m exp~tUt.lom1 aettl&!lliilnt vf ·the::;a co:at:ro=

Vel'l!ial

q~::ttlons •

the just soltrt.:ton t)i' wnieh would un--

d<i::n:!bttx'U.y do l:®!cb. to C$<!lrim1:: -th'11 .fr':tendl;r ri11<'lt;l:uns be··

·twe<iin

O'lll'

:ueighhoring pwoplen•"

At t111'~f; 'W"'li'Jl rtl>::m~nt tho G~el'n.m<H'lt of Mli!:Xieo b;y· a.n
w~eutive dec~eJ ex:r>:i?opx•iated la:l'e;e J:v"'ld5.~t~ <lf' oil J'~'op
"'l"ti"-'<~,. amount:l.ng in V1d
to ;ngn;y ln:l.l:JJ.<.:>nu o:r. a.ollai's

ae

and bcll.o:nging t;o il.J.oo:!'•.icl>l"> .na tiom'lla" :t•o:J:>

wluch t..h{tl"£> 'Let

no p:r>osen:f;; _p:!?C$poet . ot ;p~ayment.. At tbs '!i<lt'l ous t;i:JOO <t the
GoV<S:t"m'!l!Sl"it Of e:~eieo has :tndiOilttad itt> ability and l'iil:t:dd
:bu~sa to j'lfil.Y<>b~<:~n mad<:'l ...

But the .faot

'l'he G.mol"rnllfS:nt or

th~ TJtd:tii!d

~:lll!it:lJtn>

t h%\t :a.o :PSJ/'lil<'l!.tt<.\

States :l'®adily

hl\<VI'ill

~OOf,'ni~<'I"S

·the l"ight o!' ~ aOV®l'ei@n nt•>;G>!ll to e:l!'p~op:t>iated ;propo"'ty
.t'ol• public pul':posos.,. ~rrx:t;::; Vi<JPH hna b®en ;;~tated :tn &

or e~te~·t:l.om; adclr..,s-sed to ;1(11:1:1' gf-Wiiill'J::tr!le~•t
the ;p;;us't; two yea:l'•s llltd :l.n (Wt\\!"ll>l'illzft :l. <:m<~ ~l~:td w:l. th
;snm dur:tng the lilal!l0 p,J:r•iocl J:>egel"d:ing th•• e:!:Pl'O:Pl'lat:l.O~l
nml!bar

dult'l~

by youP gov<ll<r~wwn-il ot: propel'ty helong:tng to Jl.nw;z.1oan
!iftt:l.oMl~., On oaeh 006<'!1Sion 5 hw~ve:t>~ it t.rae b!l!r.m <•tatoo
Wi'l>fJ. <l!q~lc ®ljijJWliS:L':l tl:rat the 1•:igh.t 1:~6 ~.l(p:f'OJYP:f.ate 'L~
~ouplod with and oond.i tionoo on tho obli~;;ath~ll
.!i!l;l;ke
ad-®quate. ef:faat:hre ll,:nd P'-"ml!Pt oomfl'iil'm>etiO'll<> 1'he l~l-

oo

1ty of tan e:lll::Pl"<'11Jlriation 1.s in .faet dependent upm, the

ol?l!!ervance of this requlrement.

:tn 111'9' note to you datl.>'<i Ji<1y 21,. 193!1- ! <!'tatoo that the
whole ata•natm>., ·~f .fri<t>mdl;y intii.ili'CWUl!'lillllJ or 1nt1'1nut tlo:!Wtl
tl"ade. ana eo'!!lllle.:r~, and :rruul}' oth'<}:!' v:i. tal and mtttually
deBiN:ble l'illatio..'ls bcetwGen m:ldousJ> ind1i!!pan:s.l.ibl0 to.

t!M;'l; P'-""e"l'&fH:l • :t~e~t upox~ JJ>t~liiP<!IC.t on the pnx>t o.f ;!,Olf<,J,:!ni>"'O<rt!il
:and peoplG~~> t:w: <'.la.ch ot."1<H:"!it :<>ighti!l u~e:~> inlie:t>nat1.omtl
J,a;,., X atn:bed that the l"ight <'1f prtm~pt and jna t Of.lliiPl!IDJ·

satiO'n !'or

$true~~

a~;popPlated ;pl"'~:t>t;r -.~
that
wa3 a pl':lmdpl~

a

pt!t>t

of

to whieh the

it

t.~.t~
~ern"'

msnt oi: i1nit1!)d Staktt am lll0$t gove-~a f:IJ: tU wo't'ld.
h<inn;• Gmp!;.'l'!t:!eall~.auboo~:U;~d~ and whJ,.eh they hav~B
!;)l"!!<Ctieoo and which '~mist be ll\Qintt~ined,. 'fhe Gmro:t'l!.llK~rtt
·;,:r ~x:ttte h~JiJ!ll'Ot'!fl'ns~ lil/ll,PPI'J:t:'t of: thls p:r•:'l.ne.ipl'i! of law.,

':Fh<il G~Yt•e:t<r,':lre1tt o:t' :iile'deo lm"',. howerve'l!'• un.t'!Jrt:;n~ately
not ca•x'ied ~C~nt 'l:his p:t>ineiple :lnt;o pM\I.ltiee..
~!IB.Ut>~~

<>ot<~rict!oB'< ·thnt until thiB rundi!ul!Gntal
soltt~d :tn ll!ae~l'dane~ w~U:.ll ~e.eognJ.zed 111"1J'<<~i
l>lem ©f <E!(J.Ui ty a:ru:l of.' :ln.'l:;&rn~:ttional 1<:\ll:ti t~r0 om ld net;
e:l!::ht 11'-Xl !!.p:pl'OJ,ll:':I.flt!.l or f'avo.l!'abl~ opportunity f')"" the

o1: J till

qttel!!"'b1.>)1l be

<tolllt:l:.,)n ot: ttll th(i t1t,her question,; JiH:md:lng 12etw0$n t;hf,il
twc~ Uol!•ar•:ru!l<;l&<tm !l:nd which lll)' Omre?.'nmont had be<\i>lt m!)EI'l>
d'E!tJirGU!l ot: ad.juet:lug,. '!;h!J !lwe:~:"rin!!nt eJ.' too Utd:ted !ft.tat\\1'!3
ruas been pl'll'll'<i<lt ~· r l"O!ll .PN'1111$edil'lg w1 th the negotiationlli
wh:t.ch it h.~d in,:tt1lll1Ha<l,.
Os! :lila~ l'J"' J.fii<to you we'!'& 8,'9!l!d; enough te h11J:1d ·to itt~:> an
ln.fo~l llj(~lll!!lfwndu-.11

{not:

prfn~d} lJ~~.,ttf!:tt!ff t,Q

o'l:t"<' ear-liGr

dij)j<Jtl:!.'I.S:l.Ol'J.!> <1.>J' thlE' <lH'f'1rtultie·ll a:ria:i.ng o>.~t of the oU
.l?1'01li<l:'ti~&:~ bt~tlougiug to A:lJ:i!ft:t•tu!:UI rar:'lt:ionl'illll, Without u!ld!i9l""•
taklnft t.o pa!!ll'.i 1n ~n;r way tt.VOll ·the mem0;r~\nd1X!'Il ~~s 11 %<hole$
:tt ~,a :b;pol't(\tnt tit! haVI.I' a eln:t>1f'icatloi'! o:!:' tYlO OJ,' t~e
t>t' the pol:ntll };'li.l:i.;seu tl1er<dll"

It 5.1!; .,t;,d;ad {a) that "the l.l(t:.X:i'(;an G<'>'ll'<l!l'Xlil1'i.'llrt .jud.gall l;mt
tho l":lgl1t ll:!it aJrp~lt'iatior. ilit b:!!icy'Omi d:tsouJSll!ion" ii\Jr.!d (b}
'trw:t "tl'l<l!l:"(!l ~111r1Btil!l no dl~te~nee of op:!n:i.on betmeen the
uove:M:!ll'!Gn'& ot' .thl!l lm:!t~l states am that ot ~.li:ieo :;;~-.
e~n.•tUng the riglt'l:; of: tll$ Imxie~n stnh t(; .a::tpJ:'Ol7l'1~tte an;r
p:t>ivat;e pl:"ope:ll't;r b;v· IJI'l~t ot: s. jut c~11:1·t't$:D.tion,. a~>
M'<i':rdcro :!.a

2gi'E¥1!la1~l<>

to PI!;Ving €fueh 1UJ:1mr.n:l:ty t!;l t;he

iil~.,l}:'l!'O£l:l":'l.at0\.!, ~O¥!l;!}tm:l";a" ~

M•JW~ll<?.<cl to ta1':® ~.VteGJpt!on ·!;ey tim ~lt1rll~>D1<~ntn tht:rl':
"':~?:tght o.f t~~X]l:r<')J?:.?:tation 11~ b(.-jfO:rtd dbou<>:;i.:'u" frJ!ld
thmd; ttth.<Jrt•li! !>:ll:':t.ntllil :no divell'genee Qt opin:Kor• ·te1~1i!:<;>en t;lle
(JGV'i):t'!~~lt Of the Unit~d Sta.tel'l ~md that Oi' ~~~ioo" :tn
thl~> nspl'l'ct,.

1 ano

'the

As

tabov~

st1'lt"'d, 1n the opinion of the

Geve~·nltmnt IJ:t' the
l~1gality of' an G:l<Pl"O$Il:"iotion 1<:1 60n•
ad®qullte~ e.t':f!!tetive and p~t eompeJ:utatir.m~

!Jni.ted B:IHilme, the
ti~.nt

upon

The d!i'f'erence llletw~n oui' two Gove~tB wi tb l:"eB}><ilet
i;o t'nta lJ:l'ine:!.pl'~ lieiii; :h1 the t'*~et that the GOli'G:t'nlll('mt of
lil$X.1¢~l MB al:l:JUl¥!8-d fend (lont:f.nut~l:l i;()

l.i$8-um& to GXGl'G:tBe> lll

;t•5.ght ;w:l. thot~t 1\lOMrpl::l.!l.n!)e w:U:;l1 the COlldi ti!'.ln UtlCl:i!I'IB<l:l:'l'f
to give auti!h GXG:t'oiaf.'l a ·J!>~ognlgable atatul'l o.t' le~<,llit"y.
~r>l}pl'i<llt:ton of' prope;JJty by the tilexie&:tl IJeVa~nt ha:~t
bil<er• taki11g §11ae.-, en !li 111!l'ga Beale >'JiM® 191.5 tmd!Y£' th<f}
.so~all~d ~~Stl"ian p:t>~m.
"Wh'tl~ th$1'<11 &l"e now und.<:>l"

wa:y at'i'l::ll\'ta looldng to a settlGmont or agnrian eldlrl$
a:r:tsJ.np; !'dn0e l>wz;t;&t 30" 192'1. th& lnJ:>~ num t~t• of stW>h
elalll!l'll wh:t eh aroa;;; Pl'iO".!:' to th&t de*te and which w~;;re

fiJJ;!!tl with the Getwll"&l 0:J.a:bm.> lJO.lliDl.iSaicn "Ulld<'>l? th;7 C~
\f()ttti<".dl o:r 1923 ~ •u~ well IH> a vel!"y· ruueh :W. l"fl:G)I!' ~oup. o:t
;:r~:n~l";;:tl ~lailll!OJ> <lXJ.i'!!l'J ot wMeh drrt(;; baek ¢1J'<ljl' a pori.-od of

l'l<:f>P1t""';\l',:h®t.w1.y aa'll'<>nty :!''<H.Il:'~>,. ftl'l'lait< u:oo,j·oo:H:<!.l ted lil.nd
not N. <;tboglfl f~llol' J:ws bellln :r>e&liz~d b;r ~y or the o·mt"'
.aN; of th<i' :fll•ope-t•t:Ies ~:;w by nn;;y· or th~ other ~on!':iral

cl;:; i~l"l!llt.tt; 1'1•

it ts inc<l!'rili<~t to stats ·th>?<i; t!w:l:'e :l.s '1no
divorgan~e o:t' bpini (»;), b~<d;;v<~~'tl the Gove:r:nlllent of too lin1t<lld
Stn tes end tht1t o:f Jif<0:;l;io:>d' on tho 1;1;·ubjo~t ot ii!:ll:p:l:'op:viatie>n~
Al5 <~tHted in ·l"l!J/ n.ot>S~ t"' ytm. of J'ul;ll" 21~ :1.93(),. in whi~ll l
w.aa di.aeuea:tng too expro:pl'ia.ticm of !11gl."~XJ:>:l.M J?11'1\1l?Wl"'tilll<>~
th«l taking <Yf pJ:"ll)pe~;r without ad(tquat~ .. <l.fi'ar!tiv~ <:uld
proll'!Pt eO!!\l:)enf.!4t;itYn,. and m•. s.l;:;w l!tr,ted. :in th~lt no"t;~)~ it
:iS ho lt~l!IS tl).ey;:U'i:~eation ltl•!%li!"lit!>li< the~®! Wc.l."f! be !\lr.l e:z>,p:i?01i1>i\:l®(J.
:l.ntent; ·to })fiiJ' at; 3'0100 tims :l.:n the f'-nttll'~..
·
Aec'(}l:'d1.~1,51;r,.

:r t

1 t1 & la<~ k~'l:ltrt~d in 'ifPUt' l:llell!'i)l11:il!d'lm! ot :M;;i.l.?eh 16 ~h~d;
",ro;~i.J:lll:\(;, the Gcve~:nt' ot lfex:tc'f.l !l:Od th0 ih.&ted StG:i>®B
have· not; e:xpl:'E~ss~ tlu;dr. :t'l!Hlpeeuv,. llo!nts t}.f vlew li!lil to
w!l:at sl:L<n l.d e~"ltitute a p:~.•om,pt» equ:U;ublr:> ~nd .ndequat~

indemnity to eom,pensat<ll th$ &!iertemt ¢ril "'~al:lies,.,..,
1t would 'Q;a :t~mtwe to pl"'€lpO$~ tm poii'!s:tMHty o:J.'
tU"bitratioo,. ' ;md t:l:;~:<t the lf.<exiean. GOVw:!'nmont teela t~~t
11
:l.n Ol"d~l" to dvltel'"min~ the smtunt e;t: l;l!e indewn.:H;y,. the
de<t.daion et ·th£> r.~:d.ean Com•t:t:! lllh<>ulcl 'l:Jt$ aw~;~:t t:;e<I.," ·
1:1 {Ufi':!~ult
~<hil.d hit.'lve llli'ldG

to :i.l'lUI.@(i!l<~ in W:hJil.t; Ttl'.!'J" th!.<> (:;OVet'"tl."mflJ:It
plai'!ll'ar 1 tlJ pCt.int of' "•r:te111 ~:%·~a t.Jfl th~'>
c<:>mpii!lnsa tir.m owaing th~ .A~1•iocn:t1 Y>"'t:N)J."-1~ c.o llifn~ue,;;;"
Our Faool'd.w lilh~~W thllt t the ot<l:lgt-~ t:ton o.f th.<'S M<nticrm

It i

Cf<:Ne:rnll'lGnt to W~k.e eom."Jmis;!!l t:'l.on h'!IS bell<:il k{;!pt 'b<u:~oN\1 tl~

·

~e::;;it?<mn lki!JG:ntT~~ant
l,~pe..-t;r,. No ;:Jta)ne

m rurtl.ll!l'tly ainoo the t&.k1ng of the

haii"i been l1<1ft 'Wlt:tUl'l:liiiKi "by thi:$ ctnv~r••'"
ll!<ilf.nt to hring abottl:i a Mat.:ia:t'tM.'rto:cy ll:tl'11'at~ge1J®llt f:O'Jf
e~lp&lllllt>tion., ~i!o:t."®mr~r.,
i~ not in thG nainwe of

tl1e atst<Jituilnt o:t: ;voul!' Gove:~;•mrent
things an ad'4<;!'Witi$ answli!l' to tll®
suggo®tiOXA thl'lt a:J?b:ttl•!l:o:ton would be, tl.l:l app:!:'O.p;~•iw.t~
rllethod ol:' .1<1attling tll<l lfl:tf'fGl"tlncre between ott:!" two cl!lllmtl•:ies~ l:lCrl? ia th19 l:lt8tWA:~€1llt Wt tho deei<lilio:u of the
illl!>;d.om::n ;:,oo:rtm should blil aw::a1:iz:®d try <my Yil!ll:<tn<l ret>Bsuring,.

----·-

You :l.'tU•'hh<'i'l:' inrUcate in you<' m<>lll:():r<;,mdtilil tlud; yr)1U' GoV<H•r•lll<1llt1!1{'/!lld be d:l.s]:KJiiH;);d ·t;,p Elll;<:etrt th~ gt>od off:Hllez oi' my
Govel'l'l'lllent in orde:t• 'co disc:u;;;s i'd th the cr>m,pani!::la the
qulli~SUon.
\\•:H~h th<S

o±'

OO~ilillSation or>~.

:tn thee

aJ.ter:nat:tve~

to join

trnitod sta;d;iJ's ln the dosig;r:~ati.on uf one or mo:l'e
e~Jl'ta to "pl'0<sont t'ill(;l diBC\Ullil their pointi> ol~ view :Nl'~
gal"l.Ung tl'W oalc1.tlation ot' 'l:;he V$\l~ of' the .:>:J:.Propriated
propel'ties and :eeg~~rding. th<!~ :!."orm and gJ.laJ>a~tte.;; oJ: pay:ment o i' ·the im ''11'1lrl t ie?J" "
~ Gt:'f!feJnm~a:nt

has all•<>ad;r us-e·:!

:t t~: gcod of:fiaes i:n th111

pron!Oi;i(lzl of' dj_:~,"1;';t~ssi orm l:ulit:!iltilt'ln 'l:;:tw 1UJ*n•iczm ool:.ll"pD::o.:ies

and the J\1ex::tean G()Ve:t'n:ment rutd trlOse d.:tecn~w:l'ons e<~:me to
l'..aUght., :r. an< t:tml"Gfo~ <tmt'b1e t.D p.&:!:'ee:tve t.he:!; there
would. be a.>r.;r ln:tr>po-so in rev·u:t"t.i rtg ~;t> a !JJ:"Oeed:u1•e that
has al:t•,eatty ~~null: e~l in a. oow;plete f'u:t l'UX'& 1 nor do I
pe;rel!ll:h'!'l not'l t110 tleill@ud::to:n of Gxpertiil f'Ol' t;he p!U'pose
stated

:!.~1

the> me!I!Ora:nd<'llll would

promo~;r,~

s. satil'lfacM>1'7

flolution of I;he;pN)blem., 'i'h•:J dldSif1:< tiou of' a:;p e:l"'tll 1llal'ely
to "'di~cuss 1;ll.!&il" pt¥intt> of v:tew ' <md with;Jut au.thorit;y·
to ~eive <and G.Olud.der evidence .sy.stalllllticeclly prepa:t'ed

and

presented~

·to :il.e&.J:> argmw:nta pl"' and contra$ iind to .

r<ende!' dac:!J.Iio:ns of u i'imll n:nd bindhli$ e.hi.\l"IHl'tG!' wtmld
ln\>:t"el:y :poutpo:."l~l' ;;~n iilf.t'eeti.·<ri!i! aohttian whieh :il.!Hl all"eady
·o~en ·t-clo leng d'$lt.tY~d-9~tfli).
Af$ an il11j;lOrb1Jtt st•l:p towl.'trd plaein.g :J?ela ·t;lo:n;;; b~tw~sn the
two II!) untriell on t:P.iro h!ll!:llil~ h,o I zrugg11.l:st resor'tlng to
the appr1::(pl:'1tl1Jl)" f~dl' and hoz-ml'able p:;,•oc.e<lu<'e of' ttl:b:i.t4'ttt10lli$ Aeeo1•d:l:n.g:ly 11 I <ruggest that the two GOVG·~•its
aglNJHl! (l} to ~a:orlrlt to :ln!i)t<l''l>:tal az.b:lt.Nt.ion nil quea·•
tio'IUJ imrolv·ed. ln the oil oontrover.lly and 'btl cJ.othe a
t:ribunal •~ith <~Uthorit;r :net onl:;r to d•Jrt.iilrr.:ttne t;he l.!~mti:
·l:;o b~ pd.d to •;r·ioan ~1at1onale <iho h~.ve been depl'iVed
of' their pJ:'Op(~l'tiel'l., but a11l:o the mean&: by wh:lcb i1;s
deo1aion ahall. b.;J execut&:l. to :ma.lm (>~rta:txl ·i;;J:1at ade"'
quat~> and ef':f'ect:tve eorupGtwatlo:n ~ha.11 prm1ptly be p11i.dy
n:ad (2) e:t.thel' to stibmit to on \l.l.llpiPe~' a~> eotl'.templated
by the Gel'Wl•al Cltail'll$ 1'rotol}-<ll. of' 1934, tl~a un.<stdjnclioated
cldll!l3 fall:t:rig undel" th"" (Jonv·~n'i;io;;;, of' un>.3, oz· prot~<H>d
imleciiately t<J t.he negotilltion ot &f~n blco sctl;le:ra®t
in a~-<~ome,nee. with that l'l:"Otooolh•' (.
Foreign ~1n~.ster l'id.wa:t"do }111~" wll.~.t1f!d <'ll'lt~J.l l\i!l!ly 1, 19•!0.., to

reply to Seex•etaey lmll t a note of: 1\p:t>il 3,. 1940 ~ beee:uae a
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1~

wlabed ·f;c have tl:tc !ill'X"..;ngement eClllil?lctod hef'o:r•e

l:'eply-ing~

Hi B not o- in :fHJ.rt rendJJ a. a f Gllowa :
The Govern:l!Wnct o:t' the Un:!. ted Btlld;e~ once mQre nclndte tha
,right o.f: expropricd.::ton whleh .for re1?,$0lrH! or pubUu tl.tillty
belong to eV<~r;t scnr.,.re:1gn state • t•ddillg th<<i• trmt :t>igh:l:
is oot:tplecl witn Nnd, ~ond.lti(-:.<nt>.d on 't:lw obl:i.ge.tion tt) ll!Ske
e:f':t'eet~;l:;re" pl:'~li!Pl'" l9.nd

adequate "'''nwansstt1on., .,.,

'l'his d<E>tri:d.on il'lriginates in t;he !.tttitude ::Ji' the (I(Jli!POctlies
:means <~.t thetir aispoaal have pl>evented th<&
.., knC¥;'letlg~ of the !'!l~Wttn:l; o:C the l:nderm:l. ty"
tt:n abaolutely i:nt.acpetl8<able req1.t.i:a:ite i'1.nr beh1g able to
etfa.ct p&:)'lllk!nt. Both by liiel"taJ.l> ae·tivit1ea of tl':w t:Pli\Par:d.es.,
and. 'by publie~rtionz ;rh1.ch they havw distz.J.butQd• it be~
COllieiii obvi oua ·thf.1 ·t tht:>:b.' et:t'orts huve been d :l.l"eOt<ld towa~ de l~1~y-lng t.ha <Hlt U~;>~nt ot the r.l:t <liJUte • b;y w'hi <Jh

which~ ·by :&11
at t!!;:bll!~Srtt of

mean~S

l!Uld

they

to th,;J

ha·~re c~m;:~tiJd

sa1•1 m4B !l>!(lo:nO!llic :tnjul"';f ·to Me:deo

eO!Il!!'!e!'tz:i.ul ri5>lat:l'ona betw<*!ln ou:r t«o

eount::.'1es,.

th0 <Jaid c~anim:; \l!'V0:!l going .IJO t'al' !IS to cherlell tl:w
!tope that tl:wllil~ dH'f'erG:n¢1ll., whH:h ouglrt n;ot to l'll)!;t:ee-d th~
'-.
"'"""'"'
r.+' ""'"'
<> ; 1• .J.<..!-JY{.<I·VV
~ ~n"''" hA<·-".'_·•·4£:~,;;..
'"'-' i''"""·',_.~~""
n-A 't'l;.
,., ~f""
·~""'"'"'·.
j;)U.._;r..
__..,..
..,..-.;;.
W''0.'fi;;>1'~9"1..:JJ.-~
tzy.v..;..L~:Mi>t911..ats@i.lM
~"">.!'."'
l; .

~:>:t'

priveta

st.J.:p wJ:rlch

eOll!p~ani.e!J t:~b.w::td WIHilkert
u.nite om• t-wc, l'<l>OJilles~

too bo:ll!Ul of

friend~

, ...Yoll:i' :Flxoo.llentr<J 1s ( Gov~rn.1oont 's) rv:rte likov;:i.li.ie ob"'
sel")fe that two 1f!J1'l.'l'8 .has ®lapsed einee e:K,propz•:tat:ton of
·the oil ]ll'.opert:tee W,!U! uf.fected a11d tl'urt no llJ.ri'\tl'l'lllJ;!:r.t
halil be~n z"Gtiched to date. It is tn;:. i::htd; there havw been
d;elaya :l.n th$ legal. pl:'&Med.1ngs aoo!tJ.ng t.o dl;lto.rmine tl~
value of' the eE};lropriate.d propel"'l,:d.~Hilv hut it is not<ad that
lilUM del&)'tl h~V'i'l boon du<if to the i';&et that JlT'J G'O"lr1ill'U!lleU!:
!:>as had tl.} Wllit to:r the e::q'lir~:tticm o.t' i;he :P<•:t-iod;; l!':hi!;.];h
the law gantB ~.nd the ocell!lil.5.on too• wh:l.>i!h hus lleo:n the
various t'>m·hrt:!ion!>., J>etitions: and ~xppeallil u:r ·th'!l eo:mpan1<:~s
t:I:MllW!elv131!1 befo:r\'J the eourts,. :ro:r• WhJ.eh th() lutt<£u.·. until
a rew duy·s ago" Yt~ere (not) &bllS to :t'Onde:t> tr.Jilir deCl.dotls
as to thlil leg~>.l :roo<mi'l!Hi!ill u·vailed of' by ·J:;he eorupan:'i.\ils.

NeVel!'thel<n:u;~ I :mn.et :;;tat() in this l:';'}1ilJject ths.l;,~ fl()tvd.th®
liit!l.nd:l.n~ th~ to~going, the judidal V~\ll~at:hirl P:<'OO!!>edings
he.ve :progl!'a£~S$d eo.us.iders.llly d:ur:ln.g tl:'..e l.egal peJ:>:tode !Ul.d.
will be sho1•tl3r aonclud~(l,.

,.. .. the total of thlll lilll!O'Unt wh11.'1h must l:Ja piJd.<l ;mn,.<>t be

learned and eatabliahei:h

The 1~aet that said obl:lgat:ton has 11ot been liq1.tida.t<.ll<l is
to be attt>ibu.te<:l. to th~ OOJ'®a:n1(11s the!'il."lelvee whleh have
syat<>Wltitta111 re.fus~ to allow the 'IHJ.lue of' tbe:b
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propa'l:'t:tes to uo d&te'l'm:i.ned, who hllex• in the .friendly
ooumel' prcoptosed by Mexico tkU'OUgh P<"iVate negotiations
Ol' bef'<n·<> the e~tent eourta, to which t1J¥ uove:trlf!lent •
lnore des:b.•ollS than other inte:t><.\hSted pa:<>tie6 to term:'!.rmte
this !!latter, has ent:t>usted, in co~li.mow with ·th(,; llllW.
t:r.a ta.ek of determining tlu>~h a.:l!P e:v.t.s the value of'

said pl'Opal'ties.

o •• ·che eol!lpani;,;s havs 11 ln. substance and
the illegal :r•etw?n of their J>:~?Ope:ttios •

1\Wal~.tubly,

sought

.. ui t is not CH'):nf'iseatio:n....:Wlexieo oo:nsidel'll ·that it is
w:rt in such a situation, since iJ; not only haa :manH'asted
1 te d~sire to pt;ry 11 bnt !ill :so hRs expt•e2il~ed mwqld.vocall~·
l.te raadh11M>s ·!;o do so. having dfine evaey·thing th1;d;; it
should in aceol•dftriee w:l.th its own laws,. iYt o:vdel" t<hat
ultimtatal:y i;he total amount :may be i'ixQd that is to oo
paid.,

....However, l'fiY Govel'tlment oonsidel's that aro1:t1--a.tion muat
not be ad.1nJ:!;ted E>xe~rpt when the nation hall'~ put into
praeUes in full its :righta of IH'Neraignty thl'ough the
a~t:!.on of ita courts ar1d the ex:l.stenee of' a de11ial o:r
juiltie~ er,u1 be pxoovoo,.
...... U; eonsldal"'s al'bitPntio~t :!.neorupat;i'bl~ th€t1!>ew:l.th,. sines
·(;he rtJattj!)JI' in dispute is t'io:mastic in na·tul'~& and in neal'
aolutio:n by t;!!El authol'it:l.es or M<i~:n:!.~o.
I make !mown to 'Yo\U" Excellency thst m,y Government l:ll!;(s
authori:1;ed a pl":l.vate and d.treet arx•ange!l:!ent with the

"Sinclair>~ g:t'illup. whi eh rt11present$ l!lpproJd.!llately i'm.•ty
percent of the in'lfeliltll!GH'l.te t:>f lt..lllliU'iC.'!!!:n nationals in the
o:tl indu.st:ey~~' ar1d which~ ac<Wopti:ng the expropr:l.ation as
def:i.ni tive will :u.rJ1i t 1 tael:f' to diaCll®s.:l.ng; the r,unount
of.' th.., :l.tldemnity and the eo:n.'1itions of pa:innant in :reasonabl~ :lnstallmentlil, :r-ecogniz'lng the jnstir~ieetion <>f ths
Me:lri<)a:tt poin:i; "'f ·view., With respect to tho ~at of the
iut& I'i C!1ll:l OO!npan:t~&s• my l.i<Yirem"!lllent l.'epeats i t;s NiiadJ.nes ::~
t.o e.l"rl.v~ as soon aaposs:i.ble oo a jttlilt and ::m:t table
settlement in CI!Ulio thGy ehould prei'l'll:' be.f'm•e the de~
u:laion of t:!le i\!ex:l.ean Cou:r>ta? ·to <illntel' into dil:'ll!-et a:rr>Ju'l[!;ll!ant on the indel!lrdf'ie<Rtion whieh :!.a to be a::n.m~<a'1 them
and .the o-ond:!.tic:1s ot paylll$nt and, theref'ot>e, they may
follow the same procedure '!.f. they are ~ally d:lS110I.led to
settle th:ls question. wl th th<> unde:t>standing that nr.:r
Governlll$nt tnkl.np; i:rrto account that 1 t .follows t'l'Ol!ll yo'Ul'
.Excellen-cy' si (GoVernlll$nt) samG notG tl1at a o.1cliei" point

o:f inte~st o.f the illlllll:t>iet1n oil companies :l.s i:hat they
be giv.m seeuritie~l tor the PllYllie:nt ot the indemnity, l'fiY
ovm Govel"'mne.l:lt is disposed to !Hleo~lish the said paylll$nt
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illii:r~&dlatoly

aftel'' 1'€1achi:r:q; f'.',n agl'<J~ID:!l:nt ne to thB amount;
of the correspondin;s indemnib,r, 197

ot President Cal'dena::::.

the signaturos

Ar,lbas~:~adcre

N:,lj

eNl•

Sinol;:lll~ off:lcials and othe1•s., 198

• .,,.that the settlement w:U;h

th~'

Sincltd.l:' :tnt erests d<.>tr<<.>nw

atl"G'ted tha lHJsnibili ty •=>,i' reach:lJ.'l@; a:u agl:'e~;ment wi tl1 the
oil COl'l!Jlilnios and that tht1 (Me::dean) Govol:'l:llllerrt; wlshes and

has the eapacity to pay tho eompanioEJ u just, prompt ~md
adequate indm;mifleat5,on ,tor thB JJNl'pe:t>tiom wrdeh wez•e
tlwirs .. 1'h:is wat: z,'lmt:tcot~; 1•ebuttal to the Amer•ican eonten..
tion that tllG P:t'O!)OZ.'i:;:'les 1rlel•e oonf1oeat0tl,. To tmo ~lr. Hull's
own woll:'!:lU ''tha osae.noo of legal exp1•opr:ta'c.ion :ts just~ prompt
and ndl!!flW~te oompentltltion"~ and 1;his war:, what iJe"'loo had.
pl"ovid<0d tn this. eaoo,. 199
Al!iballls!'idO:& Najel'a 111!M:lo thl.a statqnwnt ~

I

eous1dl!if:t> ·tll.'ilt ·this step is a velf.r impox•t!l.nt fnci:;o:t'

to-

ward tho tot<<l aolut:ton of <th0 oil problerlt,. itJAsmueh ae
it i H an i:.•rofutublo px'O<)f thH;; ao ting,. just slil the
llle:J!:ican Goverml&mt htHl hnra1•iubly acted, ln good faith
and wi't;h a high

whatsoev<>l' to

198

~;.piJ?:l t

::~upptHH"

4

"Mexico Al:mouneell Uig:tltlturo of l,g:t>eement Ya·th S:lnc:Laii' ,. "

Ch:t>on:tcle,
-The Gomruercial _,.,_J:i'inaneial
------!lli!U

-

199

of j'J:stiue ~ hl1e1 e is no N%11i!Ofi
tha·t settlel!lents simila:t> to th~

-

Ibid ..

May 11,1940,
p. 2964.

year of '1 tl'l li"fe '1yldoh had. just end;vt. 203
Anoth.t<l' /Dl;cOOO~OOO waa pa:W Au~w.at '! 1 19r1J. .,204

14• 194;3,. trw sevonth il.'V'ltalllll0ni; o:r $l,.Of)fl"OOO hml

On May
ht~en

made 205 ~.nd on ,~~:rtObeJ? B_. J.94:b 9 ihtt'ba$-r&.a.:1o.r R~e.,Jer_ffl. ga.vo H~ J'a

200
201 nMex1.>0·0 !;tmoune-e_~ 8igh~"l 'hu:t>}B of Aglise-ment;
Tho Gvmu!e~ei.ul and l> inZ'~nei·al Oh~onielG:?
202 New York 'I~l!oos,. lipr:ll !.!~ 1941~
8
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203

204
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-

Ibid.~ 0
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May 1,. 1941.

August '"IIi 1941.

To:ta. .. , May 1<k 1 1942.,
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e:l.ghty~tt·ve

perea:nt owned hy the

Consolidt<~Gfi

O:il GO:t>POi?ntiou,

follovdng cnnclail•' u lend • sot ~led. wi tl>. bho J,lex1cnn Govex•1mtrmt

Ln. ·-Mexico.,

Th.:l.e

~ett;lomeHt liquid.att~d

nlOt;t o:t

t~h.o

c1ail'l'W of

'bhe &:1nclair i:ntex~z~'q;-:.ts ogu:lr-zat .Me~:lco~ ;.?.07

hie doclsion August ;29, 19,W. His
:t'iguraa were ·;~;35,·1A4.000 fo'r all the pl'Opel't>.ies. 209
r<mde~d

e:xpeP·ta rusagreed

a slight cl:umge, thG oomprom:tsc •tnluat:ion as rendered by the
th:l.l'd

206
20'7
208

209

exp~l:t't.

--

St11Ce thal'0 was ..p~~~~ •.400,000 1n aeVflJ:>anee pay

·•>, 1945.

Ib:tt:I •• Oetob0:t:>

r,

Ibid .. * .Tnl:r

1941.

--

I bid,.,

'1•

August

Ib:ld., J\U(S!lSt

1940.
30, 1940.

~:1,

------
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l

propr:iation Law again!llt the judge Is d(;o:ts ion. elO
The oil cornpan:tes fol'lllelecly operating in l.f.exico ht-:d no
intention of.' aocept:i.ng the low valuution placerl on their
~:tl'ties by tl>.e l'i!G::rietnl Covtn."I'IJllOnt.2ll 'l'he SttUldnrd

on

pl.>Op~

fiOlllj}lll11J

rep:Pesent&tive of the o:tl comparden who :i'!l.xe!l the valuation at;
:$36-ZSS,.OOO was chosen blJ' tho r,ro:r.:1cnn floVEH'nP.ont and spol!:o

oil eolllpnrties d:'f.d not :rep:vesent
we.-y

ot

~tuthol'h:ed

the:t~·

:!.nte:Pests ancl w;:w 1.n no.

to spealr .for them."'''12·

:Ms lllllllt meaeages to the MexJ.ca.n people he sa:td:

Mexico will not aee.e:pt an:y compl"omille or. <mtez• i:nl;o an.y

secret pact in 1•egs.rd to the oil question ""d continental
defortse too.t would ai'feAi,thls eountey'naovere.:l. gnt;r O<'

terl'1tor1a1 integl'lty. "' v

21.0

-

211

1b1d. 1 l>eptenibe:P 30• 1940.
I bid • ., August 25, 1940.

212

Ibtd.,

1\;V. gust

24" 1940.

CIIlll?Tlm V

By the midd.le of' 19-U 1 the 'IJ'nited States aove:t'!"Jl!()fl.t was

faced w:l. th t h0 neoossi ty of weldinr, togethel" the nations of

or

the

in the east.

An

the Western IIeni:!.sphere 'in ordel' to ooot the threat

Na.zis in ·!;he west

~:md

tlro grot'Jing

er:in1~a

agreement with l'ilo::deo had been in tlil&Pl:'ooet;s of negoti:;;t:lon
:for about two yefll'S e.nd nll points had boon a.greriv:! upon with
the exception or the oil question. 21'1

the pwoblem was tho question o.f' subsoil rigl.1ts. The valnatlon

depended entirely

rights. 2 15

·

ll'hmlly, on l'lovember 19, 1941, 1.n SJ)ito of t!1'-rot0st
of' the oil companies 9 the Hull.,.£il!lj0:t'i!l ligreernent wae signed
·-···---------··-·------·· ....

~

Me.x:l.eo 1u1d the United 8tnte1s. T.nelude'l 'ln tt:te Rg:r.>eoment

was the oos:ts ::tol'.' aettlemrsnt of the on ro nt:rovEJx•sy. 1'hts was
done in an e:lleb.ange o:l:' notes between

s~:e1•.:rta:ry

Hull and

.Alliblll!ssdo:r Najel'a. The followini;; is SeoY•etary HuJ.l' a note:

214

!!! Ygrk

Times- September 3• 1941.

215

!!! !o:r:Ic

'l'il!!!!!,. t Oatober 26, 1941.
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I have tho hono:t> to aelmowledgo th<c1 l>eOejpt; Of. xom•
Excellency's note o2 today's date reading as follows:
J have the honor to 1•efer to t>ecent eonvarso.tlons :r
have had v.1ith Your !'ixoelJ.ency wl th N:forence to com•
penaat:lng tho nnM.onaJ.s of the United Stllten of iilllel"ioa
whose propel."t:!.es ·• rlghta or intol'ests 1.n the petroleum
1.nd.ustl>y 1.n the Un:ttod States we:r:>o rlf:focted by nc!;s
of e::q;rop:-":tat:!.on or othor1dse by t;he Govm"l'l.ment of
Mexico aubsoquent to :R:?.l'eh 1'7 ~ 1938.
It is rey undE~rst;md:tne thnt the 1?ollow:tng; llils been
agreed upon:
1., I~aoh of the Governments will appoint; within. the
thirty days t'ollow1.ng the dnte of' this note, nn CX!H?rt
whose duty :l t shall he to determine the juw!: co:rr1penaa•
tion to be paid the nat:i.onal!; oi' the Un5.teci 8b\tes or.
.~mel':!.on whose propeJ:>tles, r:l.ghts or :!nt;erocli:;g ir: t:.ho
pet1•olemn 'htdustl':l' 1 n the Unite•:t . Mexican S·!;l)i;ec vwl.'e
affected to the.'l.:t> detrll!lent by acta of t.h,, Go'1J'oz•mnont
of Mexico subsemwnt: to Mavch 17, lftc,:a. !1~!Vol•tl1elesa,
the· pPovisions of th:l.s note do not npr,ly to !>:t>Ope:l"He;;,
P1ghts or '!.:rrte.!'atlts wh~.eh may hav(J beon :incJ.udc~J. in
any nl•l'nng<mrent with r-es poet to thei:t- pu.1•ahase, l;:rn;;:,e~
fcl~ til' i:nde!lll'ti..f'i.cnf:.ion concluded bel~l'leen thel:P owners
Ol' possossors snd the IJ.ovex•:rrmcmt or thG United !tlex:teml f:ltntec and :ln C(moor;us:nco • the expe.l:'ts w:'l.ll oxe1ud0?
f'l'Olll the:tr evaluation ;Pl'OC<'Hld.:l.ng a:nd 1•opor•ts said
1•tg.hta 1 :tnte1•ests nnd properties.

2 .. The d£HS:lgnl;ttod '~XIlerts w:tll hold. thoir fi<'nt meeting
In MQx:!.co City ~•:tthin ri:fteen days following t;he appointment last m£ldo by either a-overnmont .. ~::he lnte1> meeting
and aet:l.vft.ies ot tht> e.xpe:r;>ts will take place on the
dates t-!Ji(l at the p1aoe-B which tho experiw thoau:c;olves
deto:Mn:i.n<1 w:t hhin i;he periods contemplate(; by th:ls ugl'ee~
ment nnd .:Jha11 he held on MeJd.ean toJ?r•:l tOI".f•
5. }~aeh Govertl.lllE'ni; shall detJ:lg..-.ate snoh _ass:J.stants as
the l"espee!::lvo ;::;;;qmrts m~y reqn:tJ.>e to ffw:ll:J:t;atH thell?

labors.

4. The e.:rpe:noes of B1.1larios • r1!!1:i.ntenanco ~ ti'Hm>pm•tatio:n
and other lneident:i.ol e:qJ;~rJ.d:l 'cuJ:•es of t:he experts ami
the:t1• lass:i.st&.t!ts • will be 1110!; by the Oove:r'lllne:nt naming
them. The jo:i:nt el!-penses :tncurrGci dl.U'inr:; the pJ:•oceedQ
inga o.r the experts allell be shared equally by the
two Gc.v e:rn100nt:s.

15. The exports shall at all "t;lmes clos<'!ly collnbo:t>ate
and cooperate 1.11 this ev•iluat:!.on px•ocEF>}tUngs. '.i:hey may
obtain directly such d'lta and ev:idenco as thoy consider
p•irt!nent to forminr the:! r op.inions • or rece:.lve them

108
::'rom :!ntex•estod pet'HOlHl und in~>ti tuJ:io:tw nnd ?:t•m" the

GOVO!'!ltntmt of' Diox:tco und of the 11nitod ft.i;nteD of
~'\me:r:-iea_.

H. 'l'he <?:xpo1•·i:;s shall have !':reo accos~:~ !;o u11 1•ooordu
:ln. tho po~;:sc~t:w:lon of the B'le.:dcan GOVel•nment. I.Hl well
~H!; tJO the Oil :f':lold.. lat'H}.'J- 1 :lnstalJ.ationG~ Cf;tlCGS 1
bt\ilclingf:l and any other p1•ope1•ties wh::::tsoevel' :l'.;nn ·
volved dil'06'Lly or :lnd.ii•ect1y i.n tho ovaluo:l;:tcm. ~.'he

i.h1.ited S11atee 1 expert, on the request of t.l:w Mo:x;:lcan
expor•t., 'iJill aal\.' tho :I.·ntc:r•esterl pel.~;~cns n..11Lt 1.nstitu...
thms fol" port:tnent evidence; when Emoh rer;uest !'O•
lB:beu. tJo ovldonoe a1~tH.1dy :subm:l tted b~rr such po:r•sona o~
:!nst:l. tut:'l.o!Hl theb: r·Bfnr.al to comply rt:l. th tht' 1•oquost
will bx•lng inl:o opei'at:!.nn the sppl:toablo J;T·ov1.n~.on of
pa.:t."~?,g:t~nph 9 •
. IJf. As goon as one o.xp(n~t f'Jhta1:t;J:; 01~ 1en:t•:rt~ of' t:t11y
y;c.:l't1.nent dn·!;a$ Z'Or;ort 1 Ol' cv:l.donco l:w w~.11 :~.nf'(E'l?! the

ethel'• Etthol' oxpe:t•t llllry requos'c .t'rom tlle othGt' th0
f'U.l"n.:lsh:lne of EU.".t;t date, x~epo"t'~~t or: ev:ldence wh:lch fOX*
nlT.)1' 1•eason are ava:ll able only to tho n!;tm:t>.

D. l:'ithin a period of' two :nonths, from the duto of
tht~:tr .f:H•et meeting, tl'li) e:;:pol:'ts sba11 obta.in ~:u·-.d
:;•ncGi'lro a:l.J. d.atn, repox•ts e.nd evidrmoe~ e:'!'oept that
:.< fur·ther f"n"lod of one month sh.all be nllm~ocl f<.n: J;he
p~Qosentot:lon b'9' either expeJ?t of udd:l.tional d~;d;a, re~
:po:r.~ts and Gvi.&rnce oomplemol'ltinL;;; clarify~-l1E 01-')
l'octl.fying the mstm•ial obta:!.n~d o:r:- Neeivez't :l.n the
::~r:.:ld

lJG'J?locl of

i~v:rc,

months.

D. 1.~11e (EQ~~'el"ts a:r."'e a.'iec~_uired. to e~'t'am:lno and npp:r~(d,£se all
pl'OOfE, obta::tnillr! dirootly 01' that mHy be suh'mitt,,d t;o
them.• They shall 110t tnke -~-nto aec.ount any DJH'::}C:Lt'ic

•e<V'!Gorwo Slibmi'br;ed. e:et parte when the poNJon Ol' institution SlJlnn:J:ht:tng it refusen in coaTaQct:ton w:l.i.;h :U to
.ru:.t•n:1.s.h portine:nt complelilEil::rtal"'J' GV!.dene<Si reque\Jtod by
tho United lc•tD.tes expol't in acem•dm:;co with the p!?o~
vls1,ons of :t:>areg:r-aph 6.

~Phe

G4.P e.:.t~·ts shn11 :n.o·t;

tr~l~<:;~

1.11•

to t',(~count .'r0€!S oos of a -teohniettl naturG :ln :f\J:t"mnlut:l.ng !;he:l.:t> deeta:l.ons - bo theso Joint or thoeo <~t<h
m~3;tod :ln diBagrea~r~·fJ:t • 1'Jut VJill ,:el~ adnqU!1te ~-ndo1n·
:n:l t:hes <m tho be.~;;:ts of eor.won rulea of ;just:teo and
eq·:,1ity nnd vd.l.l be guJ.defl by tho valtHi o.r tho pl'opertles, r·:t~?;hts or interests at th,;- t1mo th€!y we!'<>
a.ff'ected by ae.t.s oi' the (}OVO!'llil'lellt of :11'\ex.ioo p:t>ov:tded
thl:>t these p!>O]}(lrM.es, rights or Intepeste had bew:n aequh•od by mt!; ionala of' the Un.i tad. Statoa of' Alnel•ioa.
pr:l.or to XQal!'Ch

18~

1938.

lJD
~-~-o:m i;ho dntt~ o:r t-h1 s 110te. !f th~;.,y DJ:'"<lf ~J:1
naeo~'d l'(;)@iV.l'd~~ng th0 ar1ount of eomp<msat1.on due t:o the
nf'f~cte·.l. UnJ tei S.tf.'.\t&s :nat1 o:n::tls, ·!;hey <lha11 sulo.:;;:l.t a

montlut

joint roport to the two GovernJMnte fix1~c exactly th<'~
upon 'l.Vhlch tlloy ag:peo. '.m:1e DJ~PVl"·i;m f~hall
i'ol!"mulate reeom•nondnt:lonn ae to the m':!IlllWt' o.nd eondit1onz Of T\U~'{Iilt.)Ut Qj~ the COI1~~H~nsution,.
:tn{lemn~_t::J.e-s

11. The:. espel'ts sru:J.l1 f:i.J: oqu:ltablo i:nte:r·oa1;s upon
the indemni. ty eoll\l}e:nstat:i<':ln the:>' f'J.nd dt1e; 1;!J.:ls intGreat
7/.'!.11. ::r. tr;:::tly from tho dnt:::~ i'lxs3. l;v thnsH exp~Y~:?·ts u:.p to

the ti}no

or payment.

"

13. Tf, t!ith~.n tho period in·.J.i.crrc;:!d :1.:n pal?ngre.ph :10.
the e:;;:parts l!!l'ill unable to reach ag:x><)<a.me:rrl; :N:Jgl".l"'<l1:ne; tho
tntlOV'il"t- of .juot; componsgt:i.on:~ -&D~(~h ens~ i.(ritirl:n. nn
uddlt:!:.o:naJ. p<Jr:i.od o:f' one nJ<>nth• sh.<aJ.l nul)m:lt to h:ts
et1n Gove:rn;'l'!ent 2 oepa1•u·!;q :t'eport upocii:'y:!.nc the com~
1;onsnJ~ions "i~Jh:t.c:t1

he eooelde.;r*..r:> d,ue .•

14. In tho "'vent th,'< t; the two ~n;perts .t'a:l.1 to agre<> •
nnd upon th() e~'<r;::ll•ation of the IKn•iod r;pec.ifio(i. :tn
J:l8l'&g1?aph 13, 1;he two Gove'l'l'lm~mts nha.ll. VJLth:tn a
pe2•iod or one mo:n:th, :tni tiato d:i.[J1Cil'I:H tie nog:ot:lo:l;J ons
w:t th a ''iew to est$tb1:1shing t.l":K; mmount Q:i:' the co!n])enl!!l.M ·
t:l oo to he :oahl..
:lF. If' • wlth:!.n n pel•:iod of' fiVe months: frmll t;hf'' iJ.nte
of i:nitint:!.on of' diplO!.Uo'ltio nGJgcrl:;iaM.otul as p:>ovldod
:In ptJ3*f.l{jJ?t.(f)~o._ 14.- tho "t'il~'O t1-ov~:~~r.u1t:intz:J d.c:o n(ri; tl[';:t~oc~ upon
tho GJnotu'lt ())~ f}0'~11!1f)'nn.ation to·oo pald thG- procent ;tt,gl~EH?m.e.nt shall
1ilJi;hout et'.f.~,,zt rm;l. "th0X'O ellnll },a :~<;tm'ned
to tho '!Jnite(l :li!ex:!.e.an s·t:mtM, e,t tho roqUHI;Jt of tho
GO'"'ifGnl)J'l;Ent tht~!"G70J' g t;Jlv ®mt.>ttnt d.uposi tad in accoJ:dtlnC~
w:l.th tl1'' po?."t:l.neni~ ut:i.pul,::ct:~.O!l. ot ·t;hc fo11nvdng r:&X'agraph.

H>. ry;J:le t•.vo ffoveX'nl!l<?l>t,; shedl agl:'ee upon then>.H:tmol'
and conditions ot' pu~m,;n1~ ()f' tJw <:OJ.ll]Xm<H'"<tion i'o1uld
to btt~ dJ.MS ·-to th~ a..f:f'\~ohc:.1d H!1it~;;rd Htate~.; t,_trt:1onHl5 ut1d0:r

t:h0 two l'l.fOl~amerrhloned pJ:Ooed.1ll"0~;., Guch rw.ymSllt Hhal1j
howevol"$ b§ ,.complnt•<o•d w:tth1.n '" pc~l·io('\ of' not 1rl0$:'S than
seven yoam;;.
The GQVOl•nnwmt of !lfex1eo

w:t:l.l deH.vol• today as a
clepos:lt to tho Government .o.f' t;ha tin:H;od Stntes o.t'
Ar,t:,r1.ett, tho sum of ~?B,00i) 1 000 Un:tte·..l t;tetas cur•rm1cy,

:no
which sum shall bo applied. 1lll!Ji0d.:1at•"lY on account of

the co:ttlj;lenaation determined to be du0.

l,'7 .. '!'he Govel'nment of' the Unitad C'\tates tdll f'ac:Uitate negotia:bio:n:.; between the C-ove:rnrnent of' l>~cx:tco end
r-epresentatives of such oil COll1J?an1e:> as !OOy be interested
i.n sn agreement fm• !;he marketin.g; of' export:> of Me.:doan
petroleum products.
:1.8. Nothing contained in this note shall be regal!'ded
as a p?ecedent OP be :lnvok(~d by o:l thor of the 1;vJo
GoVel?nment.m in tho settlement, between them,. of aP.y
future d:!.f'ficulty~ oonfliet, con'l;I•overey Ol" arb:i.trat:ton. Tho action he!'G:i.n pl."OV!ded fol' is conaidl(}l'ed sa
singnla.:r> e.nd ~;1xeept!o:nnl, !lPPl'OPl?iato solel:r to tl::::l.s
ease, and tnotivated ·by the ehaPaetel' of thlill problem
5.tseH'•
In l:'aply • I havo ·!:he honor to oonfiJ:>:m tho ml.deJ?stand:l.ng
we h&VQ l'anched as set i'ol"th in Your E.<•toolleney 's nAYte
under :t•ef'e:t'onee. 216

Secretary littlll" oleaaod the f'oUowinc ;::Ji:oten10nt to the

press 111 Novambel" 19 1 1941:

The . ag.'l!'aellK>:nt s whi eh l'l!ex:!. eo and the TJni tat! States have
reached today n1•e ot' outstendhlg iflj)Ototmtee in t:he ro•
lations between the two countries. •.
The agMement covering tho potrolaum OXJl:t>opr:l.ation de•
aeJ?Vea sperJ:tlll lttantion. The P•Jtroleum .Pl'Opo;.ot:les woro
e:xpropriated three and one half' yael's ago., Since that
time neg<l'ti<>.tionn have been l'apee.todly und.ertaken by the
blldcan Governm~;mt and the :<tl'ected ifni too States interests.
l1nfort1ll:!S.tely the nogo'!;tatio:nB :lnvol'dn~:> tho lal'gast united
atates :l.nterasts were fruit less. Althougll. th:l.s Govo:t•Iunent
was not €t di:t'f>Ct !)art:l.e:ipant :ln theoo nogot:l.o.tiont; i t cad
wlw.t it ~ould ·to facilitate a solution or the p:P.oblll!m
th:rmt'l4}h both to:rmal and iuto:r~mul l:'ep:reseni;flt::lot;£ to tha
:tr~exi can

aova1•nmant.

In 1'4 e:w o!' the total st1sence of ::my nGgot:iat:lcn.s between
the .i\mor~.Call 1nte:ren3t s and the H"xloan (J01lGl':r;ment d1.a>ing
the p!"esent eal<n•dar ;roar, and. becs.use of the :importunes
o:t a.dvaneing t:ho potrol<mlll d1.sprllto to a pro-11:;pt so'ctle~

216

u. s.

State Dept., De;ear>tment ,2! State Bulletin.
Novembel!' 22, 1941,. PP• 401 .. 402.

lU
t,(~nt • th.1.z GtYITarmne:nt undv.rtook to cs..nV!H;s the problem
with th<S~ M($Z11Hlfl Gov·Gl't'\lrtent :!.11 the hope thnt £" fai:r and
equitable al"rm"~ge:ne:nt t.!!lght be l-eached.

'l'h:l.s Govel'l:lmm11> boU.eves that l;ho al'!'nngomeut r:;:'l.gned to~
day emboo.les apraet:lcal, eff'icicmJ; • Rl:'!fl equitable pl'O-

£?co1u·b1o11 ox~ this qtlt~s1~!.o1'.L:I· · Ita
oenbal faatur0 is the 1>rov:ts:lon for the doterm:!.Mtion
of tho val UG of i:llo e:w:pX>opt•iated. ;.l!10;pert1.<:nl, r:tgh'Gs" mad
interests:., This int'o:rmation iJa east'Jn1:ie1. ~.n eotmect~.on
wlth 11ny l:'!lilttlemcmt~ Tllo A~dco.n :bltol~csts :1:nvo1ved
eedt~I*e _fo~

rntonLOting

t-~

will :l'etain. :f.'Ull liberty of action in determining the
ooureo they wil:I .Pill:'Sue, b~f.O:Nl, dul'lng~ antl aftor the
valu.at:lon prncoe(Ungs. 21

In tvm lGI;tan•s to Sael"e'!;at•y Hull, the oil eom,puni»a
hed previounly r.ojeeted th:ept'ioposed -aottle1nr:nt~ 11 Y¥'1tich
waf; fil'llt given l)etobel' 2, J.9,11., !l'l the'-'e letto!'o sent
t-o M1~. !lul1 on Oetobol!t 8 tuld !Jovetibor 13 • the- COlUJ:.HSlniez
had set foPth in di)tnil why they roje>llted the propc.HJal.
The action of the nil cor,>pr:mios if(Jfiterd"Y • just re•

s::ff'i:rll!Gd their poaition.

In the lettel" the oil eot®aniea Hsted the three :followl:l'l,c£r, li'el't::ilons why they conld UO'C acc:ept the l}l'Ol)Osal<;:

1 .. It ptcyorts to valickto the Ol'ig~.nsl omt:t':ixcutiou
wh:!.eh violated :lntex•nl'l.t:lonnl lfm, end tl.1e1>oby jGopm"'dizGs
all i'a:> e:i.gn :tmreattr,entn.
2• It prom!.aEHJ .l-lt'Ql'!::tent over a por:Lod of' fJlovt-;n yeHl')B

.r~am

the til'f'.e o:l' az;pl!"opriation by n govex•nmeut whieh :ts al~
l"!Mtdy now hopelessly :ln-dofault on i'll!l fo:r-eign debts. and
thereby repttdiatea tho pPineipleo enunei1.ated by the Ur,i ted
i:lt&tes GOVE>1'11t1ent tht;.t

ft

on a pa!flll;Gnt or r>.tletqU&t'-'l •

vulid expl'Op<'iat:lon ic <cOltd:i tioned
efteet~.ve m.'ld Pl'O!JlPt compensation.

3,. Aaide fl'Ol!l ther.m fundnmr;;ntal prineiples • too agl"eement
its&lf ta so vague and ambiguous aa to aoem to the eo!l'~anies
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to accept a speculative m~om:l.ae in exchange tor their
tangible p:ropertlas. 21e·

l'pesident Roosevelt• December 19 1 19·U• das:'l.gruttGd
Mo:Pris I.lewe:Uyn Cooke of .Ph11adolph1a as the Un1 ted Stt,tes
expePt. !41'. Cooke had had wide public aervice, including im•
portant exoeut:l.ve pos:ttions in the last war. Sitl<le 1928 he
has been a 100mher of' the li'owo:t> Autho:t':lty of the t;tat;e

or

new

of various eommi.ttees studying public a•e-

York and

ohail:'llllln

Jlilli~~~an,

Labor Division, Off'iee of Production Management. 219

The Maxienn Government appointed. J.

and

Undel"-~lecretaey

~""v~•da, lill'i

ong:!.rrear

:ln the Department of Natul'a1 Eeononw, as
"

its expert. Mr. Cooke arl"iVed in Moxioo City vdth his staff of
experts and

begtH't

eonfe?l'ing with Benor zevada the .fil'st week.

in Janu1u•y 1942. 220 He rel!l<'linGd thar>o nearly

thl"liH>.

then returned to Washington to consult with the .,,.
v.l. 1

weeks and
"'O''!l"hn{
~o. 221
"~,..,., ~u"-

Apl'il 18., 194:?, the two ex.pel"ts mad'" theil:' report as follovn.u
Frankl:!n Delano Roosevelt
President or the United States o:t' .llllWrica
Mal uel AVila Cttmaeho
President of tho Unite<~ Mexican states

Sirs:
As prwld~d in the exchange of notes dnted }Iovembel'
19, 1941, between :His Exeellaney Cordell Hun, secretary
of State of UnUed States • !~lid H:l.s JE;!!:eellency Franc iseo
218
219

--

221

Ibid,., J'nnun:ll'y 29• 1942 ..

New York Times, November 22,. l94J.•

u.

S., State Dept., D&partme:nt of State Bulletin.
D&cember 20, 1941, P• 563.
220 New York Times; Janu~y 1. 1942•

Castillo Na;j<>ra. 11wxic:m Amb&.Sl!lado::> to tho Uni t<od St11tas,.
the tmd<)I>Signe<! were ap:r•o:l.:nted by O'!U' rar.rpective Governments as experts authorized to determine accord3.ng to
equity and justice f'o:rpurporHl.S of indmrmif'lcation the
compensation to be pa:!.d. the nationals of the Unita<:l St€1t$s
of A:mer:lea whose propGrties • rights or :l.nterc·st.\J in the
petPole'llm :lndustl"y were affected to theil:' de·t:ri:ment by
aets of the Gove'l:'nment of Me:dco subsequent to 1Ji.?.rch 1'7 •
1936 a.nd in res~~eet of which no sett;ler11ent has bee11 hore•
tofo:re been e.ffaetad.

E:xp!:"opr1at1on, and th!l excrc:!se o.i:" ths ?:lg:hts or eminent
domain. \mde:t> the rea;paet:lve oonat:!tuM.o:na and laws o:f
Mex:teo :and the United ~Y!;ntoa are a recognized fea~m·e
oi' the aoveNlgnty of all modern etatelh
We have S\U'Veyoo. the wOl"ks and land:s :!.n•tolved and studied

the li'&CO<•da of the prope:rt:l.es- rights ancl l;1toreets
a:ppel'taining thereto and hnve mutually l!!greed that theil"
value,. as o:f Ma:r>eh l!J, 1938 should be :fi.xed 1.n tho lHil.tl of
$23.995.991 eovoJ:>1ug all eleme.nta o.f tangible and in•
tangible value, alloea·ted as follows:
St:andal?d OU of Nev< Jal'!sey gt>oup
1 .. HUI!M:lteca Petroleum Company

2,. :M&x1ea:n l'etN,leum Company
3., Tu:ltpa.m Petroleum Company
4. Pamiahua Petl"'leum Company
5. Compa:n1a l'etl"'ol<u•a Ulisea s.A.
6., Oompania Transeontinental do Ji'et:t>oleo
'7. Compania Petrolera Illln~ra $,.A.,

Standard Oil Of.

~'loA.

Callf~ia gr~p

1,. Califol"rd.a gt;andard Oil Company
2.. 1Uehmond i>etl"oleum Company
630,151
1,. oonsolidatm1 0::1..1 Comptmy of M<~xleo B. A.,
2. Compnnia l:<'!•a:noo J:;:spanola B.A.
3,. Campania Petrolo1•n Ald!i!lllllS y Brava IS .it.

aabalo gl'oup
1. Sabnlo 'Pranspol'tation Company

2. Gompnn!a Petrolera •olarepat s.a.
3,. Compani.a PetPolera Oacal1lao S.A.

39'7 ,.6'11
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1. J.ntenmtio:nal Petz>oleulll CO!J1Pill:lY
2. Oompa:nia Intel'natio:nal de Petroleo Y' Oleo Ductaa S.A.
'I'b.e:J:>efol'e, according to the said Oil Agreement oi'
ember 19, 1941 9 1t is em:.:- joi.nt judgorGent ·!;hat:

I~ov

1,. The Government of tho Un:7:ted States of Ai00z>ica 1 on
behalf of the above•mentioned elai.nm:nt<l 1. the amount of
C;'l;2S,995~991, in accordance with schedule or payment
f'inall;r appl!'OVed by the two Governments.
2,. Before any pey:m-9:rt!l is mad0 on :account of t11ecse awat>ds
the eo:Ppor•ations af'f'ectod :;hall ihpos:tt in esc Pow and
when final payment llan been 1nado • shall del:lver to the
Gove:rmnen;t of Ill:e.dco all documents a:nr.l :1nstl"'u.ments of
ti t1e pet>taining to the expropriated pt•opert:Iea.
3., 'l'he Govel'!ll!!!Gnt of Mexico and each of' the said claillla:nts shall rolG"SG each other 1•ospoctl vely of all rr:Jcipl'Ocal
o1ail!ll! ths.'G mey st:Ul be Ji:l€lnd1ng aga:l:nst. one rmother with

the e:;rcepticn oJ~ those of' the Mexioan Goval"f::ll!ent aga.inst
the co~panies f'O:t> unpaid ·taxes and dut:l.,s, as well as those
based on pa;rments legally llmde by the Mexican Government
f'ol' the account of till> said companies .•
The Mex:lcan Ciovernm"'nt will assume lisbility f'or all
pl'iVate eJ.ai.mB \'l'h'l.cl1 :may be :l:ns·!;'ltuter'! after this date
b;r pi>ivate ind.1.v:lduals against these companies as a
r>esult of exprop1•iation~ but not fol' the private claims
against these eomp>:mie!l now pe11d:lng before the Mexican
eonl'ts.
·

•!• ReCO!llllle:ndation is hereby made that the r.unounl; deiH:>r•
rnined be paid as follows:
One thil'd Qn Jill~· 1, 1942 .. and the b£tlnnce on July first
of each subsequ.ent yoap.
5., All balance aa sho'tm to be due theue said cla:lwmts on
bhe sever&l dtatas preser5.ood shall bear inter•es't at the
rAte o.f three percent per year dating fx•om L~areh 18,1938.,

The f'ollowing f.lra the telegrams exchm gad between the
President of the Uniterl Stutes and the President of ~[ex:tco:
ExCellency,
In aeoo <'d w~vth the btJ.se s established between our respeottve GoVe:t'lUllenta. engineo!'s r4am:tel J Zavada and Ia. L.
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CookiE>,. tltnt~ <:>xperts to df!tlil'l'mir~e th<v conJpenllation of
1-la:cieo to nHtionels of the Un:l terl StRtt!IS aft'ec.ted. by tlle
rnae.aux-e of' e;q:~J?opt•int:ton lllllde ey tfY etmntey ae of Mru:>ch
18., 1938., h<>V€1 been sJ;le to aeh:l.~'lm thH :f'Ol'D.lUlation of
a joint t1g:J.>eelr£>nt which CQl•r:l.es wH;h :tt a d•"fin~.to sot1;1e•
mB'nt o:f' the so..eEllt~d po.t:t•oltmm · '}OOt:t:.ton.

On this :ple;Ja:tng oect~>\1icm., I vdsh to exprest> to Yotu•
Exeelleney tlwt; :H• is a :·<H>it:tve sa1;istact1.on fO!' 'i1fff Govern..
ment und fo1• t!~1e pee>ple of l\1ex:l.eo and f.ol' 111e pe1•soxmlly
that through a loyal Gndanvol:' 0f l"GO.il>X'O(lllll fmd effective
C.01!1PX>ehenaion 1 t has b~JJ<m POiH>ible t;o !ll'l':lVa '"'l' thG aolut:i.on o.r a pl'oblern which :i.s not suf.t'lc:lent mteJ.• to :l<~pars.te
Olll~ two na·ti.Ol'\t~ .:Jao:s? could t~e -C·Onsi(l<JJ?ed tlt"<- er~y Ct.?Jt~ain

mo:t'!"!Snt as a. rootive

I have

~he

or

doubt or of aQnt:!'OVel'sy.,

certainty tbat so <lignlf'icnnt an act must be

eonaidewd beco.use o:t' the spi:Plt o,f G<'l\S:l.li:c:;.:i.on lli'hich it
shows aa a con:t'imr.at:ton or th•;, &ti;:!:tuo.e o:r my GovH:rn.-:nent
:ln it'$ d.oei:t"e to g.Tctrrt tunplo gueu-?nt'ltt~~hl to t.:l-:to p~n.--tlcips
tioo of priva:l:;<J eapHa1l 11 nn.t1c•nal O:!' fo••eign~ in the
&:.tploi tat~- on and d<:clVEllO~>lll'.~nt 01:' "l;hc roo ': el!"i nl ~?liiUiH1>U'!?Ces
of this rain.tblie,.

Such !.1 noliev·. elea.rl<~T do:t':tnad and r>:r>ODot•b· su;H•Ol•ted.
ruas ll!l'e&d,y \»an macVa" feli; vlith \~S<!lfn:( 1'1\H.lUltS- h;~ VfU.•lOUS
:f'1eld8 t;) I" eet:!Vi ty • among WhiCh ms.y be eHed !lS sm example

that of tho •••inc.;?r;J. ::!.ndus·try # whieh is eall•Jd upon to
:r•eneh giV(i>n neecH;ei ties oi' the aetru.tl epo®h,. deVillopment
w.:tthout: PNJ:Ua·o·le:nt.
Iiavin{; ooen hs.ppily settled, thb questiou of the compensation whleh JJlexieo :ls rlisposed to pay • w:l thin M>e general
terms fixed in oonventiotl or ~lovenibel' 19- 11141. tha path
:J:>emains opGtn, so that :l.n elose eolla'bol:'ation we may go
fol'Werd, l"edoubling om• ef'flrts :l.n the stru,ggle foz• ·tho
eolllillOn

eaus;::~

<'lhieh we hn.ve emb!'&oed., the tr:!:umph of

demoel'aey and the defense of continental IH>l:lda:r:lty.

I wish to aekno·>Jlodge the -gl'ac:loua :tl.!Gll.leage ilf' You1•
Exeelleney with l'agai'd ·to the ag1•eemont t•eached by the
e::<:per-ts rep?esenting o:ur two Governments with l'<HJpeot to

the !iU!IO'imt of t:Hll'lll)ensation to be pa.:ld to the e:lt:!.zens of
thG- United l'Jtates in CO!!rpensat:l.on for eertain oil prorH~r~
ties e:!tprO:pl•ial:ed by JJ!ex:l.eo sul1aecuent to Mar-ch l?, 193!3..

Fl*Om the mom;mt that mar two Govel"nments agreod upon a
pl'OC&dure for settUng the oo•eallad petroleum '~ eation
I. have had evf:!ry conf1.denee that a settlem0:nt would be
reached and I was happy therefore to learn that this

---
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corlfideuee h.:w bean juatified by tho ag1•eement al'Pived
at t~.a the outcome of the joint delibel•atious of out• two
e:~tperts i?.em~co and l:,lw United States once again have
e;J:ven a dembnstrat:l.on to the wo1•ld that the most d:tffieult intel'national pr•obleri! can he aaLisi'eotoril;v
solved l!'Jhon appx•oaolu:!l with e;ood-will and in a ap ir1t of
t'alr play ..

However,. i t wns not until Septenibe1• 29• 194:$ that
second

exchmlt~e

of notes

IllUde

!l

th<:! final a.rl'tmgement £or 1JV.1f..

oont which finally closed the oil conh•overs.y.

Here were the

final arrangGnwnta;
'l'he manneJ:> e:.nd cond:l:tions o:t' paywmt by the Govermnent
of JAe>xi co to thi ll !}OVfJl'nment are Pl'<>V:ided for in the
notes as :f'ollm,'IH
The amount due is $23,995.991 plus ~i5 1 141.'709.84
intet•ests at th1•ee pe1•oent pe1• nnnnr>1 on all unpaid.
bala.11e~ f;rom J~!areh lS.v 1-938- ·,to SepteJitb&~ 30, 1947, the

date set for the final payment

·~ &

·total

or

,~;2fJ.l37 ,'1'00.84:.

~n,ooo,ooo deposited in ea~•h by the
at the time of the signing of the agreement
of' Rcrvembal' 19, H~4l. the balance due is ~~20,13'7 ,700.84.

MteJt• deducting the
Gover•nn~nt

'I'he balanee is to ba paid in the following insta.llnwnts
$3."196 1 Z9l.04 on S~ptembe:t> so. 19~J;S, and the balanca
in four equal annual ;l.:nsta.llments a.sch of ~~4,065,.32'7.45.

On Sept~H!ibe:t• 30 tho Arilbasl:la.dor of' :ll!exleo presented to the
il.oting Seoret&J~y of' a tate the .Mexican Government • s check
.1fo;p $3,796.391.,04 representing the a100unt due at this .
time under the exchange ofnotes Beptel'i1ber 29• 1943 ini"·
plementing the agreement of November 19, 1941, in relation
to the claims of American nationals whose properties
rie;hts~ and interests in the petroleu:m indi.U!try :i.n Mexico
weNl af'.f."ect;ed b:,r acts of th~ iovel'.!JDWnt of Mexico aub•

sequent to :M&reh 1'7 1 1938.
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Thid •• Oetobel' 1, 194'7.

In

eoneludit~g

thl.a thesfa on the oil eontl'OV>n'BJ' the

writer woutd like to eloroe wtth

th~$~

•baena.t:!OJ!$., Ffnt.

the Pt>Bition of th& Urdted States •a• moat oortm~eilli!Able.

It

pMetioed what it p:reaehed .. the GI:Jod lleis}1bor ,Pol.to;y:o.
Westo:u.•n B:<mi~t~pbe:re aoUdal"!ty aud tb& wa:l!' efton of' lll()~~tt .of'
wr Latin Allle:t.>iean neighbors WQ114. haVe been 1ll!PGse1ble to

a.ehieve if we had punued &n7 pel1c,- eOD.t!l."aPf to it ..,

will pro'babl;y neve!" be knOWll•

aee~tel1•

lLt

tho preaSUl'e tbat

wtul ftlel'tod upon l'HSid.ent Rooaov•dt" tbe State Depa"'•nt

and

C~etia

or~e big

to t'o:Paake that ;policy and ratva"Zt to ·the poll4)'

ni•tt"-.

~· &tltm$1h.

Seei"etary BUll #olded.

and. threatened· but h111 never Olli!J& tldled tO< l'ftopbe. tbat

Mexico was
whe:n she

t~ng thelpp~z.ogat:tvoa

G:~tpropl"iated th~

Of a smtel'etp natifDl

oil p)."f)peHiAts ..

The State Pepal'tm&tnt ~· ita dneen
the eompa1'11es tmd til&

W..~d.ean

diffeJ>enoea and whm that

Gotte:mment ·

ME~-I!li~sibl••

it ateppea in

to settle thepl'Obl•m by dil:'&et negot.:taticn with tbe
G&Vel'rull&nt.,
on the

The StS.te Depal't-nt -.st haw

c~an!~lfl

a ;yea"C at>ter

too

to

aee~t

e~;!rl;ed pll'eSiiiUH

the settla-nt Cor it was tull;v

el~P(!rts.t l'&;pQl"t

menta wer& announe.n.

h:a:i~

be:f'm:oe the :t1na1

al':!:'~

Ol!tly oJJ& ::refl!)ll'eli.Oe wu tO\Uld. 1n the

lew Yo~rk ~1>'l'II3>S about tbia p&l"ied tO!' the detaib were not
t"e1eas$d by ~ 3ta'lle Depant~lllmtl.

haVe been l!llld.& between th& oil
J)epe!"ti'Ullt~.

and thG

How.VtU!'-. a baqa!n liiUt

o~tmie&"

Meld~ Go'lr~t..

tba-ougb tbe State
.MJcol'dtng to tlilG

--
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when the

cOl'!lP&nie~;

gave up their claims to eli.bson r:ii!;hts.
~

WOl'kere although he told them plainl;r that he did. not: condone
the expl'Opriat:!.on but thought anothel· raetllod m:t.r;:ht have been

the expro-priation.
SfHliOndly •

t:be Me:d.oan a-ove:r>nment was convinced. that she

was exercisltlg hE!!r

l~ight

as a sovereign nation when she

exprop:riated the property of the oil
nationalim:n had

be~m

compan~.es..

Economic

.-. c\

!

g;l'Ow:l.rt,r: in all Lathl Amel'ica and a test

or strength w11s bou.nd to m:•ise betw€len fo:t•o:ign capital and

one of the Latin t:merieHn eount;J:>lEm.

HO"Ii<;Ver, e:>:;p:ro:px•:ta·I;J.on.

\
I

at that time was lll•e.dvise;d .r·o1• the l'i1exlcif1l'i Cover'l:lmcmt had

its hands f·ull t'lnaneing the agra:Pian px•ogram of' the Six
Yti>!l.l' Plan.

The f'i:nrmclal struc·htN: ot' the otmntry was built

on the money l?&ceivea fl'om oil.

When tb.is was out off it

tb.Hatened the whole atruoture of the llexiean eeono:m:y.
to the intermtt:l.omJ.l

bo~eott

Due

it ws.a neeeaaary for Mexico to

{' .

.

' ''

from a lael' of. foreign ·i;achnio:!.ana and fl"om a lack of' equip-

ment which the Allli11r:l.ean oil companies ssw to it that they
could not buy.

Perhaps it would havo beert

mOl'O

expedient for-

Me::d.co to have moved more slm;ly in hill' effo:t-t to l'egulate

the companies end to hsve

not tho Latin way.

safe~guarded

her eeonomw but tlwt is

Once expropi•iation lwd been procla:inmd

thel'e was no turn:'l.ng buck f'o:t> t'-'laxieo..

She stood hel' ground

.for full possession of hal' subson rights artd for her legal
claim to he1.ve a ln!\ljor:t ty on any board which might have
ln!\lnaged the oil :l..ndustey..

She tPied again and again to settle

p:referNXI. a long term eontl'act and a me.jo.r:tty on the boal'd
which would run the industry.

':Phe companies \'!OUld

eeoept payment in oil rmd thereby

block~tl

~we

!liexieo's promise

of prompt and ooequate compGnsation,
Lastly • although the oil companies h&d rislted millions
1n developing thG lJ'.e:x-iC!'In o1J. indushoy., they had made hugh

pl"ot:l.ts f'ot• themselves '!l.nd 'l:helr stockholders.

J.i'l'om the

. begbming of theiv ex:f.stenee as OOlTlJJanies in i!l.e:;;;ioo thl\ly had.

been strong anouf',h, either tlu•ough prote-ction fro1n the

r~exiea:n

Government or by diplomatic 1nte:rvenUon on thdl' behalf' by
our own l'\tl;lte Department, t;o have had tho,.l' ov111 'll'&Y and to
have ln!\lde thelr own rules.

The companies, beetmse of this

p:rotect1on. were eble to clrcUl'IWent any attempts of i:he
Meldoan GoVel'nment to regulate them.

The Texas Case, the

1.21

C111les

A[.;t>0on~ent

latte:P

ag:reen~ent

al!:'a o:xan~ples of this protectimh

By the

• the rirc;hts of' the oil lm1ds e.oquire<i by

foreigners p:ri.or to 191'7 would tie confirmed absolutely and
forevei!'• provided that foreign corporations had aetuslly

operated the prope:P.ties¥ a:nd p:rov:lded that they made appl:f.ca ..
tion t'm.• conf'lrlll!ition of their t:ttle..

1'hus,. the oil companies

:regalned all their lost r.,_ghts.,
The oil nompanies t v1.etoey was sho:t>t .. l.i.ved. however, fol'
in. '19154 Cal'denas renewed the ideals Of the .Revolution which

had as one of 1 ts objectives th•'-' raising of the standa:rd ot
living of the tNaxican vwrke:l:',.

He e;xpected to oocom1)lish this

roads and tho oil companies pr,d.d the highest wages in lqexico .•
the unions made excesdve del!mnds for :i.ncreased wages. social
bene.t'lial* and a sha:!"e in tho manage.ment.

the oom;pan:tes !l!et the wae:o

dm~mnds

At the last instcmt,

and some o.r the soc!J.al

benefits but felt they oonld not allow tho union a ah€!1•e in

managemnt in all fa:h•nesB to their own financial Hllf'are

and that of their atockholdeva.
It was th1. [< d:i..aag:roement over mane.gement which wa.s really

the cause of th-e oxprom•ifltion altht1ttgh it was lab&lod a

wage dispute.
Upon tho advie:<B of ou:P StHte Depo.rttOOnt the companies
fi)Ught the exprop:riaUon th1•oue;h the !ilo:x:tcan Gom•ts •

When they

l"eeeived an advel'se decision late in 1939 bhoy felt they had

the right to ask the State Department to intervo11e actively
in the:!.:!" behalf.

They were ccnv:!.need that under :tnte:t>national

""-----

----

law they wet"e justH'ied in tlwLt• appeal on two counts, first •
expropl'iation tmleas

aceo~lafl:l.ed

by adequate and

pro~t

compensation is oon:t'isent:lon, and, secondly • the t'inal dGcision

of' the Supreme Court was a definite denial

or

.justiee.

Negoti.ations fo1• settlement of the pl'oblema lll':i.si:ng
from the exprop:t>:l.ation dl'agged on betv1een the

eo~an:i.es

the Mexican G;Overmnent for three yea:tos and a half.

and

At; times,

especially duPing 1939• the diaeussions seemed ·t;o be resulting

in a settlement but each t:iloo thay would end in a deadlock
over the

manager~nt

issue..

able stand on this question.

F.aell pai>ty !M:i.nta:l.:ned an unaltel"•

Each must have a !lll:l;jor:l.ty on

any board which would manage the industry.
Due to

too

pressing need for Latin American sol:ldar:tty

against the totalitarian threat the State Department began

negotiations with the lr1ex:tea:n Govern\·nent early in 1941 ·to
break the i!l!Passe..

'l'he result was the null ... Najera Agrealnent

which laid the ground t<1o1•k f'or the settlemen.t of tho oil
eont:rovers;r wh1eh had been the cause o:r diplomtie frietion
between the twf; countries sinee 1910.,
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